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PLO :Ohafrman Yasser Arafat addresses the Palestinian National Council In Gaza last night before the historic vote. (Al>>

as Peres visits Kiryat Shmona
TWO Katyusha rockets exploded in Kiryat
Shmona yesterday while Prime Minister Shi-

mon Pereswas visiting there, as figjbTmgcontiD-

ued at the end of the second week ofOperatkm
Grapes of Wrath. „v

.
. .

Two pec^e were lightly huh in the attack,

which occurred while Peres was meeting resi-

dents in a bomb shdler in the tbwti'tti mark,
fodependenoe Day ajtLtfidnot bear the
CXpIoSHOTS,. .

Tbe two were treated foflight injuries and
shock at theMagenDwd Adorn emergipcy.
wardin tbetowoaftera rocketexplode not far

from thor yetriete/ winch they, were using fo

deliver groceries to readenis in the deters.
More than 40 Katyutoa rockets were fired

from Lebammyeaeiday, most falling on open
land or inside the security ^wie without causing

any casualties or serious damage. At least one
of the Katyushas was armed with bod) explo-

sives and a phosphorus warhead designed to

cause boms, according to IDF experts. The
device exploded on open ground in the Upper
Galilee without,causing any casualties.

On Tuesday, Hizbullah freedaround 50 rock-
ets from Lebanon, although less than half

crossed the border. Some fell in Western Gali-

lee and others in Upper Galilee, and the Pan-
handle, including Kiryat Shmona, as well as the
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seamty zone. Two people were treated for light

injuries- and shock and some damage was
caused to buddings in Kiryat Shmona and the

Western Galilee area.

The same day, three Lebanese dvifiaas were
woundedin die the^eemity zone's eastern sec-

aide their-dar. -Mbwais-were

-

fired terotmd tbe
sanguineatK^uroopsmthe Jezzxne enclave

regjkm.'

The TDF respoaded to toe attacks yesterday

and Tuesday with waves of raids by warplanes

arid helicopter ganshxps on Hizbullah targets

and Katyusha rocket launching sites north of
the zone.

Reports from Lebanon said toe IAF carried

out nearly 40 separate attacks on targets in the

south of the country yesterday alone, especially

around Jibsheet, Majdal Salim, south of Tyre,

and other areas from where rockets were fired.

Tbe reports said IDF gunners fired nearly 500
artillery rounds at Hizbullah targets north of

the zone.

Hizbullah announced yesterday that three of

its gunmen had been killed in action on Mon-
day. It said all three were from Majdal Zoun
village, although toe statement did not say

where they were killed. According io Lebanese
media reports tins brought to eight the number
of acknowledged Hizbullah terrorists killed

daring the course of the two-week operation.

The actual numbers, however, are believed to

be at least six times higher.

During the same period, around 200 Leba-
nese civilians have reportedly been killed -

..almost halfof them in the accidental IDF shell-

ring-of UNlfiL’s Fijian battalion headquarters

in Kana village last Thursday. The EDF is con-

tinning inquiries into the incident.

The IDF reiterated its warnings to UNIFIL
that Hizbullah gunmen are firing from close to

UN posts. UNIFIL complained to the EDF
about two bombs falling dose to an UN ar-

mored personnel carrier east ofTyre yesterday,

causing extensive damage but no casualties.

In a separate inddent, a Katyusha rocket
narrowly missed UNIFTL's headquarters in

Tyre on Tuesday and fell into the sea
nearby.

Peres, during his visit to the North yester-

day, called on residents to remain composed
and patieat until the aims of Operation
Grapes of Wrath are achieved.
Meanwhile, opposition leader Likud MK

Binyamin Netanyahu visited Nahariya and
parts of Western Galilee yesterday.

Teheran should not

be ignored in Lebanon’
STEVE ROPAN

IRAN stands ready to help end toe fighting in south Lebanon but

has been rebuffed by both the US and Israel, an Iranian source

who lives in the West toki 77te Jerusalem Post last night.

The source, who is regarded as dose to President Hashenu

Rafeanjam. said Iran had regarded the battle between Hizbullah

and Israel asan opportunity to prove to the US its abfifty torestram

its Shfite client and win political points .with Washington.

But the PrnTf™ administration, the source said, has dismissed

the prospects of Iranian-US talks and instead has focused its efforts

on convincing Syria to achieve a cease-fire in south Lebanon.

“This decision is not correct,” the Iranian source said. “[Syrian

President Hafez] Assad is not as powerful as he is perceived by the

Americans. He is much nx>revulnerable to Iranian pressure than is

commonly thoaght" ..... . .

. The source said Iran nsesHarimDab to extend its influencem the

Arab world but has no lasting comnntoacat to the group.

The Iranian supply of Hizbuflab, toe source saW, is meant to

remind Washington of Teheran’s importance io achieving Arab-

Israeti peace.
'

- .

- torn® military sources say Iran continues to send Katyusha

rockets and other equipment to Hizbullah. The equipment is

flown to Damascus from Iran and then sent by trucks to theBekaa

Valley and Beirut.

US politician demands
Israel arrest Abu Abbas

EVELYN GORDON

NEW YORK Assemblyman
Dov Hikind petitioned the High
Court of Justice on Tuesday to

demand that Israel arrest want-
ed terrorist Mohammed Abu
Abbas and either try him or hold

him for extradition.

Abu Abbas is now in Gaza for

the meeting of the Palestine Na-
tional Council, but is slated to
leave.as .soon as the council ses-

sion ends.
He is wanted for mastermind-

ing the 1985 hijacking of the

AchilU Lauro, during which
Leon Klinghoffer, a wheelchair-

botrnd American Jew, was mur-
dered. He was aiTested by Italy

at the time of the hijacking, but
escaped to Yugoslavia, and Yu-
goslavia refused toe US’s re-

3
nest to extradite him. Italy

lerefore convicted him of mur-
der iu absentia, and the US
posted a $250,000 award for any
information leading to his

arrest.

In his petition. Hikind asks

that Israel arrest Abu Abbas
and try him for murder.
To emphasize the public in-

terest in arresting Abbas, the

petition cited Prime Minister

Shimon Peres.

“An innocent person was
killed by an organized group of
killers because he has a Jewish-
sounding name," Peres said
shortly after the hijacking. “It is

unforgettable and unpardon-
able, and we shall remember
it."

Alternatively, the petition

asks that Abu Abbas be arrested

and held under the extradition

law.

“Israel has a moral obligation

to either prosecute Abbas or

surrender him to another nation

so that he may be brought to

justice," Hikind said in a press

statement.

PNC votes to amend

Palestinian Covenant
THE Palestinian National
Council voted last night to

amend the PLO Covenant by
504 votes to 54. with 14 ab-
stentions. after a short but
not painless debate.

The majority was greater

than predicted a few days
ago and was attributed to the

insistence by PLO Chairman
Yasser Arafat that the PNC
had no alternative but to an-

nul anti-Israel articles.

Arafat insisted that talks

with Israel would lead to a

Palestinian state with Jerusa-

lem as its capital and there-

fore refusal to change the ar-

ticles made no sense,
whatever difficulties Pales-

tinians were facing at the mo-
ment.
“All revolutions end in agree-

ments. Do you think you can get

everything you want?” he said

in an angry exchange Tuesday
with Dr. Haidar Abdel-Shafi.
who headed the pre-Oslo dele-

gation in Washington talks and
is now Arafat's most serious op-
ponent. Abdel-Shafi left the hall

and voted against Arafat's pro-

posal yesterday.

The council, with an official

membership of 669, needed to

amend the covenant by a two-
thirds majority, or 446 votes.

The actual result represented 75
percent of the members.
Prime Minister Shimon Peres

expressed satisfaction with the

PNC move, but said. “Look at

the difficulties and sacrifices we
had to endure to get to this

change." He said that while he
welcomed the move, there were
still people among the Palestin-

ians who want to and are capa-

ble of “murdering toe peace.”
Connecting the PNC move

with the current situation in

Lebanon, Peres, speaking at a

holiday gathering for ministers,

foreign ambassadors, and other

public officials at his Tel Aviv
office, said: “I am sure that just

as we are currently straightening

out our relations with the Pales-

tinians, we will do toe same with

the Lebanese. Israel is not the

enemy of the Palestinians and
Lebanese, bur rather the [Islam-

ic] Jihad, Hamas and
Hizbullah."
The United States hailed the

JON IMMANUEL

vote, saying it would work to

keep the peace process on track.

“We’ve looked forward to

this development." State De-
partment spokesman Glvn Da-
vies said at a briefing while the

council was voting. “W'e believe

that the charter should be
amended, and of course it must
be amended from Israel’s stand-

point if that track of the peace
process between Israel and the

PLO is to be completed.”
The vote did not actually

change the covenant, but gave
authority to a PNC legal com-
mittee to do so or to draw up a

completely new charter within

six months. The PNC is expect-

ed to replace anti-Israel articles

with a demand for a Palestinian

state next to Israel.

“The charter now is not valid

anymore." said Salim Zaanoun,
who was elected on Tuesday as

the speaker of the PNC. He had
been acting speaker.

Chief Oslo negotiator Mah-
moud Abbas (Abu Mazen), who
will head final status negotia-

tions, said “the legal committee
will meet tonight or tomorrow
to start preparing the new char-

ter to be presented the [PLO]
central council.” The central

council consists of some 100

members of the PNC.
Exactly which of the 33 arti-

cles will’ be changed has been
left to the legal committee and
could fall short of Israel’s expec-

tations. Ten are clearly opposed
to Israel's existence, but several

others are anti-Israel by implica-

tion although they do not explic-

itly call for its destruction.

Lasr nighr's vote was made on
a proposal to amend the charter

in line with decisions and agree-

ments made from the Algiers

PNC meeting in 198S to Oslo 2

last year. In 1988. the PNC
called for Israel's withdrawal to

1967 borders and declared an
independent Palestinian state.

Before Arafat's proposal was
voted on yesterday, three other
ideas for proposals were circu-

lated. One by Abdel-Shafi want-

ed to make any amendment of

the charter conditional on Israe-

li concessions. Another support-

ed by Mohammed Abu Abbas,
the Achille Lauro hijacker and
head of the Palestine Liberation

Front, proposed replacing the
charter with the 1988 Declara-
tion of Independence. The
fourth, led by Abdul-Rahim
Matiouh and Leila Khaled of the

Popular Front for the Libera-
tion of Palestine, who boycotted
the session, rejected any
change.
Khaled. a former airplane hi-

jacker who was shocked by the

scale of Arafat's victory, said af-

terwards. "Arafat signed his’

peace agreement with Israel and
forced himself on the PNC."
A poll taken among 1,255 Pal-

estinians on February 1 by a Pal-

estinian polling agency indicat-

ed that only 15% supported
amending the covenant without
conditions, while 32% support-

ed amendment with conditions

and 26% opposed any change.
The remainder had no opinion.

Polls by the. Jerusalem Media
and Communications Center on
such issues as support for Arafat
in the elections have generally

been accurate.

The size of the vote is a per-

sonal triumph for Arafat, who
only a few weeks ago was con-
sidered by many to be short of a

two-thirds majority. It also

matched his timetable of a
three-day session from April 22-

24. which most observers con-

sidered too short.

In reaction to the vote, Likud
leader Binyamin Netanyahu
said, “The government of Israel

must make sure that the new
covenant the Palestinians adopt
will officially recognize Zionism
and the right of the State of Isra-

el to exist."

The Third Way said the move
proved that when Israel stands

firm on its viral interests ir helps

promote the peace process. The
party called on the government
not to give in on vital issues with

Syria. Lebanon or the Palestin-

ian Authority.
The PLO’s move earned plau-

dits from Peace Now. The orga-

nization issued a statement say-

ing it congratulates * 4 the
Palestinian people, the Palestin-

ian Authority and Yasser Arafat

for canceling the clauses in its

covenant. This move will lead to

a new era in relations between
Israel and the Palestinian
people."

Lint Collins, Sarah Honig and
Itim contributed to this report.

Clinton signs bill

aimed at dealing

‘mighty blow’ to terror

H1LLEL KUTTLEB

WASHINGTON

FIVE days afteT the first

anniversary of the Oklahoma
City bombing. President
Clinton yesterday signed into

law a bill that he said “strikes a
mighty blow” against terrorism.

The’ fight against terrorism

will be one of the US's “top
security priorities” and the
legislation “is a strong step
forward for our security," he

said.

The bill provides $1 billion in

the fight against terrorism, bans

fund-raising in the US by
terrorists, allows the

government to deport aliens

who are members of such groups
and limits appeals by death row
inmates convicted of terrorist

crimes.

It was passed last Thursday
with bipartisan support

defies adversity of the times
onal .

mood-o-meter on

5th Independence Day
t reading of optimism

I cheer that seems to

wry, if not reality..

ve months ago, in the

i ofthe assassination of

.

nister Yitzhak Rabin,

ry appeared divided by

lark and unbridgeable

wo months ago, a se-

suicide bombings 3p-

23041002

peered to open a new and un-

stoppable reign of tenor. Last

week a promising military oper-

ation against Hizbullah turned

horridly sour with a single mis-

placed artillery bombardment.
Yet the mood-o-meter, despite

several smart smacks to check

whether the gauge is stuck, per-

sisted in reflecting a sense of

buoyancy.
Thenavy and airforce, booked

tor Lebanon this year, failed to

show up for their annual display

along toe coast But toepubheon
toe Tel Aviv beachfront found
ready 'solace zn beach chans and
in toe proliferating cafes where,

coffee is modisbly served in cups

the size of soup tureens. Inland,
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picnickers lazed about in family

tableaus, seemingly unaware
they are in toe Middle East, not

Minneapolis or Middlesex.

One factor in toe sense of quiet

contentment is the secular liturgy

Israel has devised over toe years

to celebrate itself - events redo-

lentwithmeaningandgood taste.

The transition ceremony on
Mount Herzl between Memorial
Day and Independence Day. in

particular, succeeds in projecting

a sense of purpose and unity with

both military flair and toe au-

thentic voice of those in the front

line of nation building. Likewise,

the people we see interviewed on
television during these two days,

particularly toe bereaved, project

a dignity and depth that is simply

uplifting.

Another soothing factor is toe

current political scene. While the

divide opened up by the assassi-

nation is indeed deep and dark
and probably unbridgeable, it is

not down the center, as it has

become clear, but along a narrow
edge. If toe Left is now accusing

toe Right of having stolen its

peace slogan and if themain cam-
paign issue shaping up is Peace
with Strength or Strength with

Peace, we are not talking about a

divided nation but of a nation

sharing a broad political consen-

sus.

The most important factor in

toe nation's upbeat mood, how-
ever, is the nation itself - a reser-

voir of energies and communal
will with few parallels. Stiffened

by tragedy and buoyed by pur-

pose, it has been performing its

high-wire act for close to half a

century - absorbing immigrants,

battling enemies, kvetching,

building, remembering always

where it has come from, sharing a

vague sense of the direction in

which it wants to go.

On its beach chairs and picnic

blankets yesterday. Israel look

vengeance on its enemies.

following lengthy negotiations

in Congress over provisions

deemed a threat to civil

liberties.

“This is a good day because
our police officers are now going
to be better prepared to stop

terrorists, our prosecutors bet-

ter prepared to punish them,
our people being better protect-

ed from their designs," Clinton

said on toe South Lawn of the

White House.
“This legislation is more im-

portant today because of the

very forces which have unlocked

so much potential for progress:

the new technologies, the in-

stant communications, the open
borders. These things have done
so much good but they have also

made it easier for the organized

forces of hatred and division to

endanger the lives of innocent

people."
Wirh Congressional leaders

and law enforcement officials

looking on, Clinton said Ameri-
cans are “in debt" to victims’

families for pushing for the bill

and attending its signing despite

the pain of losing loved ones.

“It took a lot of courage to be

willing to endure that pain
[again], so white this is a good
day for America, you can’t real-

ly say it is a happy day." he said.

The president twice referred

to Israel when he mentioned the

recent bus bombings in Jerusa-

lem and the parents of Ameri-
cans killed in those attacks.

He also said that “countless

Americans wept" for New
Yorker Leon Klinghoffer who
was killed by Palestinian terror-

ists during the 1985 hijacking of

the Achille Lauro.

Efforts

to obtain

cease-fire

continue
US Secretary of Stale Warren
Christopher continued his shuttle

diplomacy over the Independence

Day holiday in an attempt to bro-

kers cease-fire between Israel and
Hizbullah.

After meeting with Prime Minis-

ter Shimon Pores in Jerusalem on

Tuesday, Christopher left for Da-
mascus. However, upon arriving in

Syria, Christopher was told that

Syrian President Hafez Assad was
“busy with other meetings" and

could not meet with him. Christo-

pher then returned to Israel, and

met again with Peres and senior

officials.

Yesterday, Christopher again

traveled to Damascus and returned

to Israel after talks with the leaders

of Syria and Lebanon, a US official

said. Christopher also tnet Leba-

non’s Prime Minister Rafik Hariri

in eastern Lebanon, after spending

almost five hours with Assad.

“Although difficult problems re-

main, we are drawing closer to-

gether and some of the gaps have

been narrowed." Christopher said

after talks with Hariri and Leba-

nese parliament Speaker Nabflj

Bern.

Sources in Jerusalem said the

sides were still working out details

on the question of what kind of

group would monitor Hizbullah’s

military activities in the civilian

population centers in south Leba-

non. Apparently, the idea of the

Lebanese Army assuming this rote

has been dropped.

It has beat agreed that a moni-

toring body would include repre-

sentatives of Israel. Syria, toe US,
and perhaps Lebanon, which wiH
coordinate ways to act in the event

of a violation of the new under-
standings. (Itim)

Clinton hopeful. Page 2
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eres: We are strong

lough to make peace
"ISRAEL has the military might

io bring about a military victory

and the diplomatic strength to

achieve a diplomatic victory,"

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

told the who's who of Israel’s se-

curity forces, who gathered yes-

terday morning at Beit Hanassi to

celebrate the holiday.

The leaders of the country’s

various security arms, past and

present, hosted by President Ezer

Weizman and joined by three for-

mer presidents - Chaim Herzog,

Yitzhak Navon, and Ephraim
Kaczir - met old acquaintances

and exchanged memories of over

5U years of wars and military

enterprises.

Meanwhile, on the lawns of the

presidential residence, 120 out-

standing women and men serving

in the IDF gathered to receive

citations from the president as

their proud parents rushed

BATSHEVA T5UR

around with videocameras. Lat-

er, the group took a formal pic-

ture with Weizman and the mili-

tary leaders.

The chief of staff and his depu-

ty and almost all the top generals,

with the notable exception of the

OC Northern Command, ap-

peared to be present The fight-

ing in Lebanon was dearly upper-

most on everyone’s mind and cast

a certain pall over die festivities.

"We have known harder and

more complicated times in the

past half century," Weizman told

the gathering.

Praising the peace agreements

reached with Egypt and Jordan,

'Weizman said: "Right now it

seems impossible to achieve [a

similar peace with Syria] because

of the obduracy of a nation to the

north.... There are differences of

Full turnout of

diplomatic corps
BATSHEVA TSUR

THE diplomatic corps - including

the ambassadors of Egypt and
Jordan - turned out in force yes-

terday to join in the annual Inde-

pendence Day reception hosted

by President Ezer Weizman and
his wife. Reuma, at Beit Hanassi.

‘‘These are uneasy times. It is

strange to be celebrating Inde-

pendence day while there is fight-

ing in the North," Weizman told

the ambassadors, military atta-

ches and clergymen who filled the

reception hall after the festivity

was moved indoors because of
ehillv weather.

TheAmerican Jewish Joint Distribution Committee

and

JDC - Israel

extend heartfelt condolences to

Susan Brettschneider

on the loss of her

FATHER

May you be comforted among the mourners of

Zion and Jerusalem

I'S[g
}\ TheAmerican Jewish Joint Distribution Committee

and

JDC -Israel

extend heartfelt condolences to

Zvi Sapsowitz

on the loss of his

MOTHER
May you be comforted among the mourners of

Zion and Jerusalem

In deep sorrow, we announce the passing of

our beloved husband and father

WILLIAM MARTON

Anna Marton
Felga and Nachman Kaharta
Judy and Shlomo Wohlgemuth
Grandchildren and great-grandchildren

Shiva at 23b Ahad Ha'am, Jerusalem

With deep sorrow we mourn the passing of our dear

father, grandfather and great-grandfather

ARM1N (Zvi Yehuda) KRAUSZ rt

(Formerly of Sheffield, England)

Shiva at Diskin St., 11/46 Jerusalem,

until Monday morning.

The Family

a .viami

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our dear

LEAH COLBI
The funeral took place on Tuesday, 23 April, 1 996.

jSj

Shiva at the deceaseds heme, Bialik 3. Beit Hakerem, Jerusalem.

Her Husband: Dr. Shauf Paolo Colbl
her brother: Menahem El-Roy

her daughters, sons-in-law and grandchildren.

opinion between us but I hope

that one day we will be able to say

how wonderful it is that we have

just returned from a visit to

Damascus."

He also called on the nation to

follow the example of excellency

set by the 120 outstanding

soldiers.

Chief of Staff Ll-Gml Anmon
Upkin-Shahak said the 120 “had

contributed far and above the call

of duty.... They have excelled

over a long period, and not in

order to be given awards." This

excellency sets the standards of a

society and a nation."

He sent warm wishes from the

IDF to the citizens residing near

the confrontation line, particular-

ly those in Kiryat Shmona.

A young paratroop officer,

Gidi Moses, replied on behalf of

the soldiers, saying that their

most earnest hope was for peace.

One of the youngest new immigrants celebrates his first

yesterday as part of a Jewish Agency program to settle Latin

Day yesterday. Seven fortifies from Argentina arrived

jean immigrants in tbe-Neg£V. - (Rafi Dalnyah)

Petah Tikva youth winner of Bible Quiz

“I think you'll join with me,
the prime minister and foreign

minister in praying that it won’t

take a long time until we reach a

cease-fire and quiet and peace re-

turn to the Galilee, Lebanon, and

the State of Israel,” he added. He
noted that the presence of so

many diplomatic representatives

was indicative of world support

for IsraeL

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

flew bade to join the celebration

after a visit to Kiiyat Shmona,
where he came under Katyusha

fire.

SEVENTEEN-YEAR-OLD Doron Sha-
faar of Petah Tikva, who attends Midreshet

Noam in Pardess Hanna, won this year’s

International Bible Quiz yesterday, scor-

ing the full 99 points possible in the quiz.

Yohai Even-Haim, 17, of Netivot fin-

ished second, a year after his brother

Elyada did the same. Shiomi Ben-Admon,

15, of Beersheba was third, while Yonatan

Kievel, 17, of Jerusalem was fourth.

Yehuda Hanles, 15, of the Yeshiva Uni-

versity High School in New York finished^

fifth. He and Aharon Katz, 15, of Mexico

were named the winners from foe Diaspo-

ra for this year.

A total of 41 youngsters from 22 coun-

tries participated in the event.

Among those attending were Prime
Minister Shimon Peres, Religious Affairs

Minister Shimon Shetreet - who won foe

quiz 36 yeas ago - Education Minister Am-
non Rubinstein, Knesset Speaker Sbevah

Weiss, and Jerusalem Mayor Ehad
Olmert.

Peres said, “the Bible is foe Jewish peo-

'

pie’s identity card, and the source of its

frfth, moral values, and ties to Son. The

Jewish people were unsurpassed in creat-

ing spirited assets. The Bible represents

foe pride and foe uniqueness of foe Jewish

people.”

This year’s subject was Jerusalem 3000,

along with work and trade in foe Bible. In

light of the assassination of Yifozak Rabin,

an additional question was added .to foe

quiz about tolerance and! the unity of the

people m the Bible. - -

.

-Shahac, who. wffi enter a fcesder yeshiva

after he finishes school and wants to be an
accountant, said after winning foe coolest

“i prepared fir tbequiz for "a yeat The
questions were quite- hod. Before &6 re-

sults were announced, I finned I’d finish in

one of the first face spots.” (Ithn)

.

Israel Prizes awarded
at end of celebrations

Jerusalem high school mourns its fallen

THE Israel Prizes were awarded

to 14 recipients last night at a

festive ceremony in Jerusalem at

the conclusion of Independence

Day celebrations.

This year’s award winners in-

cluded former Supreme Court
justice Meir Shamgar, Prof. Mar-

cel Jacques Dubois, ProL Shlomo
Avineri, Prof. Yehuda Ratzaby,

Prof. Chone Shmeruk, Prof. Shi-

mon Sandbank, Prof. Dan Chet,

Prof. Moshe Piamenta, Prof. Ye-
hezkel Stein, Prof. Moshe Bar-

asch. Prof. Meir Sternberg, play-

wright Nissim Aloni, dancer and

choreographer Moshe Efrati, and

set designer Arye Navon.

Arts Minister Shulamit Aloni

said that “only people with
anachronistic ways of thinking

still frighten us with fears from

foe past still point to crazed acts

of tenor as a mortal danger and

still play on foe feeling of being a

victim and persecuted.”

She spoke in favor of a consti-

tution in Israel and increasing

awareness of protecting human
rights. “No constitution, as good

as it may be, will be effective

without outstanding people who
lead us and act among us,” she

said (Itim)

TWO Beit Hinncfa pupils solemn-

ly read out name after name of

pupils and graduates killed in ac-

tion or in terrorist attacks since

1948, at foe start of the Remem-
brance Day ceremony on Tues-

day at the Jerusalem high schooL

They read 75 names in all, with

seriousness and emotion befitting

foe occasion. But they could hold

back their emotions no longer

and began to cry as they came to

the eight who were kilted in die

last year, indnding six in foe two
bus No. IS suicide bomb attacks.

“Each year -we gather for tins

ceremony, only to hope that next

year it will be different,” Mayor
Ebud Olmert told the large

crowd of pnpOs and families of

BUL HUTWAN

the fallen. “Each year we come.

together with die bereaved fam-

ilies. There are no words that can

express our feelings. •

.

“This day retains is to tire re-

ality of life in this country, to tire

sorrow, but also to tire hope, the
fallen were fighting fbr .tire Hgft*

to live in peace, to five in peace at

home with their families. That-is

what we are fighting flat; and
which we wifl conferee to fight for
until ^
“Once the battles were^ia

away, along the borders or be-

yond. But now our children fell in

foe cities, ire buses, near foeir

schools,’* the mayor' said. What

/Ire (fid not say, but was under-

stood by all, ' was that among
.
these he was referring to were foe

six kfltedmfoe sukade bombings.

.. "We wiflnever' forget yoa,”

toad one of fob-pupils who took

foe stage: to part of foe musical

performances and short. reading

that made up the ceremony.

;

' At foe start of foe -ceremony,

the flag was lowered to baft-mast

and a memorial torch was lit by a

pupiL . Nearby sat the friends and

fimAics-of the ftltea.

“^7*Thc wSfonrf petoe 'are Only

stinting to be -fell m om region,’

- principal Giden Shahar said. “To

: ouT SQHOw, so many of oar pupils

had to fall at foe beginning.of the.

road to peace.” • .

Gov’t may recognize

Palestinian property claims
BILL HUTMAN

FOREIGN Ministry legal adviser

Yoel Singer has stated foe gov-

ernment will discuss Palestinian

property claims in Israel, particu-

larly in west Jerusalem, where
Palestinians have been gathering

data in recent months to back up

claims to land abandoned in

1948.

Singer, in a recent letter to at-

torney Avigdor Feldman, said

the issue of Palestinian property

claims, as well as Jewish claims

on property left behind when
they fled from Arab lands, would

be decided in trilateral talks be-

tween the Palestinian Authority,

Jordan, and IsraeL

Singer was replying to a re-

quest by Feldman for a clarifica-

tion concerning foe Jordanian-Is-

raeli peace accord. Feldman is

representing several Palestinians

tiring in Jordan who abandoned

property in west Jerusalem dur-

ing the War of Independence.

"Our position is that in foe

framework of the Israeli-Jordani-

an peace accord the Israeli gov-

ernment did not take on any re-

sponsibility to solve the problem

of refugee property, or to retro-

actively cancel the Abandoned
Properties Law,” Singer wrote.

Under the Abandoned Proper-

ties Law, many homes, business-

es, and undeveloped tracts in

west Jerusalem abandoned by
Palestinians because of the war
became state property, and some
were put up for sale. Palestinians

want the property returned or

compensation for it.

Feldman said be is considering

a court appeal on the matter, on

foe grounds that foe Abandoned
Properties Law is based on foe

definition of Jordan as an "ene-

my country,” a status that should

have been changed with the sign-

ing of foe peace agreement

Palestinian groups claim to

have documented over 2,000 west

Jerusalem properties abandoned

by Palestinians doling foe war.

Attorney Khader Shkirat, bead

of the Jerusalem-based Land and

Water Authority, recently re-

turned from Amman, where he

began coordinating efforts with

the Jordanian authorities and
Palestinians there.

Singer said in the tetter that

Jordan raised the issue of aban-

doned property in Jerusalem dur-

ing the peace talks, but was per-

suaded to postpone discussing iL

“During the talks, oar repre-

sentatives reiterated the point
that for Israel there exists foe

problem of Jewish properties in

Arab lands left behind by Jews
who left their homes because of
the War of Independence, and
these claims counter foe possible

Palestinian claims," Singer said.

"In light of this, foe Israeli rep-

resentatives argued during the
talks that there is no possibility to

discuss only part of foe issue, but
only foe issue in its entirety,” he
said.

NEWS IN BRIEF
Bomb explodes in eastern Jerusalem
A small bomb exploded yesterday morning in east Jerusalem,
slightly damaging a car parked nearby. Police said they believe
foe bomb, which had been planted near the Interior Ministry’s
Population Administration Bureau, was meant to disrupt
Independence Day celebrations. Police searched foe vicinity
out did not find any other bombs.

25 injured by stray fireworks
Twenty-five people were slightly injured on Tuesday night
when fireworks landed on the roof of a concessions truck
parked near the amphitheater in Beil Shemesh. Magen David
Adorn workers cared for them at the scene and then sent 14 of
them to Shaare Zedek Hospital in Jerusalem to be treated lor
smoke inhalation. All but two were released yesterday.

Itim

Itim

Clinton:

Lebanon

fighting has

gone on

too long

H1LLEL KUTTLER

WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton said

yesterday he has received tome
encouraging news from the re-

gion and is hopeful a cease-fire is

“quite close,” but that no an-

nouncement is imminent
“We support whatever can be

done to end the violence as soon
as possible, and that’s what Sec-

retary Christopher is working on
in foe Middle East today,” Clin-

ton told reporters at foe begin-

ning of an Oval Office meeting
with Lebanese President Elias
Hrawi.

“I think every thinking, feeling

person knows that this has gone
on way too long and it needs to

stop.”

The US will provide emergen-
cy aid to Beirut in light of foe
damage Lebanon has suffered,
Clinton said.

“We don’t believe there should

be any foreign troops in Leba-
non. The Lebanese people have

been subjected to all kinds of
problems - frankly because of foe

influence of oufside forces in the

country.
. .

"But our position has been
consistent, that we think the only

way to reestablish Lebanese sov-

ereignty is to have a comprehen-
sive resolution of the problems in

the region.

“I’d like to see Lebanon com-
pletely sovereign and free and in-

dependent. And if Lebanon were
completely sovereign, free and
independent, none of this would
have happened,” he said.

Clinton said he did not know
whether Syrian President Hafez
Assad had snubbed Warren
Christopher when he decided not .

to meet with the secretary of state

on Tuesday.

OH

state

IflCHALYUDELMAN

THE Labor Party’s convention is

to meet todqrin:Tei Aviv to ap-

prove foe party's platform, which
omits clauses on the security im-

portance of the Golan Heights

and the negation of a Palestinian

state that were in the- 1992
platform,. • •

The platform for the 14th
Knesset includes a danse to sub-

mit the permanent settlement
- with foa Palestinians and Syria to

a referendum, after the govern-
ment achieves the best agree-
ments possible.

The party’s platform commit-
lee, headed by Justice Minister

David Liba’i, decided not to in-

dude the section, formulated on
Jerusalem - a proposal to set up
independent municipal boroughs
in Jerusalem which would be sub- :

ject to the united city’s

munidpality.

Liba’i said he rejected that sec-

tion to .*prevent interpretations

..that foe borough plan is a prepa-

ration to divide Jerusalem. He
noted the platform emphasizes
that. Jerusalem will remain nhHwd

aid under Israeli sovereignty.

The platform will include a

number of proposals made by
Religious Affairs Minister Shi-

mon Shetreet, bead of the social

platform committee, despite foe

opposition of Finance Minister

Avraham Shohat _•

The Treasury said Shetrecfs
proposals involve huge expenses

which the government can not af-

ford, and it would be irresponsi-

ble to include them In the
platform,

Shetreet said if. Labor were to

reject these recommendations, it

might lose significant support
among foe lpw^rincome voters.

.
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supreme now Dead Chechen leader Dudayev

aS^ft ^
compeftwn from China for°
nextrajtnry, a leading think tank said yesterday.

'
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Terrorism also poses a serious challenge to achiev-mg peace in the Middle East and Northern Ireland,

the mshtaire sand, and the best hope to combat it is for
people who desire peace to expose terrorists living in

The. institute warned that domestic pressure in the
United States to retreat from world affairs, particular-

: |yamong Republicans, could put US global leadership
in danger.

“It is an open question whether the United States,
with its cost-cutting and unilateralist Congress, fickle
public opinion tod forthcoming presidential elections,
mB be able to provide the steady leadership and
enduring commitment that the world dearly still re-
quires,” ft said.

Cbippjan said Russia, China and many regionally
strong nations also sought “to play and assert impor-
tant rotes” in the part year.

“China holds the key to regional stability in Asia,
tod may become a peer competitor with the United
States for global influence in the next century," the

'• institute's survey said.

“Determined military reform coupled with sus-
tained investment over at least two decades could
conceivably transform China into a formidable miB-
teiy power, certainly regionally, if not globally,” it
SaKL

The transition to democracy in Russia suffered
setbacks tins year, with communists gaining on re-
formers in parliament and the invasion of Chechnya
complicating moves toward democracy, the institute
said.

The outcome of Russia's presidential elections in
June “will be important for the West and even more
important for the stability and pace of economic
reform in Russia,” Chipman said.

^There have been many errors made by the current
regime and the country will remain a mess for a very
tong time, in a very long transition.” he said

South Africa’s truth

commission faces

court challenges

MOSCOW (Reuter) - The killing
of Chechen separatist leader
Dzhokhar Dudayev in a rocket
strike by Russian forces was con-
firmed yesterday. Throwing a ques-
tion mark over the independence
struggle and prospects for peace.

Shamil Basayev, a top rebel

field commander, announced Du-
dayev's death on rebel television

*• and said Zelimkhan Yandarbiyev.
regarded as a hardliner, had been
elected by the rebel military coun-
cil as new leader.

Yandarbiyev vowed to keep
fighting for independence, Rus-
sia's Itar-Tass reported.

Analysts were divided on
whether Dudayev's death will help
President Boris Yeltsin achieve a
peaceful settlement - which would
help his re-election in Russia's
June 16 pofl- or steel his followers
to fight on, perhaps launching re-

venge attacks.

The 52-year-old former Soviet
air force general was buried yester-

day in an unspecified village in

southern Chechnya. The funeral
was attended by Yandarbiyev,
Itar-Tass reported.

Dudayev, whose defiance had
rallied the rebels and heaped hu-
miliations on Moscow for 16
months, was hitby a Russian rock-
et in a field near the village of
Gekhi-Chu. about 30 km south-

west of the capital Grozny, accord-
ing to reports.

Mystery had surrounding his

death, initially denied bv some re-

bel officials.

The appointment of Yandar-
biyev, 44, a literary scholar who
had been vice-president of the self-

proclaimed Republic of Ichkeria,

might make peace as elusive as
ever, analysts said.

But if chief-of-staff Aslan Mask-
hadov, who has been involved in

direct talks with the Russian mili-

tary and is seen as a moderate,
comes to the fore, this would help
the chances of a negotiated settle-

ment. analysts said.

More than 30.000 people includ-

ing Chechen civilians and many
Russian and rebel fighters have
died in 16 months of fighting.

Gorbachev attacked during campaign

MOSCOW fAP) - A drunken man attacked former Soviet President
Mikhail S. Gorbachev yesterday during a campaign trip in Omsk,
Siberia, police said.

Gorbachev’s office in Moscow had initially said an attempt had been
made on Gorbachev’s life.

Bur police in Omsk said a 29-year-old unemployed man slapped
Oorbachev m the face as he was walking into a hail to give a speech.
Bodyguards grabbed the man and handed him to police said police
spokesman Anatoly Logvinenko.

Goibachev. 65, appeared shaken by the incident. He canceled the
speech and left immediately for the airport, Logvinenko said.
He said the man had been discharged from the army for psychologi-

cal instability. ^
During the attack, the man blamed Gorbachev for the fact that he

lost his job as a result of Gorbachev’s reforms, Logvinenko said. He
said the man did not belong to any political group.

Before the incident, Gorbachev visited a residential area and chat-
ted with voters in the street.

A visit to Omsk was a part of Siberian campaign trip in advance of
the June presidential election.

With polls giving him less than 1 percent of the vote. Gorbachev is
considered a long-shot in the hotly contested race.

The neatly-dressed, mousta-
chioed Dudayev was a natural

leader and skilled soldier, a sym-
bol uniting different shades of
commitment to independence.

According to an Interior Minis-
try source. Dudayev was killed in

retribution for an ambush last

week ia which Chechen fighters

were reported to have killedup to
90 Russian servicemen.

The Russian commander in

Chechnya, General Vyacheslav
Tikhomirov, said Russian forces
were not involved in the death.
“Federal forces had nothing to do
with the death of Dzhokhar Du-
dayev," he told Tass.

But the source said Russian
forces had conducted rocket and
bomb strikes on several rebel
bases, one outside the village of
Gekhi-Chu, where Dudayev died.
The highly placed interior Min-

istry source said: “Dzhokhar Du-
dayev was a victim of an act of
retaliation for destroying convoy
of the Moscow military district."

The source said up to 200 rebel
fighteis had been killed in air raids
aimed at destroying six or seven
Dudayev bases.

Dudayev, who had Jong evaded
death and capture, was making a
satellite telephone call about medi-
ation in the crisis when he was
killed by a rocket.

CAPE TOWN (Renter) - Two
South African judges considering
separate challenges to the “truth
commission” on human rights
abuses from those for and against
white rule yesterday asked them
to seek ont-of-court agreements.

Families of three renowned ac-

tivists slain try state police includ-
ing black activist Steve Biko ear-
lier launched action in the Cape
Supreme Conzt'to stop the com-
mission granting amnesty, saying
this violated their human -rights.

On the other side of the old
apartheid divide, two former se-
curity policemen also tinned to
the courts to stop a mother ofan
anti-apartheid activist from im-
plicating,them in. his murder.

'

Court Judge President Gerald
Friedman, bearing tbejjrsf case,.

,

asked lawyers for the families of
Biko, slain in 1977, lawyer Grif-

fiths Mxenge, killed in 1981, and
. ANC activist Fabian Ribeiro,
killed in 1986, to try to reach a
private settlement with the truth

commission's lawyers.

Late yesterday afternoon law-
yer Modise Khoza, acting for the
families, said the bearing had
been postponed to today with the
mderstanding that no amnesties
would be granted until the matter
was settled or decided by court.

lodge Edwin King, hearing' a
request by ex-policemen Major
General Njooteas van Rensburg
and Brigadier Jandu Preez to stop
testimony by Joyce Mtitnkhuhi,
who intends to implicate them in
Tier son Sipbiwe’s 1982 death, also
asked

!
for,$n agreement.

is
r
s life

in blockbuster auction
NEW YORK

.

(AP) - • Tbey'ie
selling the estate of Jacqueline
Kennedy Onassis piece by
piece, and the prices are sky-
high: nearly S50 .000 for a tape
measure, half a million for a hu-
midor, and, yesterday, a $9,200
set of baskets.

Sotheby's four-day auction is

for hundreds of objects-includ-
ing furniture, china, books and
artwork - from the estate ofJac-
queline Kennedy Onassis.
The crowd gasped as prices

soared, most items selling for

well over their presale esti-

mates. A walnut cigar humidor
given to John F. Kennedy by
entertainer Milton Berle was ex-
pected to sell for $2,000 to

$2,500. It sold for $574,500.
An oak rocking chair JFK

used in the White House fetched

$442,500. John Jr.’s high ehajr

and Caroline Kennedy's rocking
horse each fetched $85,000.

Yesterday’s sale
,

continued
with spectacular prices for mun-
dane items. A set of wicker bas-

kets - like those in any decent

housewares store - went for

$9,200. • The presale estimate
was $200. A decorated plant-

• holder from Jackie’s White
House dressing room sold for

$12,650; the presale price was
S150,

A metal plate with a decorative
. . border engraved with the initials

"JLBK," valued at $50 to $100,
was the subject of frenzied bid-

ding and finally went for $25300.
And tiny Chinese porcelain dish-

es, valued at $100 to $150 each,

went for $6,900 apiece. Before
the sale, many fans of modest
income had expressed the hope
that the china would temain with-

in their means.
“The sale started and it just

took off by itself,'' said auction-
eer Diana Brooks, Sotheby's
president and chief executive
officer.

The total so far was $4.5 mil-

lion; Sotheby’s conservative esti-

mate had been $516,000 to
$718,000. The prices include
Sothtiby’s commission, which is

- 15percent of the first $50,000 and
lOpercent of anything above that

amount.

Queen Elizabeth scores

victory over British media
^LONDON (Reuter) - Queen
* Elizabeth scored a notable vic-

ijdiy' over the British press on

'Wednesday when a media
^-watchdog upheld her first-ever

•Complaint, over a claim she was
Britain's wealthiest person.

The Press. Complaints Com-
’ jnissidn (PCC) said the maga-
?me: BusinessAge had failed to

•“check its facts and presented

speculation about the queen's

fortune as established fact.

In its September 1995 edition,

the magazine estimated the

queen was worth £2.2 billion

pounds and put her at the top of

its list of Britain's 500 richest

people.

It widened a previous esti-

mate of £158 million to include

palaces, the monarch’s art col-

lection and jewels, excluding

the crown jewels held in the

Tower of London.
Other experts believe these

are held in trust for the nation

and cannot be sold for pcxsonal

gain.

BusinessAge on Wednesday

stood by its valuation and called

on the queen to be more open

about her wealth.

Buckingham Palace lodged a

complaint with the commission

in November after the maga-
zine, with a circulation of
around 60,000, declined to apol-

ogize for what the palace called

an inaccurate and misleading
report.

Buckingham Palace said it

welcomed the adjudication,
while media experts said the

verdict might rule out future es-

timates of her wealth, hi 1993
the queen agreed to pay income
tax for the first time but details

of her wealth and its sources re-

main private.

“The PCCs adjudication is

marginal and peripheral as to
the entire issue of the valuation
of the queen's wealth. The PCC
has not criticised our valuation-
it has criticised certain aspects

of its presentation,” editor Pe-

ter Kirwan said.

Another survey by the Sunday
Times this month'estimated the

queen was worth £450 milhoa,
ranking 26th in Britain's wealth
list.

The queen, who turned 70 at
the weekend without ceremonial
festivity, has ordered cutbacks in

the royal lifestyle as die monar-
chy slips us public esteem tod the
palace has shown more sensitivity

to Tncrcasmg press criticism.
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‘Killing

Fields’ star

may have
died for

wife’s locket
NEW YORK (AP) - Killing

Fields actor Dr. Haing S. Ngor
may have been killed for a gold
chain and locket rather than his

politics, the Daily News reported.

Police originally discounted
robbery as a motive in Ngor’s
Feb. 25 slaying in Los Angeles
because his wallet, stuffed with
53,000 in cask was untouched.

But sources told the DoilyNews
that a member of a gang called the

Oriental Lazyboys apparently
overlooked the cash and shot
Ngorwhen he refused to turn over
the chain and locket
Ngor cherished the locket

because it contained a picture of
his wife, who died in the slaughter

carried out in the 1970s by
Cambodia's Khmer Rouge.
A Los Angeles police

spokesman. Officer Eduardo
Fuenes, would not confirm or
deny the report, saying only the

investigation into Ngor’s murder
continued.

Meanwhile, homicide detectives

met with Los Angeles County
prosecutors yesterday, but no
charges were filed.

“We had some preliminary dis-

cussions with police and that’s it,"

said District Attorney spokes-
woman Sandi Gibbons. “The
investigation is continuing. We
are not going to comment on an
ongoing investigation.”

Ngor. 55, won the 1984 Oscar
for best supporting actor for his

portrayal of photographer Dith

Pran in The Killing Fields

ofNgor's homeland.
Ngor had spent time in

Cambodia after winning his

Oscar, delivering humanitarian
aid and building health clinics. In

Los Angeles, Cambodian commu-
nity leaders had speculated that

Ngor was assassinated for politi-

cal reasons or because of a soured

business deal.

A file photo ofdoomsday colt leader SUokoAsahara who went on trial in Tokyo yesterday for nrastenninding last year's nerve gas
attack on the Tokyo snbway. If found guilty, Asahara could be sentenced to death by hanging. r (Renter)

Japan terror guru refuses

to answer charges
TOKYO (AP) - To the quiet

sobs of a widow and a roll call

of the nearly 4,000 victims, cult

leader Shoko Asahara stayed
silent yesterday, refusing to

answer charges that he master-
minded the subway gassing in

Tokyo.
At the opeaing session of his

long-awaited trial, in an austere

and windowless courtroom, the

bearded, long-haired guru
rebuffed judges’ attempts to ask
him even simple questions.
“1 abandoned that name,”

Asahara responded when asked

to confirm the name he was
given at birth,

,
Chizuo

Matsumoto. He said &e couldn’t

remember his address.

And asked to make his plea to

murder charges, he told the

judge: “1 won’t speak.”

Tne 41-year-old Asahara,
whose disciples once drank his

bathwater to show their devo-
tion, did make one brief mum-
bled statement near the end of
the session.

“I pity those who do not know
the truth,” he said softly, echo-
ing the language of recruitment

nuns
=J8fc=
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Cervigal Orthopaedic
Pillow
• Supports the cervical fneck?

..vertebrae, alleviating strain to neck

and back muscles while you sleep.

• Special construction for easier

breathing.

• Relieves neck and back pain,

headaches, and back strain.

• Constructed of two varieties of high

quality foam with a cloth cover.

• Including cloth pillowcase.

• Utilising the know-how,
experience and
backing of Dr. Gav.

• Beware of imitations!"
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Dynamic Duo
Twin-Head Massager PM-707
• Strongly* built, dynamic, dual-head -

massager. whichprbyides a

simultaneous" massage to two
opposing areas.

• Soothes tired muscles and improves

blood circulation.

• Flexible head design enables the

massager to provide the most
pleasant and relaxing experience.

• Two-speed massage action.

• Optimal human engineering

design for

convenient

use.

Foot Bath (Bubble Bliss™)
• 8uilt with high quality craftsmanship

to ensure years of enjoyment.
• Bubble Bliss incorporates 72
invigorating air bubble jets and over

230 stimm nodes to provide the

ultimate luxury experience.

• A soothing and pampering
experience for people who stand or

walk a lot or whose feet are tired and
painful after a day's work.

• The combined massage action of

Bubble Bliss improves blood

circulation and relaxes the entire

body, so that it is also beneficial for

those suffering from
edema in their legs,

for pregnant
women, etc.

Foot Massager (Sole

Salvation™)
Battery operated slippers to massage
your feet.

• Dual action, suitable for people who
stand or walk a lot or suffer from tired

and aching feet.

• The warm soothing massage -

stimulates blood circulation and helps

break up and remove waste material

which collects on
the soles of the feet,

and warmth is an

added comfort t(

those suffering

pitches for his cult Aum Shinn
Kyo. “I have no concern about
things like lack of freedom, and
pain."

‘

Under Japanese law, the pro-

ceedings will continue despite

Asahara's refusal to make a
plea. He will have another
chance later.

Much of yesterday’s opening
session was taken up with a dra-

matic gesture meant to under-

score the cost in individual suf-

fering of the subway attack: a
solemn reading of a list of 3,789
people killed or sickened in the

subway attack.

It took six hours, including
breaks for lancb and an inter-

mission.

In the gallery, the widow of a
victim cried as the slow recita-

tion of names, beginning with
those of the dead, echoed
through the courtroom. Michiko
Hishinuma’s husband, snbway
statiomnaster Tsuneo
Hishinuzna, died removing a
poison parcel from a subway
car. . • . ». - .... .

-

Twelve people died and more
than 5,500 were injured when
sarin nerve gas spread through
cars in central Tokyo at the

height of morning rush hour on
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Yeltsin arrives

in China amid
warming of ties

March 20, 1995. For reasons
having to do with rules of evi-

dence, Asahara is charged with

.

11 deaths and more than 3,700
injuries.

The attack shattered a cher-

ished sense of safety in Japan,

where violent crime is rare. And
it raised troubling questions
about whether some of the coun-
try's fundamental social values
- deference to authority, confor-

mity - had helped fuel die rise

ofAum.
If convicted, Asahara could

face death by hanging. The trial

is expected to take years, with

most sessions separated by
weeks or months. A second ses-

sion was set for today, but after

that there was to be a month-
long break.

Asahara's lawyers complained
that prosecutors had not dis-

closed enough of their evidence,
making it difficult for them to

prepare a defense. They also

said public fury over the attack

made it hard for Asahara to get a
.fair trial. - --

; “Society, because of its fears,

'has already made a judgment on
the accused,” said one of the

defense lawyers, Osamu
Watanabe.

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post; POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me copies of

The Palestiniansbetween terrorism and statehood

Enclosed ismy check payable to The Jerusalem Post Credit

card orders accepted by tel/fax/e-maiL ordcre@postco.il

Name,

BEIJING (AP) - Russian

President Bons Yeltsin is cultivat-

ing closer ties with foe East.

China, at odds with the United

States, is nurturing its connections

to Europe and Russia.

- Small wonder that Yeltsin

arrived yesterday to what may be
the wannest welcome ever

accorded a Russian leader in

China.

Even during the Cold War, ideo-

logical differences arxl border dis-

putes kept. China and the Soviet

Union .at- arm’s length. Now, the

two nations are discovering rea-

sons why they ought to be pursu-

ing closer relations.

Yelsin’s three-day state trip is

the third Sino-Russian summit
and the second visit by a Russian

head of state to China in five

years.

Yeltsin and his wife, Naina,
were met at Beijing’s airport by
Labor Minister Li Boyong. The
Russian leader did not make a
statement before he was whisked
off the tarmac by Limousine.

Late in the afternoon, Yeltsin

and President Jiang Zemin
reviewed a military honor guard
outside the Great Hall of -the

People, in central Beijing beside

Tiananmen Square.

Inside the hall during brief talks,

Jiang said they were “old friends,”

the evening television news
reported. Afterward, Jiang gave a

Rebel Paraguay general quits
ASUNCION (AP) - Rebellious Gen. Lino Oviedo relinquished com-
mand of the army yesterday, bringing to an apparent end a bizarre stand-

off that had threatened Paraguay’s fledgling democracy.
The diminutive and often flamboyant general gave op his command to

Gen. Oscar Diaz Delmas in a 20-minute ceremony at the First Corps
Army barracks thatwas attended by President Juan Carios Wasmosy and
about 500 military and civilian officials.

Oviedo, now scheduled to retire from the army and be sworn in as
defense minister sometime in the next day, gave a brief speech and then
embraced Wasmosy.

Itwas only two days earlier thatWasmosy had fired Oviedo andbarred
him from public office for 10 years for insubordination. But in a sudden
about-face, the president said the general would hand over command
and then be promoted to defense minister.

The agreement with Wasmosy calls for Oviedo to replace Hugo
Estigarribia, the first civilian to hold the post of defense minister since
the 1940s.

Under Estigarribia, the defense minister’s job was mostly administra-

tive, with commanders of the army, navy and air force reporting direct-

ly to the president, who is commander in chief. It was not known if the

job duties would be the same under Oviedo.
The agreement appeared to defuse a 27-hour confrontation that many

Paraguayans had feared would end in a military coup.

welcome banquet.

Since his Inst visit in 1992, deal-

ings between Russia and Chtaa

have been taken to “a new level of

mutual understanding, confidence

and cooperation,” Yeltsin told

China’s state-run Xinhua News

Agency before leaving Moscow.

‘‘Today, there are no problems

of political nature between Russia

and China,” Yeltsin said.

Chinese officials said they

believed his visit would infuse

ties with new vitality.

- During Yeltsin's visit, the wo
countries are expected to sign 14

agreements, including one setting

up a hot-lice between Moscow

and Beijing — the first such link

between Beijing and a foreign

capital, according to Russian

reports.

In Shanghai. Yeltsin will sign a

treaty on confidence-building

measures in the areas where

China borders Russia and the for-

mer Soviet republics of

Kazakstan, Kyrgyzstan- and

Tajikistan. The leaders of all five

countries will attend the Ceremo-

ny-

China plans two state dinners in

Yeltsin's honor. That is a for cry

from 1958, when Mao Tbe-tung

rudely received Nikita

Khrushchev dad only in swim-
ming minks and invited the Soviet

leader, who did not know how to

swim, to join him for a dip.

Lack of security

prevents Serb visit

to former homes
GLAMOC, Bosnia (Reuter) -
Some 600 Bosnian Serb refugees,

testing peace treaty commitments
to repatriate displaced civilians,

tried to visit former homes yester-

day but Croat police failed to pro-

vide security.

The latest flop in efforts to

implement humanitarian aspects

of the Dayton accords came when
the refugees in buses, vans and
private cars showed up at aNATO
checkpoint in “no-man’s-Jand”.

After six hours of negotiations

they decided not to go ahead
under conditions imposedby local

Croat authorities and turned bade.

Meanwhile, Croat civilians bad
massed in the towriofGJamoc for'

what would have been an unpleas-
ant reception. . .

“The protocol (for a visit) was
agreed last nightby foe Croats but
it was conveyed to the Serbs only

this morning,” said Jerome
Sennet a UN civil affairs officer.

“The Serbs came in larger num-
bers than expected. They found
the Croat proposal too restrictive

and rattier than making a difficult

decision on who can go and who
can’t, they made a collective deci-

sion to return where they came
from.”

Mans Nybexg, spokesman for

the UN High Comissioner for

Refugees in Bosnia, said: “Croat
authoritieswere not ready to guar-

antee security. This is an unfortu-

nate development and we deplore

what happened today.

“Such visits are our priority, this

is Urn only way to build confi-

dence. Theoretically there should

te k freedom ofmovemeut'buf fen-

sonsaie still high on both sides.”

- Last week Serb mobs whipped
op by hardline local rulers stoned

Moslem and Croat refugees when
they tried to cross NATO’s Zone
of Separation (ZOS) to Serb-held

territory to see their homes.

Sinn Fein to contest
Ulster elections

BELFAST (Reuter) - Gerry
Adams, president of the IRA
political wing, Sinn Fein, ended
weeks ofspeculation yesterday by
announcing that his party would
contest May 30 Northern Ireland

elections.

Adams told reporters bis party

would not be calling for a boycott

of the election, which is being
held to select negotiators for all-

party peace talks starting June 10.

“Sinn Fein will contest this elec-

tion.” said Adams. “We believe

that that there is widespread sup-
port out there for real talks and for

a democratic peace settlement”
Britain and Ireland say Sinn

Fein will be excluded from the

peace talks until the Irish

Republican Army (IRA) renews a
ceasefire it broke oo February 9
with a London bombing cam-
paign.

Sum Fein and the IRA want to

end British rule of Northern
Ireland and fear that the elections

will entrench the power of the 60
percent Protestant “Unionist”
majority which wants the

province to stay British.

Adams hinted that his party

would boycott the proceedings
of tire Forum to be selected in

the May 30 poll in protest at

what Irish nationalists fear will

be a body dominated by
Unionists.

“Sinn Feinwill play no part sup-
porting anything which allows
even the possibility of an internal

settlement or which in any way
leads to the return of Unionist
domination.’'

His announcement was made a
few hours after the Social
Democratic and Labour Party
announced that it would be con-
testing the elections, despite seri-

ous reservations.

The SDLP is a moderate group,
also supported by the Catholic
minority, which seeks the unifica-
tion of the two Irelands through y
peaceful and democratic means.
A joint boycott of the election,

which Adams at one stage called
for, would have made the Forum
completely dominated by
Unionists and undervalued the all-
party talks which the poll pre-
cedes.

A Memory and a Dream

This beautifully sculptured charm is a
stunning replica of the Second Holy

Temple in Jerusalem. Finished in 24k

gold electroplated over diamond cut

bronze, this unique medallion is an

artistic and historically significant

tribute to the Jewish People. With an

18" gold-layered drain, this pendant
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F you st£U have the Gottex
swimsuit which, you pur-
chased 20 years ago, you’ll

-

find that aside from -Its Lycra
component, what it has in com-
mon with examples of the ament
collection . is the buQt-in bra. But
whereas the built-in bra was an
obvious feature 20 years ago,
today it is mere often a hidden
assetfo a good uplift

l Gideon Oberson, Diva, Pflpel,

Scubidu and Trulo have aD incor-

porated built-iii bras m their mail-
lots, and have underwired most of
the tops in their bikinis and other
two-piece bathing costumes. ..

Many of the one-piece suitsme
alsb underwired ami niched at the
bust In fret the trend for built-in
bras is -so widespread in the
swimwear manufacturing indus-
try that there is no reason for any
.woman to worry about a sapping

GREER RAY CASHMAN

bosom. Indeed some of the bras
are so cunningly contrived that

(here's nothing on the outside of
the bathing costume to suggest
thatnature is getting any help.

Stylewise, toe trend is more
toward. romantic than sexy. Fra:

instance, the provocative cuts

which for several years character-

ized Gideon Oberson swimwear
are barely in evidence. Likewise.
Gottex end

. its Smash subsidiary

each have much more fabric in

their garments than was usual in
the past

Some of the Gottex item?
, com-

plete with sleeves, look more like
bodysuits.

Though not exactly puritan,
most of the new collections can
definitely be described as modest.
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Gottex bathing suits have much more fabricla theirgarments than in the past, while some items,

complete with sleeves, look more Etoe bodysuits.

Many have skirts or leggings that

come relatively low down on the

thigh.

Monochromes are rare. Florals,

jungle and water themes, intrigu-

ing graphics and ethnic prints are

the order of toe day. There's a lot

of lattice work both front and
back, lace trims and designs rem-
iniscent of Hollywood movies of

the 1930s and 1940s.

Choices in both color and style

offer much greater variety than

outerwear in general.

The boon of the built-in bra is

that it enables swimwear to

become completely integral to

mix-and-roatch dressing. While
it was always possible to do
this, the actual structure of the
costume sometimes made it

look out of place with a suit or a

skin. Nowadays, it fits just per-

fectly.
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Andre Lhote: Footballers, oils, circa 1918 (Tiroche Herzliya, $70,000-$90,000)

French art on the block
MEIR RONNEN

t d TROCHE Herdiya has pulled

B up its socks after its February

-A. auction failed because of its

lackluster contents. The Tiroche

April 30 sale of international and
Israeli art is not only more represen-

tative, but contains several important

Bench works that are surprising to

toid here.

Notable among the 93 lots is an
early (1925) Raoul Dufy oil ofVfence
surroundedby itsolive groves, show-
ing that this painter was a fine artist

weft before be found his autograph

style. This work should reach hs

median price of SI00,000, if not

more.

A little Piene-Auguste Renoir of
some peaches, signed only with a
stamp but of good provenance,

shouldgo even higher.Alsoofnote is

a semi-cubist soccer scene by Andre
Lhote from the period when tins was
a favorite subject of avant-garde

French painters, estimated to go at

S70J»0-S90,000.

A dramatic if sweetish Vlaminck
landscape from the same Wbrtd War
I period has a median estimate of

5143,000. Also from France are three

tittle Boudins, two in pastel and one

in watereolor ofa typical seaside sub-

ject expected to go at around 59,000-

512,000.

CHRISTIE'S EDGED Sotheby’s in

last week's spring auctions of 19th-

and 20th-centmy art in Tel Aviv.

Christie’s sales totaled 52.4m. with

78 percent of the lots sold; Sotheby’s

managed to sell only 55 percent of its

lots, but still racked up nearly

5225m. Of 123 offers at Sotheby’s,

54 remained unsold and four were
withdrawn. Sotheby's (fid little better

with its 199 Judaica lots, bat still

managed to sell 73 percent of their

value for a total of 5123m.
On the other hand, many of the top

items in the modem and contempo-

rary art sales reached their more opti-

mistic or median estimates and in

some cases went over the top. The
conduskm: the big money isbecom-
ing more discriminate but will pay
well fra qualify; however; time s
evidently less of it around.

At Christie's, a superb Isidore

Kaufmann of a young matron in a
synagogue topped its bestestimate at

$167,500, while a Reuven Rubin
landscape doubled its lowest esti-

mate at $158,700. Another Rubin of

a (fish ofpomegranates soared above

its top estimate of $45,000 to reach

$57,500. Also above its top estimate

was a Pasrin oil of a seated woman,
knocked down at S9(X500.

Other notable Christie’s offers

neared their top or median estimates.

A Chagall gouache reached

SI7&^00, Gustave Bauemfiend’s oil

of David Street, Jerusalem. 1887,

neared its top estimate at $158,700.A
rare early modernist Moshe Mokady
of a lower Haifa street circa 1926 did

very wefl at 555,000, justifying its

appearance on the catalog coven

At Sotheby’s, a Chagall oil erf a
bridal couple reached its median esti-

mate of $225,500 top individual lot

figures. A fine Kteling of a brother

and sisterdid weti at S162,000; as did

A flower piece by this artist at

5145,000. An early Danziger bead

noted as being of historic value

soared miles over its estimate to

reach $129,000.

Rubin again topped all «rin>atps,

bis kitschy Stormmthe Negev going

fra five times its best estimate to

reach $112^00. Another kitschy

Rubin with a piano, flowers, and
trees doubled its lowest estimate at

$85,000.

Aclever but pretty Ardrai went fra

a bit below its lowest estimate when
knocked down at $79,500. A Mane
Katz ofa rabbi with a Torah brought

in $57,000. The perennial popularity

of Katz, Ardon, and late Rubin never

ceases to amaze me.

A Pissarro wateicdor/gouache did

better than its estimate at $74,000.

while a nice little oil of trees by
Lesser Uiy got its expected 557.000.

The surprise of the show was
“Cactus” by the late Israeli Arab
Assim Abu Shakra, which went well

over its estimate to reach 527,600.

Collectors of local ait are dearly

looking fra seminalwotks.

AT SOTHEBY’S Judaica sale, top

prices went to paintings. Bernard

ily's Seder secured its expected

$156,500, though this was well

below its rosiest estimate-An anony-

mous Dutch interior of an

Amsterdam synagogue barely made
it at 596,000, wMe an interior of a

Brussels synagogue by Edouard
Brandon (purchased by the Belgian

Jewish Museum with the help of

Belgian Culture Minister Charles

Piquet) went for 585,000.

The only silver item to top its esti-

mate was a Polish silver gilt Hanukka
lamp csl 1810, which doubled its

estimate for a remarkable $32,000.

Some English Oeswkk silver items

from 1841 nudged die top estimate at

$29,900.

Seafood controllers put an end to ‘fishy ’ pricing practices

CONSUMERS conned into paying

“through tbe gflls” for toe ice an
frozen fish can finally thaw out

The Food Control Administration (FCA)
is putting an end to toe "fishy” pricing

practices of Israeli importere.

SJL entered toe Hypershuk in his area to

buy fish. The price of vacnum-packed

sole, from “Dag Brost,” was prominently

displayed on toe ratter edge of toe freezer

as NTS 29.90 per kilo.

The label on the package of the frozen

fillet listed toe net weight ofthe fish as 340

grams. Just below that, in very small let-

ters, the gross weight - 700 grams -

appeared “Charged per gross weight”

read toe fine Hebrew print at toe bottom.

Needless to say, SlL was rather dis-

tressed at having to buy 360 grams of

expensive ice, just to get 340 .grams of

fish. So, in true “dissatisfied customer'’

form, he complained to the manager ofthe
. CAVEAT. EMPTOR1

RUTHIE BLUM
The response he received — They all

sell it Kke that” - provided little consola-

tion. Seeking a “meatier” explanation for'

this phenomenon I phoned toe Dag Frost

company in Hokm to inquhe.

Marketing managerYossi Cabanov give
me the oral “fish eye,” and spouted toe fol-

lowing frosty answer. “1 don’t have time

for your questions. Tm dealing with toe

money today- Do me a favor and leave me
alone, OK?” Midas couldn’t have said ft

better hiniself

I was left no alternative bra to continue

my fishing expedition in less turbulent

waters- Dr, Herbert Singer, veterinary unit

director of the FCA (at the Mhristiy of

Health), provided toe kind of explanation

concerned consumers can grasp.

“The majority of imported fish cranes

from Holland,” he explained.

“In European countries, no limit is

imposed rat toe amount of ice in which

fish is packed. Due to international

exchange rales, Israeli importers feared

that toe cost of foreign fish would end up
being too high in this country. So, they cir-

cumvented the problem by leaving large

amounts of ice on the fish, and charging

for gross weight’’

In defense of these importers, JO. Singer

stressed that a certain amount of ice is cru-

cial for health reasons - especially in a

country Wee Israel, which has such a warm
donate.

“Due to power failures and other

mishaps, frozen foods undergo some
degree of defrosting in supermarket freez-

ers, which increases the risk of spoiling.”

he said. “For this reason, a good two lay-

ers of ice are necessary to protect fresh-

ness, in any case
”

It is toe exaggerated disproportion in

fish-to-ice ratios, and hence unreasonable

profit, which the FCA wants to curb. As a

result. Health Ministry regulations regard-

ing the import and sale of fish were
amended in February this yean The new
regulations will be put into effect in

August, giving importers and marketers a

six-month period in which to make aD the

necessary adjustments in packing and in

labeling.

New labels will be required to list the

percentage of fish in a given package; they

must use the same size letters as the name

of the product; and the fish must make up
at least 80% of toe total weight In other

words, SLL. will still have to pay for ice

when be wants fish, but at least only one-

fifth of the purchase wfll melt away.

To ensure that toe new regulations are

upheld, the FCA has warned Dutch
exporters that shipments of frozen fish

containing over 20% ice will be returned.

All fish importers, marketers and super-

market chains in Israel have been cau-

tioned that by June 1, only fish with the

legal amount of ice will be allowed into

toe country. This is to prevent everyone

involved in the sale of toe seafood from

having excuses (by the time August rolls

around) for being stuck with leftover

stock.

Though port and supermarket inspec-

tions will be conducted after the cut-off

date. Dr. Singer urges the public to keep an

BARGAIN BASEMENT

eye out for violations. “We don't have the

manpower necessary to supervise ail

shops and mini-markets,” be said.

Thougb only too happy to oblige,

instinct tells me that all the new regula-

tions will accomplish is to cause importers

to double the price of the fish.

ONE FURTHER consumer tidbit:

Anyone whose telephone number is about

to have a digit added will be happy to

know Bezeq gives credit for 50 free call

units with which to ring friends and fami-

ly to inform of toe number change. It

almost makes you want to go out and

splmge cm fish.

You are invited to offer personal stories

about goods and services in this country.

Write to: Ruthie Blum, POB 81. 910(H)

Jerusalem.
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OFFERS

COTTON DIAPERS - set of20 all-in-

one, with \fetoo, from Germany. NIS

200; 3 wool covers, NIS 90. 04-

8243571.
.

’

.

CHUNG$AN - white, largo, 4 blades,

van-speed, like new, NIS 200. 09-

FOOD PROCESSOR - Ameor,
includes accessories, NIS 300. 03-

5047531.
VALENTINE’S JEWISH ENCY-
CLOPAEDIA - NIS 20;^ Zionist

Movement, by bad Coben, hardback,

NIS 20. 04-8242207.

FORMICA CABINETSI
- new. ’*Wa,

best condition, MS 30^^5059171.
DOUBLE-BED SPRING MAX-
TRESS —^good condition,

ECAUAN baby CARRIAGE- ww,
predominantly pink, NIS 300. 07-

I^^KELAIN SINKS - 60x40x20,

NIS 60 each; alamiaum &>}*&«

dair, NIS 100. new soccer ball, NIS 50.

POMABLE SEWING MACHINE -

Mardct, as new. ww smMj &&
enfy, snitaWfi fttt begmoo, NIS 150. 03-

voyyoou. ...

KNITTING MACHINE -Onon, vah
table, makes la* and pad (rib-patent;,

NIS 100. 04-9834070- .

ROLLER BLADES -age 5, US, VX

children, NIS 75. 09452878. .

REEBOK - US, white, me «, men’s,

also unisex, NJS220-C^1|^^
70-PfECE CHINA SERVICE r MS
250.04-9857183- ’

. .. .

REFERENCEBOOKS- ui English on

foundation engineering* hydraulics,

341858.
, apple 2 SUB - doriMe disc drive,

monitor, NIS 100. 04-9857183.

RECORDS — 21 tazaraA classics, IS

Ykkfisb, all 78s, NIS 100. 09-827348.

FINANCIAL PROGRAMS
Windows, Quicken 5, Kiplinger -

Simply Money, DOS-Mynuo, original

disks and user’s magnate. NIS 40 each.

03-642832%
GRACO TACK N PLAST - folding

travel playpen, NIS 300L 03-6481870.

STTdENt DESKS - NIS 60 each;

bookshelf, wood, NIS 100. 0M714486.
BED — mattress and wood frame, double

size, NIS 225. Dayna, 03-6199545-

WORKS OF FLAVIUSJOSEPHUS -
complete in one volume; 1837,

Edb&uKgh-. NIS 300. 02-861639, NS.

ROAXXnAR CARRADIO -NIS 100;

coffee percolator, hardly used, Philips,

NIS 100; ' Peruvian foPdoric craft

sweater, llama wool, NIS 100. 02-

6521349.

LADIES* ulac spring suit -

size 9,NB 35; children’s dothes, size 2-

10, ME 5-25; 3 matehiag ^ dairy soup,

vegetable careens, NIS 45 or -NIS 32

eaSu htoe final drapes, new, lined, 96*

W. 84" L, NIS 99. 02-785854, NS.
TARN- 40 bails,W of blue, other col-

ors also, NIS 75 for aU. 02-6561332,

NS.
REFRIGERATOR - good condition,

small, NIS 300. 02617907. NS.
EUKCTRAGAS HEATER-in eseel-

lent conditioo, NIS 300- 02-636741.

ANSWERING MACHINE - Citizen,

no jastractions. NIS 30ft. 02-810767.

THE STONE DIARIES - by Carol

Shields, new. NTS 25. 02^519743, NS.
GUIDEBOOKS- to travel and work in

Fiance and Holland, NIS 40 each. 02-

724283, eves.

STEREO AMPLIFIER - Yamaha
A70Q hi-fi, NIS 30002-430498.
PSYCHOLOGYTESTS -free to pro-

faaaooai. 02-250762.

CHILDREN'S TRICYCLE - NIS 85,

- car booster sear, NIS 90; bed rails, NIS
SO, all excellent condition. 02-664925.
BED - foW-out, 1 month old, NTS 180.

02-669177 . leave message-
BATTERY RECHARGER - suitable

for car or motorcycle, NTS 50. 02-

373730.

OLIVETTI PORTABLE TYPE-
WRITER -with 2 extra ribbons, excel-

lent condition, NCS 300. 02-411594.

HAND JUICER - stainless steel, new
ha case, NIS 150; deep beat massantx,

new in case, NIS 150. 02-632595 week-

days, after 7 pro.

BALI BRA - new, never used, 34D,
underwirc, white, style 01860, NIS 45.

02-637287, NS.
TABLE - nice wood with layer of

fonnka, 150 cm. x 60 era, with2 leaves

(150 x 140 total open), excellent condi-

tion, seats 10, MS 300. 02-619908, NS.
NORELCO ELECTRIC SHAVER -

almost new, NIS 180. 02-868201, NS.
BAR-MIT2VA SUIT - Brooks
Brothers, worn twice, wool, dark navy-

aray combination, NTS 250. 02-827048.

2 DENIM JUMPERS - one pink, one
light blue, new, also could be for mater-

nity, NIS 75 each. 02-253364, NS.
FRIDGE - Friedman, no freezer; NIS
200. 02-862040, NS.
OVAL CARPET - 31/2 x 2 m. NIS

150; telephone table, NIS 150. 02-

437367.

SAMSONITE BRIDGE CHAIRS -
NTS 80 each. 02-6519093, NS.
FOLDING WOOD TABLE - 75 cm.
diameter, like new, NIS 75. 02*860225.

DISHES - Denbyware, lop qualify, pot-

tery type, partial set, NIS 300 0-b.O. 02*

346018.

MEN’S SNEAKERS - white, new.

Converse AUsora, size 81/2, and K-
Switw size 91/2, NIS 80 eat*. 02-

816755, NS.
KROSS SPORT SHOES -

Marik/white, 44 M, worn once, NIS 200.

02-344298.

CROSSE ENZYKLOPAEPIE DER
VOEGEL- over 1200 species and 1300
colored illustrations, index of world’s
9200 bird species. NIS 75. 02-6524982.

CONVERTIBLE SETTEE/DOUBLE
BED - FREE, come and collect. 02-
869322.
KENWOOD RECORD PLAYER - in

good condition, NIS 100. 02-257802.

VACUUM CLEANER - excellent con-

dition, NIS 200. 02-256781.

MELATONIN - Source Naturals

Sublingual, 120 tablets, unopened, NIS
75.

02-

660885, NS.

SLEEPER SOFA - beige, twin, Castro

convertible, NIS 300 oJxo. 02-870846-

RUNNING SHOES - Reebok Azttefc,

Heraljte technology, new,

blue/whitefolack, NIS 250. Bill, 02-

284331.

35 MM CAMERA - autofocus, almost

new, NIS 300. 02-818728.

CARPET - for Irving roots. NIS 300.

02-450081.

GLASS COFFEETABLE-3 ft diam-

eter, round, excellent condition, NIS
300.

02-

850794, NS.
VAX VACUUM CLEANER - nearly

new, NIS 300. 02-5670208.

50 NTSC MOVIES - new. NIS 300.

02-351364.

3 HAND-HELD SEWING
MACHINES - original packing,

Hebrew/English instructions, NIS 30
each. 02-418084.

2 FOAM MATTRESSES - 190 x 70
cm, each NIS 50. 02-787718.

DOUBLE BED/BOX SPRING -
American, with brass-type headboard.

NIS 200. 02-735294, NS.
YIDDISHKEIT MAGAZINE - sam-
ples, free. P.O.B. 5737, Jerusalem. 02-

821889.

FREEZER - 10 cu. ft, 3.4 cu. m.,

Viking, excellent condition, 36" high,
30” wide, use with transformer, NIS
30ft 02-636003, NS.
MEDICINE CABINET - recessed

mirrored type from US, 71 cm high x 60
wide, new in box. NIS 300. 02-731595,
NS.
ENGUSH/HEBREW TEXTBOOKS
- high school, college, FREE to needy

organization; Canon Typestar 6, elec-

tronic typewriter, with accessories, NIS
300. 02-714210, NS-
BREAKFRONT - low, 12 sliding

glass doors, brown, NIS 300. 02-

§25874, pm only.

STEREO SPEAKERS - 2 AAL, (figt-

tal ready speaker system, perfect condi-

tion. NIS 300, 02-9931706, NS.
KING-SIZE MATTRESS - good con-

dition, NIS 300 oJj.O. 02-351334, NS.

JANE BABY CARRIAGE - NIS 100

oJj.0. 02-631013.

WANTED

LAPTOP/NOTEBOOK COMPUTER
- second hand, 386 or 486. Jeremy, 07-

949939, NS.
BUY OR ACCESS - to recent

PrintwoHd Directory of Contemporary
Prints and Prices. 09-571020.

OUUA - talking board set 04-370520.

SUPPORT GROUP - for those who
have had their large intestine removed.

03-9665105.

BRTEANN1CA UNOAR - Hebrew,
reasonable condition. 02-6520340, NS.

AUDITION - singers, dancers, drama-

tized reading, Jerusalem Stage Players,

Khan Theater, Tucs. April 30. 8 pm.
VIDEO CAMERA - used, excellent

condition, camcorder or regular tape.

02-6528626, NS.
BUNK BED - in durable condition,

mattresses not necessary. 02-820248,

NS.
CHAGALL STAMPS - 02-634405,

NS.
PLAYPEN-ON-WHEELS - kibbutz-

siyle, for toddlers' gan. Ruih, 02-

6333S7, NS,
ENCYCLOPAEDIA JUDAICA - set,

new or used(good condition ifpossible!.

Paul, 02-61 U27.
SEWING MACHINE - donation to

Yad labwhhh Lifeline for the OWL Sue,

02-287829.

INFORMATION - on French Moult in

parakeets/budgerigara. 02-351646, NS.
VCR-NTSC - buy (cheap), rent or bor-

row. NTS 220 V., to dub (copy) NTSC
tapes. 02-714007 (H); 02-758789 (W).

TAXI-CAB - to share from Baka, to

central bus station every Sunday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 7-730

am. 02-733836.
AMERICAN SYSTEM - NTSC, color

monitor, in good condition. 02-738515.

CAR SEAT - for child, 3-4 years. 02-

6525944.

INFORMATION - about Hebrew-

speaking mhhpahtoa fra 1-year-old,

toddler in Old Kaiamon/Rebavia for

Sept. 9. 02-434607.
TABLE - to seal 25 in good condition.

02-812176.

WORLD ATLAS - inexpensive,

English-language. 02-348139.

COMPUTERS AND PRINTERS -
needed for Yad Sarah ’s computer project

for bomebound people. Please phoae

lily. 244242, 9-.30 am 1 pm}
STOREROOM FOR OUM - appli-

ances, household goods /pots, pans,

dishes, etc.), old furniture, etc.. Sun.

Thurs.. 10 am 4 pm; Fri., 10 am 1 pm. 24
Ha* iiman Su, Talpioi. 796848.

BONES — 3-4 month-old kitten, male,

tabbv. rale, needs a new home, free. 02-

710784.

5 ADORABLE KITTENS - each seek-

inga warm and loving home- 02-852705.

KITTENS - to loving homes, free, will

deliver In Jerusalem. 02-9935232, NS.

MALE PUPPIES - very, very ecte,

only two left 02-345944,

LOVEBIRD/S - wanted to keep oure

company. Haia, 02-274316, NS.

PUPPY - loving, small, shorthair, cud-

cflv, intelligent, great with kids and cats.

(rf-283521, NS.
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I DIDN'T REALIZE THEY HAD AP&IL SHOWERS IN THIS PACT OF THE

The covenant decision

I
T has taken Yasser Arafat more than two
and a half years, but last night he finally

made the first step toward fulfilling his

commitment to amend the PLO Covenant.
Proving that he has the power and authority* to

bypass protocol and eliminate debate in* the
Palestinian National Council (PNC) — an un-
elected body euphemistically known as the Pal-
estinian parliament - he passed a resolution to
eliminate all clauses in the covenant incompati-
ble with the Oslo Declaration of Principles.
The problem is that Arafat’s credibility has

reached such a low point that Israelis must
wonder what the exact amendments will be and
whether they represent a change of heart and a
transformation of goals, or just a tactical move.
Clearly, Arafat has come to realize that all hope
of continued Israeli withdrawal, negotiations on
the “final status,” and - above all — the pros-
pects of international aid would vanish if he
failed to change the covenant. In short, it was
either the end of the covenant or the burial of
the Oslo agreement.

Nothing if not a survivor, Arafat chose the

former- the only route open to him at this point

To convince those who may, with ample reason,

remain skeptical of his true intentions, he
should make known the exact text of the
changes (there are 28 clauses out of the cove-

nant's 33 which must be eliminated), and an-
nounce the repeal of the 1974

‘

‘plan ofphases,'

'

the PLO’s program for the destruction of Israel

in stages.

The latter is particularly pertinent, because it

is this plan which Arafat invokes whenever
Arab critics of the Oslo agreement accuse him
of betraying the Palestinian Covenant

It is essential, too, that praising suicide

bombers as “martyrs” and “heroes” will stop,

calls for jihad against Israel will disappear, the
war against terrorists will be waged with seri-

ousness, and the idea of coexistence with Israel

will become part of Palestinian education.

The decision to change the covenant is' a
positive legal step. If the change in words is

followed by a change in deeds, last night’s

decision will signal a turning point in Israeli-

Palestmian relations.

The secretary’s humiliation

I
F Secretary of State Warren Christopher’s

pilgrimages to Damascus are any indication,

ardent faith in the power of positive thinking
has replaced realpolitik at the State Department.

The manner in which Christopher was humiliat-

ed by Syria's dictator Hafez Assad is unprece-

dented in recent American history: Assad had

him cool his heels on Monday, then had his

Foreign Minister Farouk Shara tell him on the

way from the airport on Tuesday that, “The
president is unavailable.” And it was only

yesterday, after making another round trip to

Jerusalem, that Christopher was granted an au-

dience with the dictator.

Being anything but a petty man. Christopher

has obviously decided that, for the sake of

peace, a giant like the US can overlook the

childish power games of a'tinhom dictator. But

if he hopes that in the prestige-conscious Mid-

dle Hast he can achieve results through placa-

tion, appeasement, and self-debasement, he

may want to read the
.
following newspaper

report:

“Many politically astute Syrians, while still

regarding Israel's creation as an abominable

intrusion into Arab homelands, cow recognize -

its presence as an unavoidable political fact

“Syria’s problem, therefore, is to reconcile

this intense emotion with realistic Mideast di-

plomacy. Achieving such a reconciliation ap-

pears to be the basic policy of President Hafez

Assad...

“Nonetheless, many influential Syrians re-

main ambivalent about coming to terms with

Israel, even though their government officially

has joined the peace-making efforts of the sec-

retary* of state. At heart, they consider their

neighbor to represent Zionist imperialism foist-

ed upon them by a callous West Steeped in the

righteousness of their cause, these Syrians are

unwilling to state unequivocally that tbev'll

sign peace documents someday to legitimize

Israel's existence just a few miles from
Damascus.

“Example? In a recent Scwsweek interview.

President Assad was quoted as saying that,

’When everything is settled [with Israel] it will

have to be formalized with a formal peace

treaty. This is not propaganda. We mean it -

seriously and explicitly.'

"The statement was bailed as a break-

through; [the secretary of state] praised the

Syrian leader’s moderation. Prematurely, it

turned out. Mr. Assad's spokesman quickly

denounced the magazine account as 'not an

honest reflection of the content of the discus-

sion, particularly concerning the question of a

peace treaty.’
”

To many, the report undoubtedly sounds fa-

miliar. But it was not published in recent days,

weeks, or months. It was a story by Robert

Keatley in the Wall StreetJournal 21 years ago,

on March 14, 1975, when the secretary of state

was Henry' Kissinger. Hundreds of such reports

have been published since then - all revealing

“a sincere commitment to peace” Assad regu-

larly makes to foreign diplomats, prominent

correspondents, and Arab statesmen. Prime

Minister Shimon Peres once referred to such a

revelation as ‘a sensatiooal development in Da-

mascus.
1
That was in 1992.

One would like to believe that after 21 years

of the same runaround, the deep thinkers at the
*

State Department would begin towonder £ they

are doing something wrong. As a preliminary

exercise, they may want to try to enumerate the

differences between Syria's Assad and Iraq’s

Saddam Hussein. Assad may be the more suc-

cessful of the two, but the differences are

undiscemible.

^ Like Saddam, Assad has annexed a small

neighboring state (except that he got away with

it). He has murdered more of his countrymen

than Saddam has done. He markets illicit drugs

throughout the world with impunity, and he
actively sponsors the most virulent of today’s

terrorist groups.

Yesteiday, Health Minister Ephraim Sneh
said that the world should appreciate the fact

that Israel is the only Western democracy fight-

ing a military arm of the Iranian regime. But
while Hizbullah may be dedicated to the goals

of the ayatollahs, it is mainly a proxy ofDamas-
cus, not Teheran, and it serves the Syrian posi-

tion in the negotiations by drawing Israeli

blood.

As Labor Knesset candidate Shlomo Ben-

Ami has put it, “[For] Hafez Assad ... the

Hizbullah movement in Lebanon is a major

instrument in the negotiations with Israel. If

Isiael had succeeded in bringing down Hizbul-

lah. its negotiations with Syria would have been

conducted according to more conventional

patterns.”

There is no doubting Christopher’s sincerity

in trying to achieve peace in the region. But his

arduous efforts will come to naught unless be
can first attain a total cease-fire in Lebanon. It is

not an attainment he can have by standing

outside Assad's door, hat in hand.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE PURSUIT OF PEACE

Sir, - In your editorial of April

1 Z. “War in peace," you write

about the inconsistent “peace poli-

cies" of the Peres government. At
one poin: you explain that because

of their worsening situation Pales-

tinians lose hope and become bitter.

I agree that the closure, leaving so

many hard-working Palestinians

with nothing, is a short-sighted ef-

fort to guarantee the safety of our

side - a policy not fining for a peace

process and in the long run counter-

productive. The same is tree for the

present show of force against Leba-

non. We have been through this loo

often and it will again lead us no-

where. and definitely not break the

cycle of bloodshed.

Whv is it so difficult to under-

stand that, in order to make peace,

the interests of both sides should be
sewed? The situation of peace- and
the process leading to it - means that

each side has a share in the interests

of the other. 1; is this basic principle

of human relations - valid in busi-

ness.. in marriage as weil as in poli-

tics - which the Peres government
seems to ignore and which -many
people seem not to be aware of.

“

l still hope Jut we and our neigh-

bors will leam this lesson. Tbs som-
ber conclusion implied in your edi-

torial is definitely no alternative:

that w? had better forget about try-

ing to achieve peace with our neigh-

bors. Is that really the opinion ofThe
Jerusaiftn Pan editorial board?

Holoti. BEATE ZILX'ERSMIDT

PESSAH MEMORIES

Sir. - 1 have to write and say how
much I enjoyed Herb Keinon's arti-

cle if. your Pessih Supplement* of

April 10. I originate from London

and have been "here 10 years now.

Reading this article was. for me. like

looking in a minor. I remember

how. although my sister and I

helped, our mother was always so

exhausted the first Seder night, but

the second night, she was her old,

wonderful self.

Like Mr. Keinon. I too am no big

fan of the two-day holidays and am
now enjoying the situation here

enormously. But i agree with him
recarduic the second night.

Ra’anana MIGSOS LUBINSKJ

0LE&&96

Rockets & retaliation

ON the morning of March
14, Belgian customs offi-

cials were galvanized into

action. A tip-off from US intelli-

gence had advised them to inter-

cept two or three crates labelled

“Spices.” This innocuous-sound-

ing cargo had been taken aboard at

an Iranian port, destined for

Munich.
Together with police and securi-

ty men, the customs officers wait-

ed, pleased, as three crates swung
into sight Carefully they prized
the first one open, expecting to

find a cache of drugs.

Instead the Belgians were aston-

ished to discover, hidden among
some genuine exotic spices, an
unusual rocket, ready for firing.

These were more rockets packed
into the other two crates.

The experts got to work testing

the devices and soon came to a
startling condusioo: What had
fallen into their bandswas the ulti-

mate terrorist weapon.
Small in size, the rocket never-

theless carried a tremendous
punch. Its complex and brilliantly

engineered firing and guiding sys-

tems had been skillfully miniatur-

ized.

When the rockets were disman-
tled, it became apparent that the

makers’ names had been carefully

filed away from all the compo-
nents, making their original

European or American origin

unidentifiable.

German police were immediate-
ly alerted to pay a visit to the spice

store in Munich where the crates

were to be delivered. And - sur-

prise, surprise - the store owner
was an Iranian.

Soon the alert was being flashed

all over Europe: The Iranians are

stepping up their terrorist cam-
paign targeting Jews, Israelis, and
maybe others.

When they blew up the Jewish
community center in Buenos
Aires in summer 1994 and unsuc-
cessfully attempted to blast either

the US or Israeli embassies in

Bangkok two years ago. the

Iranians used suicide bombers.
By good fortune the Thailand

attack was foQed when the would-
be bomber got involved in an acci-

dent while be was driving to his

deadly mission.

On both occasions the bombers
were Hizbullah Shi’ites from
South Lebanon.
Following the German example,

other countries banned parking in

front of Israeli or Jewish institu-

tions to prevent further suicide

attacks. The “abominable
machine,” destined for Munich,
was, US intelligence sources told

us, Iran’s response to these defen-

sive measures.

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERQ

The rocket, light and compara-
tively easy to hide, could be fired

accurately from a building near

the target, or even from some dis- .

tance away, obviating the need
for a suicide bomber.

It was the conclusion of the

experts that the rocket’s highly

sophisticated explosive charge
could demolish a medium-sized

building.

Nor was it any surprise that die

Iranians chose Germany as their

first terror target

The mullahs of Tdwnm were
badly string recently when
German authorities issued a war-
rant for the arrest offAli Fallahian,

the Iranian minister off state who
masterminds Teheran’s interna-

tional campaign against die non-
Moslem worid.

In a badly managed
war, the army hasn't

. ? been allpweite

what itwas

Revenge for the “insult” to

Fallahian, who bad id the past

been wined and dined by leading

European politicians, was clearly

the motive behind the choice of a
German city for a new terrorist

act

AMERICAN intelligence is con-
vinced that the state-of-the-art

rocket was manufactured in the

vast armaments and training com-
plex established by Fallahian
close to Teheran. .

It is here that the Iranian minis-
ter installed the costly printing

plant which still spews out die
millions of near-perfect dollar

bills that have flooded the Western
world.

So successful was this campaign
of forgery that the US was forced

for the first time to design a total-

ly revamped 100-doliar bill to

replace the the “C note green-
back.

The discovery ofthe super-rock-
ets came just a day after the anti-

terrorist conference orchestrated

by Shimon Peres at Sharm e-
Sheikh.lt seemed a mocking com-
ment on the now-forgotten confer-
ence’s aims.

That Fallahian’s teams are
spreading their tentacles ever
wider became evident last week,
when Egyptian terrorists trained

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

HOLOCAUST MARTYRS
AND HEROES

REMEMBRANCE DAY
Sir, - I would like to protest

strongly against the decision of Isra-

el Television to cancel its Holocaust

Remembrance Day programs in the

early part of the evening in order to

present yet another Popoliiica dis-

cussion of the ament situation in

the north. That situation deserved

treatment on the news, which Mabat
gave it. There was nothing to justify

yet another talk program giving

journalists and pseudo-journalists,

politicians and government officials

another opportunity to be seen and
heard.

Holocaust Memorial Day comes
once a year. It is our opportunity to

honor the memory of the Six Million

and to educate ourselves about the

Holocaust. When no program (ex-

cept the opening ceremony) is

shown before 11 p.m, that opportu-

nity is missed. I consider this a seri-

ous lack of taste and judgment on
the part of the IBA and Channel 2.

Too
brave

by Iranians in the Sudan slaugh-
*

tered 18 Greek Christian pilgrims

at Cairo’s Enropa hotel.

The Gamaat el-lslamiya killers,

who believed the tourists were
Israelis, displayed an indifference

to human life matched by their

Hizbullah colleagues who sheDed
Israel’s North from close to the

Kana UN1FEL camp, indifferent to

the risk to brother Moslems who
had sought refuge there.

In Egypt the terrorists walked
among tire casualties strewn over
tire ground and fininhuri them off

with shots in tire bead. They fled

before they could slay tire last 17
survivors.

Chief of army intelligence Maj.-

Gen. Moshe Ya’alon apparently

became aware of the fresh danger
to Jewish and Israeli targets in

Europe after the “spices” episode.

Asa it was added reason for

Peres to launch Operation Grapes
of Wrath.
The last thing Peres needed

before tire elections was for the

Iranians to intensify their cam-
paign against Israelis and Jews.

He needed to show Hizbullah ter-

rorists, no matter where they were

_ actjve, that Israelwquld not stand

i^Jdly.by'wfotethey carriedout their

^dastardly acts. So he bowed to tire

-'military’s demands to strike in the

face of escalating Katyusha
attacks against Kiryat Shmona.
Narrow electoral considerations

led Peres to tie the hands of army
commanders, forbidding them to

send in tire army or special units to

wipe out Hizbullah terrorists in

their laiis.Peres didn’t want a sin-

gle Israeli equally which could
harm his re-election chances.

The results were predictably dis-

astrous. gunners got the

green light from their Syrian and
Iranian masters to let rip without

restraint, unleashing hundreds of
rockets to devastate our North.

Political fallout from the Kana
carnage grows by the hour. And
Syria and Iran are riding high over
the major defeat inflicted against

IsraeL

Peres's restraint on the army
meant its commandos could do
nothing but look on in despair as
Israelis abandoned their homes in

the North and fled southwards.

No less distressing has been the

worldwide hostility against Israel

in the wake of the Kana disaster.

The fact that Israeli gunners were
only responding to the firing of
Katyushas into Israel somehow
got lost in the media’s detailed

reports of the carnage.

The writers are authors ofThe
Mossad: Secrets of the Israeli

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East

Jerusalem.

REUVEN HAMMER

This was the scene recently at a demonstration by NRP activists in Jericho, campaigning against

the return of former terrorist Leffa Khaled. In the midst of all the protesters, soldiers and
cameramen stands one fellow, seemingly without purpose. Astonishingly, on closer look, the white-

shifted man is armed with a fearful-looking knife,jotting out ofhis hip pocket What reason would

anyone have for walking around like that? (Brian Hender)

LARRY DERFNER

WE don’t know what to

make of those people in

Kiryat Shmona.

The Katyushas fall by the

score, some residents; stay, most

leave, and we cant decide who

did the right thing.
_

The official attitude is: so

«rh his own. No one's right, no

one's wrong.” That's safe.

Nobody's feelings get hurt.

And who wants to judge -

openly, anyway — how other peo-

ple take care of their families,

especially when the Katyushas

are falling on them and not yoo?

Watching bom afar, it's very hard

to make up one's mind.

These people living in bomb
shelters are obviously brave. But

then there are all those other peo-

ple with their families in their

cars, heading for safety - can you

blame them?
Katyushas are killers, cripplers,

these people can't lift a finger

against them, so should anybody
expect them to risk their lives?

Funny, we haven't been so char-

itable with the Tel Aviv area resi-

dents who ran from Scuds during

the Gulf War.

Northerners are respected as

hardy folks, while Tel Avivians

are seen as snobs who, when the

crunch comes, turn coward and
look out for Number One. The '

Gulf War only confirmed this

view.

No matter that the Scuds were
expected, sooner or later, to carry

biological or chemical warheads,

and that the sealed rooms were a

joke. Whoever ran from Tel Aviv
was a “deserter,” as then-mayor
Shlomo I-ahar said.

Maybe if the Scuds had been
biological or chemical and thou-

sands had died, we'd be a little

more understanding today of
those refugees in the Gulf War.

As for Kiryat Shmona, we
understand the residents who
leave, admire those who don't,

and make no judgment on either.

But this is moral timidity,

because both sides cant be right

If those who remained in Kiryat

Shmona were brave, then those
who fled were less than brave.

And if the residents who took off

were wise, then the residents who
stayed on - except for those in

vital jobs - were less than wise.

Sortie pedpleTn

Kiryat Shmona ran

from the Katyushas.

Others stayed.

Which were right?

SUPPOSE our family or closest

friends were living up there. We
wouldn't say, “Do what you think

is best-” We would take a stand. I

think most ofus would want them
sitting out the war in safety, and
would tell them so.

Ifthey argued -as the people in

Kiryat Shmona’s bomb shelters

argue - that “This is my home,
I've lived here for so-and-so
many years, and nobody's chas-
ing me out of here,” most of us
would try to talk some sense into

them. I hope I would.
If they refused, I would consid-

er them brave, but also more than
a little reckless. And if, God for-

bid, they got hurt or killed, I

would be angry at them.
When Katyushas are falling

near people we love, we don't
want to hear stories about home;
we want them out of there. But as
a society, we haven’t told this to
Israelis on the firing line in the
north.

We’re too dazzled by their brav-
ery. Theirs is the spirit that built
this country, right? How can you
criticize them?
Besides, we’re afraid to urge

them to leave, lest we be accused
of spreading cowardice, of weak-
ening the national backbone.
But if this is spreading cow-

ardice, then 80 percent of Kiryat
Shmona’s residents - the ones
who fled the Katyushas - are
cowards, and most of us don't
believe that.

Their mass evacuation is why
there were so few Israeli casual-
ties in Operation Grapes of
Wrath, just as mass “desertion”
from Tel Aviv saved life and limb
in 1991.

Escapees from the northern
border said they acted out of
responsibility to themselves and
their families, and we agreed with
them.

Why can’t Israeli society tell
those who stayed behind that
they have the same duty? We’re
not doing the people remaining
m the bomb shelters any favors
by applauding them as we do
We're just paying lip service to a
misbegotten notion of Israeli
bravery that we don’t really
bebeve in.

*

And by doing so. we're giving
Kuyat Shmona’s holdouts monti
support when they put their lives
in danger for no good reason.
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bun elephants eras
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Ngorongoro^ wntes Allen Becrucy, But roost stay bee

Adventuring *“*2*. remot*site at the end of Continuedonpage

But because OI 1“ rciau i

East Africa’s safari bub. . .

Getting here involves either a rugged overland top

from Nairobi or a more tolerable combination of air-taxi

and land travel. .

Mkato Safaris, with offices in New York an
_

Nairobi, knows the way. The family that o^Mkato

has been in business here since the turn of fee century

.

To set the scene:

It is dawn in Ngorongoro.

First there are bird songs. It is as if an orchestra is

tuning up for the overture.

Then there is a knock on the door of your room at the

Ngorongoro Sopa Lodge on the crater rim. A waiter

offers a tray with a pot of coffee.

Pull up a chair—a rocking chair. The room seems

perched on the very lip of the crater, with pcuire wm-

dows and rocking chans for two.~
Open the curtains.

BlfibiSCfllS Do you bear a fanfare?

first rays of the sun flood the

Kl gaZfillCS crater with golden light. You can

•l see the faint lines of game trails

:rasn
far below.

aiu dirks df It roust be something like the

ere SUClia Ul ^ glimpse a new planet for

rsue belea- space travelers.

In a way, Ngorongoro is

horns. another world—a world of bom-

— foe, still-free animals surging

over grasslands and marshes and

forests inside the crater.

This no zoo. It’s teal life—where the big cats bunt

down wildebeests, zebras and gazelles for meak, where

bun elephants crash through acacia trees as if they were

sticks of kindling, where poachers still pursue belea-

guered rhinos for their precious boros.

The ammals are not trapped in the crater. Some

migrate to and from Tanzania’s famed Serengeti plains.

But roost stay because of Ngorongpro’s dependable sup-

Continued on page 2
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the smifor crops.

*A buffalo carcass from a. recent kill putrefiesm the hoi

sun,A side-striped jackal, an efficient scavenger, rests nearby.

Then a crested crane parades across the road like a beauty

queen.

"Show time!" says a visitor.

* Scores of zebras and wildebeests are grazing together in

.
a fielcj of grass the color ofold gold. An hours-old zebra,

legs still wobbly, stays close to its mother.

The zebras (“donkeys .with pajamas," says Emmanuel),

and the humpbacked wildebeests with their comical gray

beards have a symbiotic relationship. The wildebeests crop

(be top part of the grass for its high-protein yield. Then the

zcbTas can munch on the lower portions for the high fiber

needed for their diets. Teamwork.

- Two endangered black rhinos watch warily as the safari

wagons pass. TheyWe reason to be cautious. Recent poach-

ing here—by those entrusted with protection of die rhinos,

guides say—has reduced the crater count from 26to 22.
•

• Nearby is a pond with 20 hippos half-submerged, like

fat logs, in a cool-water pond. A'court of pretty birds

—

Egyptian geese, sacred ibisand egrets—decorates die

shoreline. .

Down the trail is a lake tamed pink with masses of -

flamingos. And across the way three cranky, old Cape

Buffalo are rolling in mud to sbed pesky ticks and flies.

• Camera-shy wartbogs, armed with wicked tusks, wad-

dle across the savanna. Thompson's gazelles prance as ifon

springs, a tawny eagle watches titan a treetop by a pool with

islets of floating papyrus.

Then, just when you thinkyou've seen.it all (and the film

supply is getting skimpy), there isa roadside scene foe the

memory book.

Lions are lounging around two parked safari rjgs—yawn-

ing, dozing, seeking cover from the blaring mid-day sun. We
counted nine in all.

A bean-pounding encounter forpassengers with eye-io-

eye lion views. But old stuff to Emmanuel and.the other

.guides.'.

The lions arc justbeing lazy." says Emmanuel- “They

IQoe^the shade."-

- Later, back at the lodge, you gaze down on the crater as

the African sun sets the clouds afire, then falls beyond die

horizon.

Curtain down. -

A fullmoon, a golden coin, rises over Ngorongoro.

By now, the lioness has hidden her four cubs in the tall

grass and set off to find them a meaL Restless zebras and

wildebeests and gazelles are on'guard against the hungry cats.

-
- Once again, Ngorongoro belongs to the night.

Vancouver. Washington-based writer Stanton H. Patty is the

retired assistant travel editor ofThe Seattle Times. His trip

was sponsored by Mlcato Safaris.
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Zebras’ stripes protect these animals from predators.

\

Animals From page 1

ply of fresh uaier.

The caldera was formed when the spent

volcano’
.n wails collapsed inward. The rim is

at an elevation of about 7.500 feet. The 102-

square-mile crater floor is 2.000 feet below.

Only four-wheel-drive vehicles are able to

navigate crater trails for the safari “game dri-

ves.” The Land Rovers are fitted with roomy

roof hatches for cameras and binoculars.

Will >ou see Africa’s “Big Five” species

this day—lion, leopard, elephant, rhino.

Cape buffalo?

Carry plenty of film. The action is non-

A lion king is silhouetted on a distant

ridge. The sentry lion is watching a herd of

wildebeest grazing nearby.

“Siraba!" says Emmanuel, calling out

the Swahili word for lion. We will hear it

often before the day is over.

- Ostriches are foraging for seeds in a

charred strip of open savanna. A wildfire

burned here the other day, a reminder that

Ngorongoro is not for animals alone.

Once the crater was home to the Masai,

the noble nomads of East Africa. Wildlife-

conservation officials are prodding them

away from the crater, but the Masai persist.

Sometimes they start grass fires to prepare Elephants and a bolt of other arimab can be sees atthe wBd&fe preserve at Ngorongoro Crater.
Photos by Stanton H. Patty

GENERAL: Tanzania's Ngorongoro Crater fs featured la

safari packages with Mlcato Safaris that combine several

wildlife parks in Tanzania and Kenya. The escorted safaris

begin and end in Nairobi, Kenya's capital.

Several packages also include a stay at the posh Momt
Kenya Safari Chib, founded by Wffiani Holden, the late actor,

and his friends.

A typical 12-day Kenya-Tanzanra safari—Including deluxe

lodges and an meals while on safari—is priced at $2^440 a per-

son. Also avafeUe b an 11-day packager priced at$l,790.

Air fare for international fights is additional Micatn .

presently b quoting roumHrip tourbased fares between

Chicago and Nairobi with Lufthansa German Airfares from

$14*79 to $1,997, depending on the season. Lufthansa b the ;

carrier for tours operated by Mlcato.

Tanzania requires a yeflow-fever

certificate. Anttmalaria tablets are recommended for both

countries. Pufaff&heatth agencies here may suggest other

precautions.

WATER; Rely on bottled water, even for brushing teeth.

But expect to pay up to $3 and $4 U.S. per liter outside

Nairobi.

WEATHER: Temperatures range from the 70s to the 90s

by day; low 50s at idght However, temperatures may be cooler

in highelevation areas. Wannest months are December

thnxgh March. Coolest are July and August

Heaviest ratal occur hi April b both countries. Shorter rains

usually occur in late October and early November in Kenya;

November and December in Tanzaida.

ELECTRICITY: 220 volts.

CURRENCY: Exchange rates fluctuate. Figure about

52 Kenya shillings to $1 UJS.; 500 Tanzanian shillings to $1

U45. Suggestion? change as little currency as possible.
'

Most of tiie-hotels and lodges on .the Micato circuit accept

major credlt cards. Some shops In Nairobi do, too, but may
tack on a surcharge offive or Six per centwhen credit

cards are useth _

SHOPPING: Soso. Best buys ore wood carvings and

native costume jewelry. Surprise: peddlers m vfllagfsand

along countiy roads ask outrageously hrghprices for their

wares.and are unwiffingto bargain much.

Taflorwnade safari outfits are priced reasonably in Nairobi.

Recommended: Rertford Drapers, Ltd., In Midndr Mbtngu

Street Figure $125 to $150 for an outfit with vest, shirt and

trousers.

WHAT TO PACK: Sunscreen, lip balm, flashlight (elec-

tricity b turned off late at night at some wildlife lodges), extra

batteries, shorts mid other light clothing for day touring,

sweaters for cool evenings, sturdy wafting shoes, alarm dock,

insect repellent, sun glasses, and plenty of film, including 400
ASA film for earty-mormng and fate-afternoon game drives.

You’ll want a telephoto lens (at least 200-mHfimeteis) tor .

wildlife photography. Carry some large tip-type plastic bags to

protect cameras from dust

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Mlcato Safaris, 15

West 26th Street, New York, New York 10010; (001)

212/545-7111.

RAIN-FOREST REPORT
Anyone who yearns to venture deep Into the -

world’s exotic rain forests should read Green .

Cathedrals! A Wayward Trawler in tilt Rafa Forest

by Brian Alexander (Lyons & Buford). Ifs a treat

for both adventurous and armchair travelers,

Alexanderb a travel writer who admits that

hb taw affair Vrith csfai forests was sparkedn a
child in Ohio watching “Tarzan" movies. As a

starry-eyed young adventurer ha Mts off In search

of the far-flung reaches of Malaysia, Alaska,
.

Guatemala, Dorohfaa, Panama and the Amazon.

But Iw quickly discovers that them are no

undiscovered places, Modem Bfe, it seems, b .

weeping Hs way Into even the most remote cor-

ners of the world.

And Alexander quickly discovers that the Byes

of Fust World citizens are as exotic to the bwfigp

nous residents of rain forests as theirs are to us.

Although It's obvious that Alexander would

Oka to see these pristine environments protected

from exploitation, he’s still riWe to turn a critical

eye on the eco-warriora wbo have devoted thefr

fins to saving the ndn forests. Time and again he

questions the First WorkTs rigid to preach to

people who five to abject poverty, threatened by

disease, malnutrition, floods and the many dan-

gars that talk In the forests' savage beauty. After

afl, unOke tourists sporting chic outdoor gear, the

residents of rain forests can’t leave when they’ve

seen enough, in fact, they think these oddball vis-

tas an a pretty nutty bunch.

AFFORDABLE ALASKA
Book Marine Expeditions* -eight-day new

"Alaska's Inside Passage” itinerary for the May 6
departure and receive a $500 dbcooit

Selling aboard the 79-passei$er Marine

Adventurer, an oceanographic research vessel,

participants wifl be able to explore parts cf the

Passage's protected waters that me ofHmfts to .

larger ships. The rants goes throvefi Qtrean

Charlotte Stand (home to humpback whales), ..

Misty Fjords, Glacier Bay National Park and

Merafenhafl factor. The sNpabo wfi cafl at .

Haines, Skagway and Juneau. Naturalists wfll be
.

on boart to introduce passengers to the wOdfffe

and natural wonders encountered aloog the way.

Marine Expeditions b offering seven depar-

tures between April 29 mid June 17. For tin May

6 saffing, itb priced at $995 per person.

FYI: Marhw Expedition Inc., 33 Hazeta*

Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5R 2EL;

(001)416/964-90®.

OlYMPIC DAY TRIPS
Ftafing a vacant hotel room k Atlanta during

the Summer Otympies b getting more difficult by

the day, and you'd probably end up blowing your
chM’scoRege savings on whatever you do find.

Lebura Cfubs International may have the solu-

tion. As tim orty authorized onetiay trip provider

far the Olympic Grnnes, the company is taking

reservations for a series of single-day excursions.
The “Gofer and “Silver" one-day packages are

avaitebte July 19 through August 4 and depart on
Delta AJr lines charter fflghts from New York (and
Newark), Chicago, Detroit, Miami, Dallas, St
Loub and Columbus, Ohio. They include round-trip

,
ah transportation, tickets to two events, official

Olympic merchandise and ground transportation

transfers. All flights depart in the morning and
return the same evening. To reach these cities

from Jerusalem, contact your travel agent
FYI: .Lefsure Clubs International, (001)

770/989-5752.

7rip Tips is compiled by Alison Ashton, Copiey
Newsservice.
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The Bear Essentials..

A Guide to Brown Bear Viewing in Alaska

By Jon K. Tillinghast

On July 20. 1990, a record 68 brown bear were

counted, at one sitting, at Alaska's McNeil

River falls. Ten McNeil permit holders were

the only Alaska tourists to see it Many of their mil-

lion colleagues were dissuaded from the show, and

shows like h. by two daunting truths of Uisus arctos:

1. By the Alaska Department of Fish and Game's

(or “ADF&G") best guess, there are 30-40,000 brown

bearspread over the state’s 591 .000 square miles.

Unfortunately, they are distributed quite unevenly.

The stare’s interior is poor bear country. The inte-

rior grizzly, the brown bear’s smaller sibling, is a soli-

tary and stressed fellow usually (and perhaps fortu-

nately) seen m the distance. Coastal brown bear, by

contrast, grow fat and complacent along the remote

salmon spawning streams of Alaska's subarctic coast-

line. But even some of Alaska’s once-prime coastal

nuthas been compromised by bunting pressure, and

that leaves a stretch of Alaska’s southwest coast, from

Lake Clark National Park in the east to Kaimai

National Park in the west, as the state's premier bear

theater.

2. Bear viewing is done on die bear’s schedule. ^ .

Bears may patronize several streams, miles apart, oyer

the course of the summer, andfoey cut no slack for

the photographer who arrives just following a

stream’s peak spawning period. Take the example

offered by McNeil River Sanctuary Manager Lany

Aumiller

‘Think of a lot of overlapping polygons—each one

of the range of a single bear. All those polygons inter-

sect at just one point—McNeU River. That s where all

these bears will meet in July. But as soon as the run ;

tapers off, all those bears will scatter " .

There are, however, ways to. turn these truths to ..

advantage. Bush Alaska is rich in folk who ..

virtue.of necessity. Ii’s son artform, and tins story vis-

its four artists whose canvasses of Alaska's southwest

coast differ in every respect save one:
:

•

In each foreground, there stands a mess of bears:

The Uptown Bears: Chenik Camp. Chenik camp

owner Mike McBride, 52, has earned his seat on the

board of the Smithsonian Institute. No one has done

more to many Alaska tourism with the.study and con-

servation of theAlaska wild, and Chenik Camp is

proof enough of that.

Chenik is a six-bed camp-lying 1 20 miles across

Cook Inlet from the nearest civilization. The first

white folk who tried this rough country were eight

gold-miners wbo fought their way down Cook Inlet in

1923, making camp at Chenik lagoon. One died in

route; a second was killed by a Chenik bear, and four

others were never beard from again.

A tough place, then and now. to run a luxury

camp.

McBride won the exclusive hunting concession for

the Chenik area in 1976, though hunting.was not on

McBride’s agenda. “Mike knew this was the perfect

place for photography,” his wife Diane recalls. “But to

keep his license, he needed to turn in bunt reports to

ADF&G. Well, he started turning in ‘photography

hunt* reports. Fish & Game said ‘no' to that, and he

was in agony—he couldn't lose Chenik. We thought

Truth is, nothing defines

Alaska’s singularity like the

brown bear.

about a lawyer, but then thankfully, the law changed."

Today, ADF&G and the McBrides are something

of joint ventures. Chenik sits in the McNeil River

Game Refuge, and the McBrides are caretakers.

Chenik is an integral part of the McNeil bear ecosys-

tem, and so, as Diane said, “ADF&G is pretty

entrenched here. They’ve been good neighbors, and so

have we."

From Chenik, foe McBrides and their staff monitor

the two dozen bear foal frequent the Chenik River, a

mere 1/3-mile from foe camp, from late June to late

July. On a bluff above the river’s falls is a bear view-

ing area, though in-season bears are likely to be found

anywhere, anytime.

Given its setting. Chenik Camp is implausibly gen-

trified. For all its rough silhouette. Chenik's summer

landscape is benign. The soft tundra makes effortless

hiking, and come July it turns a riot of color as wild

'

iris, azaleas, geranium, and chocolate lilies bloom.

Tbe short walk to the bears is no hardship.

Nor is the return to camp unwelcome. There are

. • three precious wood cabins here, replacingfoe origi-

nal wall tents that now shelter the staff. There are real

beds, with sleepy-fat comforters that usually moat the

need for foe wood stove. Bonles of Australian merlot

and Sonoma County chardonnay sit on each cabin s

table, and morning coffee is delivered to the cabin

porch by staff.

Staff adore Chenik. The five staffers are attentive

to a fault cook gourmet arrays of seafood, fresh

breads, salads and local berry desserts; and constantly

tinker with the wood sauna—all in a largely success-

ful effort to mask foe reality of Chenik's utter isola-

tion.

Here, deep in nowhere, Alaska's wild can be

washed down with a good glass ofwine, and foe hard

country that once killed gold miners surrenders to a

touch of class.

The Lottery Bears: McNeil River. In foe winter

of 1995. I486 people applied for 185 ADF&G permits

to see the best brown bear show on earth—foe sum-

mer bears of foe McNeil River Sanctuary. The win-

ners are chosen in a March lottery. Overall, the odds

of drawing a permit are 8-1 ; for peak periods in July,

they're higher.

Only 10 permits are issued for each four-day per-

mit period, guaranteeing that foe number of travelers

will be considerably overwhelmed by the bears.

Bear watchers camp two miles from foe falls, and

they need their own tent and provisions. They re

escorted to the bear viewing area each day by

ADF&G personnel, and though over 100 bears may

use foe falls in any given day, there has never been a

human/bear incident at McNeil River.

Demand for the sanctuary is insatiable, and there's

not much ADF&G can do about iL Virtually all of

lower Cook Inlet's bays abound in bear, but none are

likely to become new sanctuaries. “The biggest ques-

tion is funding," said Aumiller. “How do we finance

expansion of more McNeil's when most of our dollars

come from hunting fees? No. you won't see any

expansion soon."

And so. for any given traveler, the McNeil River

experience is likely to remain once-in-a-Hfetime. In

1987 a McNeil boar named Groucbo ate a recorded

90 salmon in one day. and 1 .0 ! 2 over foe entire sea-

son. McNeil, then, is a place where bears can be

greedy.

The rest of us will have to share.

The Tugboat Bears: Aboard the M/V Waters- In

1989.Homer fishermen John Rogers; 45. Mike .

Yourkowski. 42, bought a 1944. 73-foot tugboat vnto-
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Several brown
a stream In Kafltarttaft t^abnai H^jonal Part. Alaska- Tl»y co-exist witii in array of fascinating widHfe-

^it '!t firm notion of what to do w ith iL The boat was

used for damage-assessment research following he

1989 Exxon Valdez spill, and for the long run, its own-

ers hoped that foe tug might make a fishing tender.

By 1993. however, foe research had dried up. and

commercial fishing had slowed. The Waters needed a

job.

The Waters' research assignment had been to

cruise foe virgin coastline of recently-expanded

Kaimai National Park. And while four yeais of shut-

tling National Park Service researchers into these

bear-foick estuaries found no damage from the spill, it

did tutor foe Waters.' crew in foe an of escorting peo-

ple among a crowd of bears.

Thau in mm. made the tug's next niche rather

apparent fly civilians across Cook Inlet from Homer

for a few days, and show them the bears.

The Waters. 18-feet across foe beam, was tailor

made for foe disagreeable waters of Shelikof Strait

and the strait’s deep bays provided fine anchorage

From Mav 15 to September 15. foe tug "ow prowls

three adjacent bays—Kaflia. Kukak and Hallo-all

within Katmai National Park, and all otherwise unnav-

i gated, save an occasional commercial fishing boat or

fligbtseer.

This is a primordial coast that overwhelms foe

occasional human eye. with foe raw peaks of foe

Aleutian Range tumbling down to the rough North

Pacific. Inside the sheltered bays, rough-hewn islands

alight with puffins, cormorants and kittiwakes. It s foe

sheltered bays, rough-hewn islands alight with

puffins, cormorants and kittiwakes. It's foe secret side

of Katmai National Park that tounst s don t see. and

probably don't know is there.

The tug's mobility virtually guarantees success,

because it's always prime time somewhere in foe ves-

sel's range. The Waters catches foe sedge-eaung bears

in foe spring and foe salmon catchers all summer. It

visits foe Hallo Bay bears digging for razor clams. L p

to siv guesLs are shuttled to shore in foe tug's skirts

for virtually non-stop intercourse with foe local bru-

ins. There are no viewing platforms in these bays: no

regimenting bear police: and proximity is very much

an ad hoc decision, influenced by escape routes and

the apparent disposition of foe bears in question.

And nothing has ever gone wrong.

The Waters three staterooms are cramped, ol

course, but this is not an indoor cruise. The three

bays are two-hour's sailing apart, which is done dur-

ing foe harsh mid-day light. Each morning and

eveninc always find foe tug smartly anchored within

a five-minute skiff ride of. in all likelihood, at least a

dozen bears. .

Roeers and Yourkowski writ! not grow tat from

this enterprise. "It's a logistical nightmare.'' Rogers

noted. ‘The remoteness, the weather—no. brown bear

viewing is not something that's going to grow quickly

out here.” Rogers said.

Rogers is probably right, and so. tor foe foresee-

able future, the Waters passengers will proably have

the bears, and perhaps foe most breafo-stealms

coastline in foe national park system, pretty much to

themselves.

Tbe Autumn Bears: Battle River Wilderness

RetreaL From foe arrival float plane's cockpit. Battle

River reminds one of a subarctic research outpost-a

:0-by-20 areen tarpaper kitchen, two plywood cabins

and a radio antenna. That scene proves foe first clause

of one visitor's observation about Battle - one foal

Matt Conway has scrawled on foe mess walls: ''Battle:

so little when you arrive, but so big when you leave.

Battle, indeed, grows larger each passing moment.

Tucked in a rolling tundra valley in foe interior or

Kaimai National Park. Battle commands a swath of

real estate that stretches from foe diamond-clear
_

waters of Battle Lake and Battle River at foe camp s

foot, to foe tops of distant mountain passes. It s all foe

private playeround of the camp's 4-6 guests—some-

.jT
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Pboio courtesy of ifac Bush Homes of East Africa

CKfRop setting of 01 Nfado in Kenya provides guests an unobstructed view of a game animals’ watering hole as well as a swimming pool.

because most of the homes

have only afew rooms open

to guests. Tem camps are also

small.

An Atlanta-based compa-

ny, Bush Homes ofEast

Africa, has markets Kenyan

adventures based on series of

home stays. Some of the 15

settlers' farms represented by

the company have accommo-

dated paying guests for yearn,

box others are recent entries in

the tourism game.

Abercrombie & Kent

International offers stays in a-

few of the Kenyan properties

represented by Bush Homes.

The company has also added

estates in South Africa and

Zimbabwe to its catalog trips

and components of cus-

tomized adventures.

The innovation created by

Bush Homes, according to

founder Phil Osborne, is

offering central bookings and

packaging custom trips built

entirely around staying in a

.

number of homes.

With properties next to

Masai Mara Game Reserve

and Tsavo National Park, near

wildlands such as Samburu

National Reserve, as well as

on Indian Ocean beaches, a

bush homes tour can be a

complete experience of natur-

al and cultural Kenya.

Osborne says his compa-

ny concentrates on Kenya

because the country has the

most settlers' holdings in East

Africa. *

By Mike Steere

Universal Press Syndicate

"/ had afarm in Africa, at the fool ofthe Ngong

Hills."

T
he words of Isak Dinesen (nom dc plume of

Baroness Karen Blixenl, opening her memoir

of life in colonial Kenya. Out OfAfrica, evoke
e dream of knowing East Africa as home.

On Mjme of lhe remaining European-owned farms

and ranches in Kenya, it is still possible to experience

the intimacy with Africa known by settlers of

Dinewn's generation.

Indeed, one might bed down in a house owned by

descendants of Dinesen'.s neighbors in a roomful of

the author's furniture and wake up with a giraffe at the

window.

Aforaer owner of Giraffe Manor got the furniture

from the writer when she moved back to her native

Denmark in 1932. Dinesen lived five miles away and

wo* then the closest European to the manor.

The once-isolaicd manor, now a 120-acre preserve

for a breeding population of endangered Rothschild

giraffes, is just eight miles from downtown Nairobi. It

is the most city-like of a recently formed group of setr

tier farms and ranches across Kenya that offer home
stay* that include a variety ofoutdoor adventures,

from soft to challenging.

Far more remote than Giraffe Manor, but at least

as posh, is Ol Male, a 3.OCX)-acre ranch and game

sanctuary in Kenya's North East District There,

guests go animal-watching on camels and luxuriate in

clifftop cottages, overlooking a watering hole used by

game. They also have their own "watering holes"—

a

swimming pool and baths with a view in the cottages.

By opening their homes, landowners offera famil-

ial. intimate experience ofKenya. Owners, some of

them third- or fourth-generation African-bom
Europeans, preside at meals and act as bush guides on

all-day outdoor adventures.

Accommodations range from rooms in grand

British-style estates, such as GirafTe Manor, to smaller

guest houses and thatebed-roof cottages and tent

camps near farm and ranch complexes.

Some ofthe quarters are downright baronial, and

home-stays often provide more freedom to roam and

greater physical challenges, such as horseback rides

and long hikes, than vehicle-borne group safaris.

The privacy and lack of regulations on private

property is in sharp contrast to some group trips in

heavily visited national parks, where movement away

from vehicles and camp is restricted.

Whatever the activities, group size is usually small

Thousands of Europeans

left the country after the Mau
Mail Rebellion, a nationalist

uprising in the 1950s. After

independence in the 1963, the

government promoted the breakup of European-

owned farms and ranches. But some 100 settler-

owned properties survive.

Settler families are increasingly interested in

tourism to gel more hard cash out of land that is often

lean and harsh, Osborne says.

For the Reverend John Cromanie, who stayed with

his wife at Lewa Downs Ranch in the Northern

Frontier District, the legacy ofendurance was part of

the charm.

“It was delightful to meet people who have chosen
to stay, though a lot ofdifficulties and tumultuous

times." Cromartie, ah Atlanta, Georgia,. Methodist

minister, says.

An Africa-lover who likes his trips challenging

—

be made two ascents ofKilimanjaro two years run-

ning—Cromartie used die ranch as an R&R spot

between the tough stuff. He, his wife and family have

also stayed in tent camps on ranches and camped out

on private property with a guide and cook. Bush

Homes coordinated these adventures.

He, like others who have experienced home stays

and group trips, found his time on private holdings

offered a more personal contact with the land and

wildlife.

All of Africa’s “Big Five"—lions, leopards, ele-

phants, rhino and Cape buffalo—roam Lewa Downs.

Concentrations ofanimals were smaller than those

seen in big-name national preserves, but Cromartie

says dial freedom of movement and the isolation more

than compensated. *

Group-trip visits to the Serengeti Plain and other

famous wildlife-watching areas can, Cromartie says,

seem “more like Busch Gardens in Florida than a real

game preserve.”

"This (Lewa Downs) is one of the places where

you can get really close to rhinos.” he says.

While staying at the ranch be met Anna
Merz, a

crusader for die preservation of the endangered b ac

rhino. Lewa Downs’ 61.000 acres lie within the Ngan

Sergoi Rhino Sanctuary, which Merz founded.

Mike Ivey, an Atlanta mortgage banker, did a 17-

day home-stay tour this year, part ofwhich he spent at

Lewa Ranch. He says his 1995 trip, compared to a

1994 group safari, was an adventure in freedom.

On game-watching drives. Bill Craig, whose

grandfather founded Lewa Downs, let Ivey take the

wheel when be felt like it Ivey was even allowed to

make short unescorted drives with fellow-guests.

Ivey says that longstanding contacts between set-

tler families and native Kenyans made for more inti-

mate cultural contact in villages less-visited by

tourists.

He built in a break from intensive game-viewing at

die posh Deloraine Estate, which has a celebrated

string of polo ponies, and then wound down on the

Indian Orean beach at Takuangu House, about 30

miles north of Mombasa.

After veggiug out Ivey and his traveling compan-

ions snotkeled and went scuba diving, then went on a

day-cruise aboard a i«^9i belonging to Charlotte and

Qy opening their homes,

landowners offer a familial,

intimate experience of

Kenya.Owners preside at

meals and act as bush guides

on ail-day outdoor adventures.

Philip Mason, who own a boat yard as well as the Arab-

style beach house, which has three guest bedrooms.

Ivey's 17-day Kenyan adventure cost about

55,000, airfare included, which is comparable to many

non-custom group trips.

Ivey's daily land costs were about $250, but

Osborne says it's safer to plan on spending about

$300-5350 a day. which allows for air transfers,

instead of highway travel, and other upgrades. This, is

still less than high-end safaris, which can cost $500

per person daily.

But price arithmetic can not do justice to an equa-

tion as complicated, and personal, as an African

adventure. Those who crave independence and priva-

cy can find more of what (hey want on home stays.

As Cromartie says, “I find Africa a very soulful

experience. I don't want to be out with hordes of other

people."

Contacts
—rBosh Homes ofEast Africa. 1 786-A Century

BooIetfanL Atlanta.- Gteorgi>30345: (001) 404/325-

'5088.

—Abercrombie& Kent, Suite 212, 1520

Kensington Road, Oak Brook, Illinois 60521-2141

:

(001 ) 708/954-2944.
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Bear Facts for Visits

Chenlk Camp
Fly to Homer, Alaska, on Alaska Airlines' commuter airline,

ERA Aviation, and take a one-hour float plane flight—the price

of which Is included In Chenik's rates—on Kachemak Air.

Guests arrive on Thursday, and depart on Monday. Arrivals

and departures are times to high tide. The rate is $2,500 per

person.

Chenlk has a 10-week season, beginning in mid-June. Its

peak period is July.

Contact Mike and Diane McBride at Kachemak Bay

Wilderness Lodge, China Poot Bay, Box 956, Homer, Alaska

99603: (001) 907/235-8910.

McNeil River Sanctuary

Applications for a McNeil River permit can be obtained from,

and submitted to, ADF&G beginning on January 1 of the year you

would like to go. Write to: ADF&G. Division of Wildlife Conser-

vation, 333 Rasberry Road, Anchorage, Alaska 99518-1599.

With 8-1 odds, at best, for obtaining a McNeil River permit,

consider applying for a “standby'' permit which offers 3-1 odds.

It gets you to the McNeil campground, and entitles you to the

McNeil River faSs If a regular pemritee doesn't show up.

There is an application fee and a permit fee. The permit fees

are halved for stamftys.

For transportation Information write Kachemak Air Service,

Box 1769, Homer, Alaska 99606-1769; (001} 907/2358924.

Battle River Wilderness Retreat

There is no preset length to a Battle stay, though at least

throe days are recommended. Battieis $1,500 per person, for

three days air fare from Anchorage, Alaska, lodging, meals and

private guiding. Contact: Battle River Wilderness Retreat. 2740

Himtington Road, Sacramento, California 95864: (001)

916/488-7730.

Bear Essentials From page 3

thins iikin in an exclusive charter of a national

park Thus, while the arris ing visitor may at first

scorn disadvantaged, he quickly feels almost

obscenely indulged by the wilderness bequethed

to him alone.

The camp is leased and managed by

Californian and long-time Katmai guide Tim
Conway . 43. and is tended these days by brother

MuiL 45. When the onetime bear hunting camp

was closed by 1985. Conway entreated its owner

for a chance to make a go of the place.

It was all done nut of love for this bumble out-

p.:>i—nobody profits by flying in groceries and

supplies 250 miles from Anchorage for maybe
three guests. But the logic of all it becomes plain

when one squats on the banks or arguably the

clearest riser in the state, and surveys the hori-

ri-n.- <-if one of solitary man’s last outposts.

Annually, it is also the last stop for Katmai's

bears. The Battle River is one of the final spawn-

ing grounds tor the sockeye salmon that pour into

Katmai from Bristol Bay. The salmon begin

arriving in late August, and the bear* follow. By
Labor Das. simply squatting on the lawn at camp
will usually yield 10-15 different bears.

Battle i* a place for uncontrised bear viewing.

"We do sale, close -contact photography here."

Matt said.

Ironically, the Conways often find themselves

eh-sing the camp during peak bear season,

because Alaska tourists shun September. The

u wrists are fools. In September, the days are

often clear ;ind crisp; the bugs have diedm the

ftr-a tro t; and the tundra is painted in purple,

pink and orange Battle is an obscure camp that

Milne, daring an obscure season, and in that it

find, its ultimate charm.

Even the small camp itself acquits itself, and

its sense of hnmc settles in every visitor’s heart

The line between guest and staff vanishes at the

First meal, and the barbequed steaks, endless pan-

cakes and blueberry surprise melts the fear of

hardship that shrouds the arrival.

Battle, in sum, is the good life, and the 1 000

pound blond bear diving for blood-red sockcye

across the bank becomes almost an afterthought.

There are mountains everywhere, and Alaska

holds no monopoly on glaciers. Caribou are just

arctic deer. Truth is, nothing defines Alaska's sin-

gularity like the brown bear, and as Aumiller.

who is no Polyanna, reassures us: "overall,

Alaska's bears are doing pretty well."

There is. of course, much more to AJaska

—

human and natural—than brown bears. The best

brown bear picture isn't full frame. The canvass

needs a background, specially painted to meet

the different dreams of different travelers. And
there is no better gallery anywhere in that regard

than that offered by the good folk along Alaska's

bear coast

Jan K. TUlinghasi is an Alaska-based freelance

writer. i

PlKHocoune.'y oTthe AI*ta T«ri,m cj
Visitors can view bears in their natural habitat in Katmai National Park and Reserve in southwest Alaska,
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Locking out

FEATURES

RUTHE BLUM

oncy, our landlady
would frequently come to access
some of her belongings, kept in a
tiockedroom ofthe apartment This
diedidwhenWe werehome; andon
other occasions wkUe we were out
At the suggestion ofsome Israeli

friends, we changed the lock, so ds
to maintain ourprivacy. Our land-
lady Juts now demanded that we
giveber a key. Our leasemakesno
mention of any obligation on out
part toprovide a keyfor die owner
(nor any prohibition on changing

* the locks).

Ws are quite willing to provide
access for reasonable inspections

;

but is iheresomegeneral law which
requires that we give her a key or
are we within our rights to withhold
it? Ifwe must give her a key, are
there any measures we can take to
help us maintain ourprivacy?

.
Locking Out theLandlady

Jerusalem
Dear LOL,
For legal advice, you'll have to

'contact a lawyer.

But. regardless of the statutory

status of your landlady, her lack of
common courtesy needs address-
ing- Even if yon are eventually

forced to give the “busybody” a
key to the castle, she should be told

in no uncertain tenns to coordinate

her visits in advance. -

In view of the fact that she lias

not felt uneasy about invading
your privacy before, however; she
is not likely to undergo a miracu-
lous transformation now.
Yon could resort to threats of

finding another apartment. If the
terms ofyour contract prevent you
from miring such- action, lock up
valuables in a cupboard, and bide
your time until the end of your
stay.

Meanwhile, try leaving her little

notes in strategically-located

places. This might shame her into

staying away. >t

BearRuthke,- - ,vT it* .•r'-H-

j have,an teiderly gneat-tmck rr.

very wealthy-who was diagnosed
mrfi cancer a few months ago. I
have always been frrnd cf this rela-

tive, and over theyears have vipt-

iEARRutfae; edhimmany times. Hehasnofiun-
"

ify. ofhis own, and my brother and
I are his only living relatives,

g Jerusalem My brother, who has never taka^ y vjfe the slightest interest in our uncle,
rented a fur- suddenly has become an “indis-

’ pensabLe” companion.
5 tne early Unfortunately, lam sure that he is
5

?urJen~ “sucking up* in order to be
our landlady remembered in our uncles will /
ne to access hinted as much to my brother, but
gs, kept in a he refuses to discuss it Should /go
artmenL This behind his back and speak to my
home, andon uncle about £?
we wen out '

Will Woeful
fsome Israeli Denver, Colorado
he lock, so as Dear'WW,
cy Our land- First examine your motivation —
ided that we both in relation to your brother and
use makesno inrelation to your tmefe— for wisb-
ntion on out ing to interfere,
for die owner Are you afraid of being upstaged
on changing by your sibling? Are monetary con-

siderations playing a role in your
gJo provide own concern for your unde? Qr do
inspections; you have a dying man’s best inter-

ral law which ests at heart? Whatever your intro-
her a key or spection. reveals, you’re probably
ts to withhold better off steering dear of interven-
er a key are tion.

e can take to It is your brother’s prerogative to
privacy? “suckup” to a rich man in his final

theLandlady
. hour. If the “victim” cannot recog-

Jerusalem nize the ploy for what it is, that is

his prerogative.

ouTl have to For your own peace of mind -
including if it entails possible fer-

tile statutory feitiog or sharing of inheritance

y, her lack of money - you wall be better off
eds address- emotionally if yon remain consis-

* eventually tent in the affection you have dis-

busybody” a played to your relative all along,
ihoifldbetrid • Any other course of action is

to coordinate liable to stir an unnecessary storm.

Andwill not necessarily lead to the

that she has result you desire.

The Pentagon spent $667 milfioa for seven Hunter systems and their logistic supports. France is now interested in the unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV).

IAI tries to bounce back
after US decision on Hunter

DearRutitie,

Pm a light sleeper, and my hus-
band snores. Tm always hot at
night, and my husband sleeps

under a heavy quilt How can I
ever geta good nighcls sleep?

PoopedPartner
Chicago; Illinois

-DearPP,
Ear-plugs, separate blankets, and

the conviction that marriage to this

man is what yon generally want,

during “cfaytime” waking hoars.

Letters should be addressed to:

• State-Rnfiikv’ POBJtt, 91000
Jerusalem- For £-maU:
editots@jposLcojl (Ratine
regrets not being able to guaran-
tee publication ofevery letter but
will answer every letter received.)

US declassifies

war work of

code-breakers

THE release of mote than- a

million pages of newly

declassified 'documents pro-

vided the public with a tare chance

to look this month at the wotk of

US code-breakers through two

world wars.

Much of die work shows
mhmms of figures used in die mas-

sive effort to break German and

able success.
.

Perhaps die most significant

breakthrough discussed in the doc-

uments is the Zimmermann
telegram, which was intercepted

and decoded by British naval intel-

ligence in 1917 and was a major

factor in US entry into WbridW*r I.

. The telegram was sent on

•^January 16. 1917. by Alfred

^Zunmennann, fee German foreign

,

' minister, to a German official in

..J^^fee^oe, fee United States

j
was remaining neotral.in the war

..-laonein &trope. .

£Tn?dassified account written m
^*1938, William Friedman, the war

department's chief

ica&itsmteraptKmairad«x)&ig

1j “fee most important^of all tone,

> eitherm wartxpeac*-’
7

-

Zimmermann

^ German ministerm Menco feat tte

> ravermnentwas about to undertake

’» unrestricted submarine warfare

> Mexico’s allying
WI“

tGermany against fee US.

.> -Mexico's benefit from soxii m
• affiance, siggested Zrnimennann,

1 would
- TOCS&,New Mexico andArtrora.

;i PubUcafion' of fee

’ * caused a farm in the US.

*W2son broke diptom^C retowg
:

i wife,Germany and wdhm^>nte

J-
the US entered fee war on fee

fee code books.

military attache in fee LS embassy

in Madrid, reporting that fee

Germans in that neutral capital

were “operating a clandestine radio

station in Madrid during fee past

twomoofes.”
Another report said “a carrier

pig^macondStionofexhansdOfl
was found in Ozone Bade, Long
Island, on January 29, 1942. This

pigeon has a message attached to

its leg which reads as fallows:

“Je aime vous me petit dovel fri

30 - 119 degrees north - 35 degrees

west - 3 ofl (or ocl) P -23 - QX -

5369 (last digit may be 4). The
message contained a German
swastika.”

The message - “I love you, my
little dove” — was not translated.

Attached to the report was a hand-

written note saying “think it has

something to do with the location

ofaship.’
7

.

THE ABILITY of Allied intelli-

gence to penetrate fee inner coun-

cils of fee Nazi regime was fflus-

trated by a report on “The

aCUXl&HEUiU^M * lyjvwi.

“fix June 1943 a conference was

appaimtiy cafled in Berlin— at fee

instigation ofAdm. [Rad] Doenitz

fer the purpose of presenting fee

problem of protecting U Boats

aminst allied radat;” said fee report.

lt noted feat the project was

named “Schornsteinfeger” or

Gmnney.Sweep.
The inteffigeace report said the

meeting discussed various possible

techniques for developing what

would have amounted to radar-

S
IX years ago. Israel Aircraft

Industries unveiled a project

that fee company believed
would bring it into the promised
land of milk and profit The won-
der product was a two-engine
unmanned airplane feat could
travel dozens of kilometers into

enemy tenitoiy and send back
pictures of troop deployment,
weapon positions, anything else

on fee ground.
The plane was called Hunter, it

was small, light, and could stay

up in fee air for hours. The worst
fee enemy could do was shoot it

down. There would be no pilot to

take prisoner. The Pentagon was
~ hooked.

Earlier this year, the dream
ended. The Hunter, after several

poor performances and bureau-
cratic wrangling within fee

Pentagon, was canceled. All in

all, fee US Army obtained only a
handful of Hunters.

But fee story doesn't end there.

IAI has found out feat Hunter,

despite fee. Pentagon s decision,

has. retained an international

appeal. In other words, the com-
pany’s market for unmanned aer-

ial vehicles doesn't end with fee

US.
IAI executives say Hunter is

being discovered in other areas of
fee world, as well as being used
currently, along with other UAVs,
in Operation Grapes of Wrath.
France, for example, has signed a
contract for fee purchase of fee

system, which industry sources

say is small, less than $50 mil-
lion. But the potential is in the

hundreds of millions of dollars.

Moreover, LAI is negotiating

fee sale of Hunter with several

unnamed countries in East Asia.

In addition, IAI is bidding to sell

a relative of Hunter to Britain.

“We have a very good system
and even a country as particular

as France believes that Hunter is

superior to what it has seen,” an
IAI executive says.

IAI says it learned the lessons from its mistakes
on the Hunter and is now working on plans

for other UAVs, Steve Rodan writes

Company executives say LAI’s

Mala! division had SI00 million

in sales in 1995 and it expects
that figure to grow this year
despite the termination of Hunter.

In all, fee Pentagon spent S667
million for seven Hunter systems
and their logistic supports.'

Aharon Klieman, a political sci-

ence professor at Tel Aviv
University whose expertise is the

arms market, says that lAl’s deci-

sion to promote its UAVs is an
intelligence move.
“In terms of fee 21st Century,

UAVs comprise one of the most
promising areas,” he says. “It’s a
market that is growing, particu-

larly in East Asia.”

A UAV system is composed of
fee air vehicle, fixed wing air-

frames made of light-weight
material and fitted with television

cameras and communications
relays- Directing the UAV is a
ground station, which tracks, con-
trols, and communicates wife the

vehicle.

IAI executives have reviewed
fee six-year program and believe

they won’t make the same mis-
takes next time. Today, they say

they better understand the new
requirements of fee US military

as well as of running a major pro-

gram.
Hunter was a UAV pioneer.

Unlike its predecessors, it is big,

7 meters long wife a 95 meter
wingspan. U has a maximum
range of 125 kilometers and can
fly at an altitude of 5,000 meters
and remain in fee air for eight

hours.

IAI executives, realizing feat

they need an American contractor

wife a reputation in the Pentagon,

chose one of the biggest in US,

TRW, based in San Diego,
California.

In 1989, fee IAI-TRW team
submitted its bid for a Pentagon
contract to develop and manufac-
ture a short-range UAV for the

US Army. Its competitor was fee

defense giant McDonnell
Douglas, makers of the F-15.

The fortunes of fee Hunter
seemed even brighter after the

1991 Gulf war. During the war,

US forces had used lAl’s older

short-range drone, fee Pioneer.

In 1992, fee IAI-TRW team
beat out McDonnell for the sup-

ply of seven UAV systems. Under
the terms of fee Pentagon con-

tract, IAI-TRW would develop
fee UAV in preparation for a

Defense Department decision to

fully equip both fee Array and
Navy with Hunters, a contract

that would exceed $1 billion.

The Pentagon eventually

approved a $4.3 billion program
for robotic spy planes and
planned on buying 400 Hunters

from IAI.

Industry sources close to the

program say the program was
plagued by mismanagement that

centered on the relationship

between IAI and TRW. IAI was
fee sole manufacturer of Hunter
and TRW had no experience in

UAVs. On the other hand. TRW,
which won numerous contracts,

believed that it didn’t need any
help in dealing wife fee US mili-

tary.

“These are hard-beaded busi-

nessmen.” says Klieman, an
Americanv native. "They're not

dealing with Israeli companies
out of Zionist sympathies.”

By 1993, Pentagon officials

were complaining that the Hunter

program was being mismanaged.
The problems were compounded
by technical difficulties, usual in

development program but now
amplified because of fee constant

carping.

Sources both at IAI and TRW
say they eventually overcame
their misunderstandings. Over fee

last 18 months, they say, the pro-

gram was managed smoothly and
with an agreement on strategy. In

all, the Hunter flew 4,600 hours.

BUT BY THAT time, fee

Pentagon seemed to have lost its

patience wife Hunter. In March
1995, the General Accounting
Office, the investigative arm of

Congress, issued a report critical

of Hunter.

The GAO cited a series of crash-

es and performance problems in

the program. Its conclusion was
that Hunter was not logistically

supportable.

Last October, the Pentagon
agreed. A Pentagon committee
beaded by Defense Department
weapons procurement chief Paul

Kaminski recommended that

Hunter be terminated.

Industry experts say the

Pentagon's decision reflects a
oew approach toward acquisi-

tion, in which it feels no com-
punction over switching contrac-

tors during a development pro-
gram.

But the Pentagon decided that

another UAV might be able to do
the job better than Hunter. For at

least the next year, the Pentagon
decided to speed investment in

fee Predator, developed by
General Atomics Aeronautics,
wife a range of 300 kilometers

and 40 hours’ flying time.

For its part, IAI is drawing
lessons from fee Hunter program
in the US. One is fee need for

excellent management and coor-
dination, particularly in dealing
with a huge bureaucracy like the

Pentagon.
Another is the need to shorten

the research and development
period. In 1989, Hunter was
alone in its field as a short-range

UAV compatible with providing
intelligence on fee corps level.

Today, there are several models,

some of them cheaper than fee

$30 million price tag of fee

Hunter system.
“Six years is simply too long to

maintain a development program
in the US given fee new accent

on fee fast-track approach to

production,” an IAI source says.

IAI executives, however, hold

great promise for its UAV divi-

sion. The company has devel-

oped several models. Its latest is

the Eye-View, a close-range tac-

tical UAV intended for field

troops at fee front lines.

Executives say Eye-View is

the result of its lessons from fee

Hunter program. At 90 kilo-

grams and with a 4-meter
wiagspan, Eye-View is much
smaller and lighter than Hunter.

It is also less than a quarter fee

price.

Moreover, IAI executives are

hoping to return to the Pentagon
wife the Eye-View. Already, the

company is developing a larger

model that would be compatible

for both military and civilian

use.

But the competition will be
tougher than it was in 1989.

Klieman, however, cites

Israel’s 20 years of experience in

UAVs. IAI alone has seven mod-
els of UAVs.
“Israel has a lead in the field,”

Klieman says. “If it could main-
tain feat lead, it will continue to

have a big advantage in anything

regarding UAVs.”

HISTORY OF CHESS - by Victor Keats, world-renowned expert

The most comprehensive review of chess history is now available in this 3 volume series by Victor Keats.

Most of the text derives from translations from Arabic and Hebrew, with accompanying commentaries, illustrations, reproductions from

manuscripts, and pictures of chess pieces and early chess problems. This is an invaluable reference source for collectors, players and everyone
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They fed not always get it rightA
1943 Office of Strategic Services

affpggHwnt of China described

Nationalist leader Chang Kai-shek

as Ihvh* “unrivaled personal loyal-

ty" and as “the strongest integrating

force in Chinese political life.”

Within six years, fee owummist
fences led by Mao Tfe-tung had

Kfcm control and Chiang had Bed to

Tiiwan.

fascinated by this ancient game.
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Vol. I - CHESS, JEWS and HISTORY brings together writings from all periods which have a Zv v rV ^
bearing on chess, and constitutes a unique review of the whole history of the subject 402

.
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pp., with 1 00 reproductions, book plates, Hebrew and Arabic texts, pictures of chess pieces,

Vol. I! - CHESS AND ITS ORIGINS is the first ever translation into English of the work by
||||
B

Thomas Hyde, chief librarian of the Bodleian library in the late 1 7th century. 352 pp., with 80

illustrations from period literature and iconography.

Vol. Ill - CHESS AMONG THE JEWS - a catalogue of Hebrew sources, and a translation

and explanation of the.work of Moritz Steinschneider.

JP Special Introductory Price: NIS 269 per volume incl. VAT and door-to-door delivery (where available)

.

All three volumes: only NIS 699 incl. VAT & door-to-door delivery (where available).

The Illustrated Guide to World Chess Sets by Victor Keats, is a book of immense value to established and new collectors alike. The

development of chess sets in each country is charted systematically in chronological order, giving the reader an instant means of identification. 50

color and 273 black and white illustrations give details of the diverse materials used, sizes and dates, and highlights the variations in style in

English Staunton sets, Indian ivory sets, Spanish ‘pulpit’ chessmen, as well as highly unusual, one-of-a-kind sets from Africa and America.

JP Special Price: NIS 249 incl. VAT and door-to-door delivery (where available). Offer valid till February 16

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please deliver me the following History of Chess books:
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US Marine Corps donng fee Secood
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I would like to order the 3-Volume set of Chess History, for NIS 699. Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details:
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French doctors

strike as welfare

reforms passed
PARIS (Reuter) - France’s cabi-

net pushed through three welfare

reforms yesterday to complete a
painful overhaul of the ailing so-

cial security system as doctors

staged a protest strike.

Prime Minister Alain Juppe’s

government adopted the three
decrees, aimed at cutting the bal-

looning welfare deficit, in a plan

watered down by concessions
made to end 24 days of public

sector stoppages against the re-

forms in late 1995.

"The reform has begun. It’s a

great reform. It will only succeed
if everyone contributes," Social

Affairs Minister Jacques Barrot
told reporters after a meeting of
the center-right cabinet.

The reforms, which need to be
formally ratified by parliament,

rein in and reform hospital
spending, give the government a

greater say over social security

funding to the detriment of
unions and impose sanctions on
doctors who overspend.

In a lingering show of bitter

opposition, many doctors aban-

doned their consulting rooms for

a 24-hour strike, saying the re-

forms may wreck France's gener-

ous medical system and turn
them into accountants.

"Doctor on strike" met many
patients at waiting rooms, while

some doctors gave free consulta-

tions. In a part of northern
France, doctors rerouted phone
calls to emergency medical ser-

vices, swamping them with calls

about coughs and colds.

About 10Q doctors demonstrat-

ed in Paris.

..The decrees mark the first ma-
jor reform since President Jac-

ques Chirac came to power a year

ago. The cuts in the social securi-

ty deficit will help France qualify

for a planned single European

currency from 1999.

Chirac praised Juppe for

"bringing the ship to port in the

best way,” government spokes-

man Alain Lamassoure said.

Chirac insisted the government

"did not depart one iota from the

objectives nor the ambitions of

the reform. Its political will did

not weaken despite what some
feared or sometimes hoped," La-

massoure said.

The government, reckoning'

that overprescribing doctors are

creating a nation of pill -poppers,

will sanction doctors whose
spending rises more than 2.1 per-

cent in 1996.

Barrot said their spending rose

by about 5% last year.

The three striking unions - the

Syndicat des Medecins Liberaux,

the Federation des Medecins de

France and the Confederation

des Syndicats Medicaux de
France - estimated that 50% of

their members were on strike.

But the biggest doctors’ union,

MG-France, refused to take part

in the strikes against the reforms,

part of a wider plan to curb the

deficit of the system funding
health care, family allowances

and pensions.

“General practitioners have a

lot more to gain from this reform

than to lose," Richard Bouton,

head of MG-France said.

In previous decrees, the gov-
ernment forced through the most

unpopular element of the re-

forms, a 05% tax on most in-

come to repay the accumulated

debts of the welfare system.

The government has admitted

that the 1996 deficit of the social

security system could be FR30
billion against its original forecast

of FR 17b.

Boeing plans to add

8,200 jobs this year

First rise in number of employees since ’89

SEATTLE (Reuter) - In the lat-

est sign of the aerospace indus-

try’s rising fortunes, Boeing Co.

said it .plans to increase its work

force by about 8,200 this year,

marking the first time It has add-

ed jobs since 1989.

Boeing, the world's largest air-

plane manufacturer, said in a

statement it has added about

2.700 jobs since January 1, bring-

ing its current employment to

about 108,000.

By year-end the work force is

expected to grow to more than

113,000.

BUI Whitlow, an analyst for Pa-

cific Crest Securities, said the hir-

ing plans were more aggressive

than he had expected as Boeing

ramps up production to meet ris-

ing demand for its jets.

Boeing said last month it would

raise production to 27 jets a

month by mid-1997 from about

18.5 currently, but analysts had

expected Boeing to add only

about 5,000 jobs this year, Whit-

low said.

Since a deep airline industry

recession began In 1990, Boeing'

repeatedly has slashed its work
force from a peak of 166,000.

Last year the company cut

about 12,000 jobs, mostly

through its first-ever early retire-

ment program.

But the cyclical industry began

turning up last year, when Boeing

announced orders for 346 jets

valued at $31 billion, compared

with 120 jets valued at less than

$8b. in 1994.

Already this year Boeing has

announced orders for 180 new
jets valued at nearly $l5b.

One cloud on Boeing’s horizon

is the deteriorating US relation-

ship with China, a lucrative po-

tential market that Boeing has

Hopiinatwl

. Last week after Europe’s Air-

bus Industrie won an order from

China for 33 new jets, Boeing

commercial airplane group Presi-

dent Ron Woodard warned that

the worsening US-China relation-

ship posed a threat to the compa-

ny's business.

Boeing said about 6,700 jobs

would be added this year in

Washington state, 1,900 in Wichi-

ta, Kansas, and about 400 in oth-

er Boeing locations.

Employment will decline by

700 at Boeing’s Philadelphia heli-

copter division and by 100 at its

missiles and space unit in Hunts-

ville, Alabama, the company
said.

Boeing officials have said that

because of improvements in effi-

ciencies, they never expect em-

ployment to return to the peak

levels of the 1980s.

.

Negotiations begin today

to restructure Russia’s debt
PARIS (Reuter) - Russia and the Paris Club of creditor nations arc

due to begin talks today amid optimism that a long-term deal would be

reached on restructuring the former communist country's debts to

other governments.

The German government yesterday declined to confirm a report in

one of the country’s newspapers that Russia and the Paris Club would

conclude a framework accord this weekend to reschedule $40 billion of

Russian debt. But it said it was hopeful.

"1 can’t say anything on details,' ’ a spokeswoman for the German
Finance Ministry said, but added, "it does appear to look quite good."

Russia's debt to the 18-member Paris Club is estimated 3t $45b., but

not all of that was expected to be covered by the rescheduling.

The report in the daily Bocrsen-Zeinmg said the Paris Gub would

allow a maximum of 20 years to repay the debt and would allow six

years before repayment started.

Russia - which inherited the debts of the old Soviet Union - worked

out a short-term debt rescheduling agreement with the Paris Gub late

last year. Now it is seeking a long-term package that would mean it

would no: have to come back for fresh debt relief.

WORLD BRIEFS
NYNEX Corp., Bell Atlantic agree to giant merger: NYNEX
Corp. and Bell Atlantic Corp. announced a merger valuing

NYNEX at $22 billion, one of the largest mergers ever,

creating the second-biggest telecommunications company in the

US. Based on 1995 results, the combined company- named
Bell Atlantic w31 have 133,000 employees, $27.8b. in annual

revenue and a market value of $52Jb. Reuter

Lebanon economic activity down tn February: Lebanon’s

economic activity slowed down in February for the second

month this year, the central bank announced. The Bank of

Lebanon said its coincident indicator of economic activity

dropped to 150.2 m February from 155.9 the previous month.

The indicator stood at 166.9 hi December. The report covered

February and therefore did not mention what impact the IDF

retaliatory attacks on Lebanon would have. Reuter

HoQinger takes full control of 'Daily Telegraph’: HoQinger

International Inc, the newspaper group ran by Canadian

businessman Conrad Black, said yesterday it will buy out the

minority shareholders of Telegraph PLC in a deal that values

the British company at £763 miIlion.

Hollinger already owns' 64 percent of Telegraph, which

publishes TheDaily Telegraph and The Sunday Telegraph and

has a stake m the Australian publisher John Fairfax Holdings

Ltd. HoQinger said it will buy out the remaining 36% of

Telegraph for 560 pence per share, plus a dividend of 10 pence

per share. HoQinger owns 397 non-dailies and 137 dailies,

including the Chicago Sun-Times and The Jerusalem Post.

Reuter

Bundesbank urges countries to cut more fiscal Eat: Germany’s

central bank urged governments to cut more fiscal fat as recent

reduction efforts were insufficient to secure lasting economic

growth. Even at times of sluggish economic growth, nations

must work relentlessly on consolidating fiscal policy, the

Bundesbank said in its 1995 report, released yesterday. Reuter

Iraq-UN ‘oil for food' talks recess until early May: Troubled

talks between Iraq and the United Nations on an oQ-for-food

plan were suspended yesterday and wQl enter a fourth round

in New York early next month, both sides said. No exact date

has yet been set bat UN spokesman Ahmad Fawzi said the

negotiations would resume around May 6 or soon thereafter.

Reuter

Doctors urge divestment

of tobacco investments

A skeleton sits in a Saab car seat at the international anto exhibition in Turin, Italy yesterday. The
skeleton is being used, to demonstrate a new Saab mobile head-rest concept, which they claim
should lessen neck ixunries. The 66th edition of the anto show is hosting some 200 exhlbitors^Reuter)

WASHINGTON (Reuter) - The
American Medical Association

,(AM4) ,fuis urgetj
,
jjnypstors ^to

.
0-

ye^stqeks.tied rtorWh^fr rcatted

tire “nunoua and ~cns&viHg^’ --to-

bacco industry.

The influential professional as-

sociation of doctors identified 13

companies that manufacture to-

bacco products, and 1,474 mutual

foods that invest in those compa-

nies’ stocks or bonds.

'“How can we allow any of our

hard-earned money to support
any portion of the tobacco indus-

try?" said Dr. Randolph Smoak,

a surgeon from South Carolina

and AMA secretary-treasurer.

Reading a statement from the

group, he called tobacco a “ruin-

ous and enslaving product that

has brought misery, disease, an-

guish and death" and urged "all

people interested in the health

and welfare of our chdefren” to

shun tobacco investments.

The AMA said it had written to

all the 7.000 mutual funds traded

in the US and asked them to

pledge not to invest in tobacco in

the future. Presently, about one

in five of the funds has tobacco-

related holdings.

"When tobacco is no longer

profitable, when children no
longer are exposed or succumb to

cartoon tobacco enticementsand
'wb^ePrisj^ountryiS -Westsrs-re-

. fuser tor take dividends : from’ an

industry whose product causes

suffering and addiction, then

thqse American ' companies will

join the realm of responsible cor-

porate citizens,” Smoak said.

The announcement came as

part of a series of briefings on
tobacco-related research - in-

cluding the latest advice on quit-

ting smoking - that the AMA
held in Washington Tuesday.

The doctors' group urged “all

institutions and individuals [to]

review their assets.” It recom-

mended seUing off shares in the

listed stocks and either selling the

mutual funds or advising the mu-
tual fund managers "that tobacco

holdings should be sold and are

not acceptable investments."

A spokesman for the Tobacco

Institute, an industry group, de-

clined to comment on the recom-

mendations on divestment

The AMA divested its own to-

bacco-related stocks a decade
ago, and several other prominent

health organizations also did so in

the 1980s.

GM earnings in 1st quarter fall 51% to $lb., hurt by strike EU ministers reluctant to tighten TV quotas
DETROIT (Reuter) - General

Motors Corp. said profits fell 51

percent in the first quarter to SI

billion after a 17-day strike at two

Ohio brake plants crippled its

North American production.

The results wrapped up a weak
quarter for the Detroit automak-

ers, except for Chrysler Corp. As
a group, GM. Ford Motor Co.

ap.d Chrysler earned S2.6Sb. in

the quarter, down from S4.1 5b.

in the 1995 quarter.

GNl said the strike, which
forced the company to idle 26 of

its 29 assembly plants, reduced

first-quarter profit by S9Q0
million.

But analysts said GM's earn-

ings of SI.02b. in the quarter,

equal to 94 cents a share, would

have fallen from year-ago levels

even without the strike. GM. the

rSvesfin the wrtfsma/or exchanges

with Israel Discount Bank

WORLD COMPANY RESULTS

world's biggest automaker,
earned 52.10b., or S2.44 a share,

in the 1995 quarter.

Excluding the effects of the

strike and a 572m. gain from the

sale of a 2.5ft stake in Hughes
Electronics' satellite broadcast-

ing unit, GM would have earned

about SI.85b. in the first quarter.

"It was a soft quarter." said

PaineWcbber analyst Michael
Ward. "Volume was going to be

down with or without the strike,

but the strike overshadowed
everything."

The results failed to exceed
Wall Street's expectations, unlike

Chrysler Corp.’s strong Sib.
profit for the quarter, which was

up from S496m. a year ago.

Ford’s earnings fell to S653m. in

the period from S 1.55b. a year

earlier, but still exceeded ana-

lysts' estimates.

Walt Disney Co. has reported a

S25m. loss for its second quarter,

reflecting expenses related to its

acquisition of Capital Cities/ABC

and writedowns for its theme
park properties.

The giant entertainment com-

pany said the charges, which to-

talled S525m.. reduced net in-

come for the three months ended

in Match to a loss of S25m., or

four cents a share, from a profit

of 53 1 bra., or 60 cents a share, a

year ago.

Revenues rose 54 percent to

S4.5 billion.

Without the charges, Disney
would have earned S26Sm.. ot 47
cents a share, in its second fiscal

quarter.

Nearly half of the non-cash
charges, or 5225m.. stemmed
from Disney's Si 9b. acquisition

of Cap Cities/ABC in February,

which transformed Burbank, Cal-

ifornia-based Disney into the
world's largest entertainment
company.

In addition, Disney took a

S300m. non-cash charge for im-
plementing a new method of ac-

counting for long-lived assets,

mostly at its theme parks.

"There’s a modest ammount of

confusion due to the redesign of
their financial reporting status,”

said Seidler Co. analyst Jeffrey

Logsdon.

He said Disney’s decision to

include its consumer products di-

vision with filmed entertainment

in a newly formed unit called Cre-
ative Content further complicat-

ed comparisons.

The division, which includes

Disney's film studio, home video

and television production opera-

tions. as well as proceeds from its

chain of Disney retail stores, re-

ported a 37% drop in operating

earnings from the year-ago
quarter.

Netscape Communications
Corp. said its first-quarter profits

soared to 54.7m., or six cents a

share, from 52,4 million, or three

cents a share, a year earlier. Rev-

enues jumped to S55m. from
S5.4m. a year ago and from
540.6m. in the three months to

December 31.

The company went public last

August at S28 a share and soared

ear S165 before a two-for-onc

stock split approved in January

this year.

During the latest quarter, it be-

gan shipping the latest version of

its popular Netscape Navigator,

including a version that offers

personal Internet publishing

software.

Lucent Technologies In&, (he

communications equipment busi-

ness span off from AT&T Corp.,

said it lost $103 million in its first

quarter - which was a the lower

end of the loss range it predicted

when it went public this month.

The new company, which
launched its initial public offering

on April 4. said the costs of be-

coming independent and in-

creased research and develop-

ment spending contributed to the

fust quarter loss, which equalled

16 cents a share.

Lucent said the loss compared

to a loss of S22 million, or 3 cents

a shore, a year ago. It calculated

those figures as though its stock

had been issued during the 1995

first quarter.

BOLOGNA (Renter) - EU cul-

ture ministers are reluctant to

temper with a hard-won compro-

mise over legislation limiting the

number of foreign programs
shown on European television,

Italian Telecommunications Min-
ister Agostino Gambino said

yesterday.

The ministers are under pres-

sure from the European Parlia-

ment to tighten existing quotes

and expand them to new services

such as video-on-demand.

But they agreed at an informal

meeting in Bologna that it would

be difficult to start unraveling the

deal they struck last November to

stick with flexible rules in the

"TV without frontiers" directive,

Gambino told a news conference.

"Everybody is rather wor-
ried," he said. "If the November
compromise is changed in any
way, the whole thing could fall

apart,"

The ministers also asked the

European Commission, the EU
executive, to rework a proposal

to set up a loan guarantee fond

worth 200 million European, cur-

rency units ($250 million) to sup-

port European television and film

productions.

The commission believes the
fund could attract more than $1

billion m investments.

Gambino said Culture Com-
missioner Maxcelino Oreja would
present a management plan with
details about bow the fond would

work and what criteria would be
used to determine who had access

to it - and would indicate how
ready the banking sector was to

support it

Some of the smaller EU coun-
tries expressed concern at the

meeting that they would lose out

on the money, an EU official

said.

France - a strong advocate of
measures to dilute Hollywood’s
influence in Europe - lost a fight

to make the quotes mandatory,
although it beat back an attempt
to limit them to 10 years.
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EU states to demand extra

beef market aid next week
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BRUSSELS (Reuter) - Europe-

an Union member states ,are ex-

pected to demand extra aid bn

Monday to support -the beef mar-

ket following a collapse in sales

due to a health scare over mad
cow disease, an Italian EU Presi-

dency official said.

“We expect further requests

from EU member states for mar-

ket support and help to restore

consumer confidence,” said the

official, referring to a two-day

meeting of EU farm ministers

starting in Luxembourg on
Monday.

France and Germany, which
have been hard hh by plunging

beef prices, are expected to be

among those seeking EU
support

But the main focus wQl be on

Britain and its plans for the selec-

tive compulsory slaughter of ani-

mals or herds most likely to have

eaten infected meat and bone

meal, officials said.

Britain has pledged to present

details by Tuesday.

Britain is doe to discuss its the

details with the European Com-

mission and the Italian Presiden-

cy over lunch on Monday.

The Italian official said the EU
Presidency bad no specific infor-

mation about the plan or when it

will be revealed.

But he noted there had been

detailed discussions between

Britain and the European

Commission.

Farm Commissioner Franz

Fischler is due to report on imple-

mentation of measures agreed at

an emergency meeting of EU
farm ministers in Luxembourg

from April 1-3.

The EU then agreed to con-

tribute 70 percent of the cost of

compensation to British farmers

for slaughtering animals over 30

months of age. The annual cost to

the EU budget of slaughtering

some 800,000 British cattle was

estimated at 320 million Ecus.

The EU also agreed to buy

50,000 tonnes of beef into inter-

vention stores in April. This was

completed on Tuesday.

The commission may, if need-

UK: Lifting ofEU ban

likely to be step by step

-LONDON (Reuter) - Britain said yesterday it foresaw that the

European Union ban on its beef exports may be lifted gradually

and that a total removal of restrictions could be some way off.

“It may well be that we will move step by step,” Agriculture

Minister Douglas Hogg said after a meeting with Prime Minister

John Major and officials of British fanning unions.

Government officials were reluctant to expand on Hogg’s

remarks.

But Major last week spoke of what he called absurd aspects of

the ban, such as that it applied to calves born after Britain

introduced new rules to ensure cattle feed was safe and to herds

which had always fed on grass.

The EU has banned British beef and livestock exports across

the world after the identification of a likely link between Bovine

Spongiform Encephalopathy - mad cow disease - and the human

brain-wasting Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease.

The ban has angered British ministers, with Major calling it

“unjustifiable” following the introduction of British measures to

tighten up on the composition of cattle feed and the slaughtering

of cattle.

ed, propose extra support mea- But the Italian official warned

sures for calves from grass-fed that there was little left in the EU

herds, stickler cows, steers and budget for extra support

bulls. measures.

London slumps

as electricity

sector mergers

blocked
WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

EC blocks Gencor, Lonrho from

merging their platinum businesses
. ... "Tlia UiKci+nc hour nnlv’

{A> Wtag* «• titodng qoolM} •

BRUSSELS (Renter) - The European Com-

mijatimij ftwrfal . of handing the world’s lucra-

tive platinum market to just two producers,

blocked South Africa’s Gencor and British-

based Lonrho yesterday from merging their

platinum businesses,

.In unusually blunt terms, it also warned

platinum giant Anglo Americamt would face

the same fete were it to try to take control of

Lonrho.

European Competition Commissioner

Karel Van Miert said there was no alternative

to fanning the deal, as it would have left the

platinum market in the hands of two big play-

ers and possibly one if Anglo American —

crarenfly the wodd’s largest supplier - in-

creased its Lonrho stake.

ft was only the fifth time the commission

had blocked a merger since it was given the

right, in 199ft, to vet all major corporate merg-

ers or takeovers, that affect the 15-nation

market. -

•In Johannesburg, Gencor’s Impala Plati-.

Imtnn- rhiftf Tmv RowMBtC

Bock, was all applause.

“It is very good for shareholders, because it

was a bad deal,” Rowland’s spokesman said in

T/wirion.

Bock struck a deal in April to give Anglo

American an option to buy his 18.4 percent

stake in Lonrho.

The commission said feat allowing fee Gen-

cor-Lonhro merger would have created a

duopoly.

“The merger between Gencor and Lonhro

would have enabled these two companies to

be equal in the platinum market with... South

African group Anglo American Platinum Cor-

poration,” the commission said in a

statement

Gencor and Lonrho together would have

controlled 28% of fee platinum market the

commission said.

Anglo American has a 35% share of the

world’s production through its subsidiary Rus-

tenbrag Platinum Holdings. The three South

African mining giants control 90% of the

'EWorld ‘reserves in the highly priced metaL
’ > t* ri'J/V.

.... ..

-Russia is also a manlier 23% of

wtolefrfee company in March 1995 after a fee total world output but about half comes

bitter, fight wife new chief executive Dieter from stocks.

"The Russians have only 10% of fee world

reserves, and fee reduction in their stock lev-

els which they have started in 1990 should

reduce their stocks to almost zero by the end

of the century,” it said.

At a news conference. Van Miert issued the

warning to Anglo American.

“if ever, and this is a warning, Anglo-

American should acquire control of Lonrho,

we would have fee same problem,” he said in

a reference to Anglo’s stake in Lonrho and its

moves to increase it

If this was to happen the commission would

have to assess whether Anglo American

would gain effective control of Lonrho, or

whether the increased stake could give rise to

coordinated anti-competitive behavior.

Van Miert implied that the commission

could not find a way of making changes to the

deal feat would have allowed it to be ap-

proved, because of a lack of cooperation be-

tween the two merging companies.

“We never bad a chance to discuss reme-

dies,” he said. “A rendez-vous fixed wife

Gencor’s chief executive officer had to be put

off because fee shareholders of Lonrho did

not want him to see me.”

LONDON (Reuter) - London

stocks closed lower yesterday af-

ter fee British government sur-

prisingly blocked two electricity

sector mergers, but the Milan

bourse shrugged aside early prof-

it-taking to finish strongly once

more.

British Trade and Industry

Minister Ian Lang said the take-

over of two regional electricity

companies (RECs) by power gen-

erators National Power and

PowerGen was against the public

interest and could pose “signifi-

cant detriments” to competition.

Since London's strength this

year has been fueled by bids and

bid speculation, the announce-

ment caused prices to slump.

“Ian Lang really spoiled fee

party,” one London dealer said.

“One or two people are run-

ning for cover,” said another.

“The RECs held center stage in

the bid speculation which has

been driving this market.”

The FTSE index of leading

British shares, which had earlier

touched 3,843.8, ended down

15.4 points at 3,817.6.

The Milan bourse moved in the

opposite direction.

In early business it fell one per-

cent as investors cashed in profits

notched up since the victory of

fee center-left alliance in Sun-

day's general election.

But buyers quickly returned,

and the Mib30 index ended 117

points, or 0.75%, higher at

15,770.

The Paris bourse’s CAC-40 In-

dex touched its highest level of

the year at 2,127.63 and ended

0.48% higher at 2,122.10.

Dealers said the prospect of a

French interest rate cut today was

a big factor behind the rise.

Volume was boosted by a

block trade involving 0.92% of

the capital of retailer Carrefour -

almost FR 1 billion worth of

shares.

The group’s foreign expansion

strategy should help it weather

fee weakness in fee French retail
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sector, analysts said after meeting

company executives last week.

The shares ended FR29 up at

3,896 after touching a 1996 high

of 3,946.

In the currency markets, the

mark briefly dropped through 70

yen in Far East trading but recov-

ered to 70.20 by the European

close.

The mark still looked vulnera-

ble in the medium term, howev-

er, analysts said.

One British batik dealer said

capital flows out of German

bonds and into Japanese govern-

ment bonds were likely to pick

up, which would keep the pres-

sure on the mark.

A rally in Japanese shares was

also positive for the yen — fee

Nikkei index closed at a four-year

high yesterday.

The dollar touched a 14-month

high against the mark at 1.5245

marks but slipped to 1.5215 by

fee close.

Dealers said there was no real

reaction to a stronger-than-ex-

pected rise in March US durable

goods.

“As far as investors are con-

cerned, they’re generally biased

against the mark, a bit pro-dollar,

and iffy [undecided! on the yen,”

said Tony Norfield, an economist

at ABN-Amro in London.

The mark has also been sliding

against the lira since the Italian

election at the weekend.

Center-left leader Romano

Prodi, who is likely to be Italy’s

next prime minister, said that a

rate of between 1,000 and 1,050

lire to the mark would be an ap-

propriate level at which the lira

could rejoin Europe's Exchange

Rate Mechanism, something he

has pledged to make a priority.

The lira traded calmly toward

the middle of that range, ending

at 1,021 per mark against 1,023

on Tuesday.

The' French franc, which

zoomed to a 33-month high of

33759 per mark on Tuesday, fell

back slightly to 3.3790.

Dow falls sharply
WAL L STREET REPORT

NEW YORK (AP) - Blue-chip

stocks fell sharply yesterday, but

technology issues rallied again,

lifting the Nasdaq market to its

fifth straight record, after anoth-

er encouraging earnings report by

a computer industry bellwether.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average lost 34.69

points to close at 5353.90, amid

concerns about fee effects of ris-

ing interest rates and inflation on

earnings growth.

The barometer of big US com-

panies was off more than 50

points earlier in fee session be-

fore rebounding some.

Most broader-market mea-

sures were lower too, but the

technology-heavy Nasdaq com-

posite index staged another

broad advance and now has risen

more than seven percent is less

than two weeks.

Compaq Computer became the

latest technology stock to dispel

widespread fears about sluggish-

ness in fee industry wife a strong

earnings report..

The world's lead personal com-

puter maker said its profit in-

creased 8% and sales jumped

45% during the first quarter.

Rival computer stocks also

rose after the Compaq report. On

the NYSE. Digital Equipment,

which jumped almost 10% Tues-

day after reporting that its quar-

terly earnings rose 68%. and

Hewlett Packard, both rose.

On fee Nasdaq, Dell Comput-

er and Gateway 2000 advanced

sharply.

Analysts attributed some of fee

blue-chip market's decline to

some poor earnings reports, con-

tinuing weakness in the bond

market and the dollar’s renewed

strength against other currencies,

which hurts the value of foreign

revenues for big multinational

companies.

Disney shares fell a day after

the company reported a first-

quarter loss of $25m. on lower

movie profits and two big one-

time expenses — fee cost of buy-

ing Capital Cities/ABC and a new

accounting rule.

Merck, another consumer-

stock component of the Dow in-

dustrials, slid, as did other drug

stocks.

Bonds edged lower, with long-

term interest rates climbing

above 6.8, after fee Commerce

Department reported feat orders

to US factories for big-ticket du-

rable goods rose 1.4% in March,

the first gab in three months.

Although many analysts had

expected little change in orders in

March, they predict demand will

pick up moderately as the year

progresses.

Declining issues oulnumberea

advancers by a slim margin on the

New York Stock Exchange, wife

1,168 up, 1,213 down and 759

unchanged.

NYSE volume totaled 493.36

million shares as of 4 p.m., vs.

452.68 million in the previous

session.

The NYSE’s composite index

fell 0.64 to 348.96. The Standard

and Poor’s 500-stock index fell

1.41 to 650.17.

The Nasdaq composite index

rose 8.78 to 1,17534.

At the American Slock Ex-

change, the market value index

fell 1-68 to 589.05, ending a six-

session streak of record finishes.
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Hapoel Jerusalem: State Cup crown no fluke

Second upper playoff tonight pits Maccabi Tel Aviv vs. Bnei Herzliya

CAN lightning strike twice in the same place?

That’s wbat Hapoel Jerusalem must be wonder-

ing after taking away some of Maccabi Tel

Aviv’s thunder with its State Cop triumph last

week.

But the big question is whether Jerusalem is

good enough to take the “double” and win the

league title, which is up for grabs beginning

tonight as the first round of the Upper Playoffs

opens in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.

While Jerusalem could have trouble in its

best-of-five matchup against the surprise of the

league, Hapoel Galil Elyon, Maccabi should

have an easier time with Bnei Herzliya, a dub
which is in serious disarray, especially with the

departure this week of foreigner David Thiid-

kiU, who left for America due to reported in-

come tax problems. The following is a preview

of what to expect in the two series:

Hapoel Jerusalem vs. Hapoel GaJH Elyon

A Hollywood script writer couldn’t have come

up with a better subplot for this series: the

master vs. his disciple. Jerusalem coach Prni

Gershon was coach of GalQ Elyon when Galil’s

David Biart was his assistant. Now, Biatt is out

to show Gershon just what he learned.

Biatt is also a former Hapoel Jerusalem play-

er, where he played exactly like he coaches,

rarely making mental mistakes, and giving 150%

to be a winner.

Gain Elyon is much the same: they are ex-

tremely well-coached and rarely get out of their

game plan. They also are the second-best defen-

sive team in the league. Along with their youth-

ful enthusiasm, they have all the tools necessary

to surprise Jerusalem, which was the second best

offensive team in the league - but are unlikely to

do so.

The main reason is under foe basket, where

Jerusalem has a tremendous advantage in Norris

Coleman and Billy Thompson over Galil big

men Andrew Kennedy and Pancho Hodges.

Kennedy, a classy player who scored 34 points

against Jerusalem in his club’s 81-71 loss at

Malha, was held to just 10 when the chibs

dashed at Kfar Blum (73-65 Jerusalem). For

Galil to have any chance, he'll have to be a

dominating force underneath. Hodges, while a

fine defender, is practically no threat offensive-

ly, meaning Jerusalem wiO be free to double up

on Kennedy. Gershon also has a recovering

Hubert Roberts along with David Bemsley to

throw at the Galil big guys.

Another Galil player who will have to come

up big is Gur Shelef, named this season's Most

Valuable Player in the Hebrew press. Shelef

averaged 16.2 points per game, and with GO Sela

(10.7) will have to shine for Gain for them to

ARYEH DEAN COHEN

have a fighting chance.

Galil also will have trouble containing Jerusa-

lem's backcouit, especially Adi Gordon, who

proved against Maccabi Tel Aviv he’s the

league’s most dutch player.

It’s doubtful Alon Stein and Mark Cover wSl

be able to stop Gordon and Papi Ttngeman, but

GalO gives a tram effort, and Assaf Dotan and

Oren Amiel will also be counted on to step up

for Biatt They’D derive additional inspiration

from their fans for working hard recently to visit

shelter-bound fans and boost their morale.

PREDICTION: Biatt himself is worth at least

one victory for GalO Bycm, but Jerusalem has

too much talent to be surprised: Jerusalem, 3-1.

Maccabi Tel Aviv vs. Bud Herzfiya •

Another rime, this might have been an in-

triguing matchup, with Bnei Herzliya coach

Muli Katznrin going up his former .dub. Howev-

er, financial and other problems have taken

most of the air oat of Herzliya’s sails, and foe

dub has been on a downward spiral that shows

no signs of stopping.

ThhrDrill’s departure will hurt the dob’s de-

fense, although this was not one of his better

seasons. Without him, Lior Arditi win get more

playing time, nod Arditi is a MMafflSOMB
player who’ll do anything to win.

Herzliya will also have to get foe maximum
firm Amir Katz (2&2 ppg, 58-2% from three-

point range), which is quite a bit, but Katz will

also have to improve his defense.
‘

Another major question is just who wffl be at

the point Koren Axnisha has berm a question

mark all season, missing four ganw? and scaring

just six points a game whet he fod-ptey. Yfirile

he can get hot from outside, he’s never been
much of a playmaker. The other possibility is

veteran Ami Nawi, but while Nawits a gnat on
defense, he’s not much c® ftfliwy, averaging
just 2J ppg.

Herzliya may have some sucoess inside, espe-

cially with John Hudson, who Was practically foe

only bright spot (16.1 ppg, 7.9 .rebounds per
game) in Herzliya’s lackluster season. Ofer
Fleischer, Amir Mnkhtari and Steve Malone are

also available up front, but none of them
much of a chance going up agnnsr Radisav
Cnrcac and Tom Chambers.

Maccabi' has other problems, mainly physical

ones. Oded Katash’s ankle still isn’t completely
heated from his injury against Jerusalem lad
week. Brad Leaf, who spells Katash, is nursing a
sore toe. Guy Goodes is reported^ eapeded to

play against Herzfiya, althQngh he> far .from

ready, but with Katash and !

could provide a needed respite for both.
:

The rest of foe dub is nuramg iisore ego after
;

foe Stare Cup. defeat, meaning foeyTl be that

.

nmcfr hungrier against Herafoya, and smarting

for revenge against Jerusalem. Tte vty to that
.

rerum matdwqj-is through Heohya, but to .get
\

there Maccabi will have to fine tune their offense .

a bit more- Getting the ball in Doron Jamchees -

bands more often and setting up shots for tarn
;

wffl be important, and everyone on foe dub - .

particularly Nadav Henefeid -wffl have to im- ;

prove his foul shooting. '

. . *

Still foe inside combination of Chambers ana *

Curck should easily handle Hudson and »

Fleischer, as they did in Maccabi s 81-57 rout -

earlier this year, when Chambers had 23. Ka-
'

meanwhile — if healthy — should have a field .

day against the Herzliya backeourt

PREDICTION: Tbe only upside for Kalzurin is
'

that anything but a 3-0 Maccabi sweep will be

considered an achievement Sorry, Muli: 3-0 •

Maccabi.

Sports Channel is scheduled to broadcast foe

Jernsatem-Galil game at 7 pm; Channel 1 is
'

slated to show the Maccabi Tel Aviv-Herzliya at ,

8:45 pm. Game No. 2 will be played Sunday
;

night. •

Blackhawks beat Flames
in 30T to sweep series

LA edges Atlanta

on Piazza homer
CALGARY (Reuter) - It took
triple overtime, but the Chicago
Blackhawks became the first

team to advance to the second

round of the NHL playoffs when
Joe Murphy's goal with 9JS to

play in the third overtime beat

Calgary Flames 2-1 Tuesday.

The Blackhawks. who got a

goal from Jeremy Roenick with

just nine seconds left in regula-

tion to force overtime, swept the

best-of-seven Western Confer-
ence series 4-0.

Chicago goalie Ed Belfour
made 55 saves. 26 in foe overtime

periods, and Calgary’s Rick Ta-

baracci stopped 41 shots.

The game-winner came when
Murray Craven picked up a loose

puck on the right side of the net

and fed Murphy between the rir-

cles. Murphr fired a shot; Tabar-
acci got his right pad on U, bur the

puck wem into the left side
1
of -the

net.

Roenick’s goal, with the

Flames nine seconds from vic-

tory, came after foe Blackhawks
pulled goaltender Ed Belfour
with SO seconds remaining and
stormed foe Calgary zone.

Bines 5~Tocoaio I

Jon Casey came within 2:28 of a
shutout and finished with 41 saves
and Shayne Corson and Brian
Noonan scored two goals apiece as St

Louis won at borne.

Brett Hull got a short-handed tally

and Wayne Gretzky bad three assists

for the Blues, who split the first two
games in Toronto before winning the

last two games- at home. Sl Louis can
wrap op the series with a victory in

Game 5 in Toronto today.

Rangers 4, Cnnaifiens 3
Adam Graves scored his fourth and

fifth goals of the series and Mark
Messier added a goal and >an assist as

New York held on for a road win.
Bruce Driver contributed three as-

sists for the Rangers, who won twice

at Montreal after dropping the first

two games of the series at home. All
four games have been decided by one
goal Game 5 is tomorrow in New
York.

The Rangers carried a 4-1 lead into

the third period, but the Canadians
got goals from Saku Koivu and Pierre

Turgeon to close within 4-3.

Mike Richter preserved the lead by-

stopping Valeri Bure from close
range with 2:11 remaining and Mon-
treal could not generate any scoring

chances after pulling goalie
. Jocelyn .

Thibault in the find m inure.
*

Flyers 4, Tampa Bay 1

John LeCIair scored twice after

missing a game with an ankle injury

and Ron Hextall made 21 saves, lead-

ing Philadelphia to a road win.

The game was played before
28,183, the largest crowd in NHL his-

tory. The previous mark of 27,227
also was set in Tampa Bay, in 1993.

Red Wings 6, Jets 1
Sergei Fedorov tied a team record

wirh four assists and six different

players scored as Detroit rolled over

their Canadian hosts.

Igor Larionov, Slava Kozlov, Vla-

dimir Konstantinov, Ditto Gccarelli,

Greg Johnson and Steve Yzerman tal-

lied for the Red Wings.
A Jets’ loss tomorrow in Detroit

would be their final game played at

Winnipeg — the franchise is moving to

Phoenix for next season.

NHL PLAYOFFS
First Round (Best-of-7)

EASTERN CONFERENCE
TUESDAY’S RESULTS:
Philadelphia 4, Tampa Bay 1

(Series tied 2-2)

Today: Phfla at Tampa Bay
NY Rangers 4, Montreal 3
(Series tied 2-2)

Tomorrow: Montreal at NY

MONDAY’S RESULTS:
Pittsburgh 4, Washington 1

(Washington leads series 2-1)

Last Right: Pitt at Wash
Florida 6, Boston 2
(Florida leads series 2-0)

Last night: Florida at Boston.^ .
. j-.

WESTERN CONFERENCE,
TUESDAY’S RESULTS:
Chicago 2, Calgary 1 (30T)
Chicago wins series 4-0

Detroit 6, Winnipeg 1

(Detroit leads series 3-1)

Tomorrow: Winnipeg at Detroit

SL Loois 5, Toronto 1

(SL Louis leads series 3-1)

Today: Sl Louis at Toronto

MONDAY’S RESULTS:
Vancouver 4. Colorado 3
(Series tied 2-2)

Last Night: Vancouver at Colo

Canada stunned in World Hockey C’ships
VIENNA (AP) - Germany upset Canada 5-1 yester-

day in the World Ice Hockey Championships, only

foe second win ever for foe Germans over Canada in

this event and the first since 1987 - also in foe

Austrian captiaL

The victory was Germany’s first after two hard-

fought losses in this four-day old tournament - 2-1

against Russia and 4-2 against foe US.
Canada. 20-time winners of this championship, is

now 1-1-1 after three games and could be in jeopar-

dy of advancing to the eight-team medal round next
week.

The Canadians still must play Russia and foe US -
both undefeated after two games — in Pool A play,

with the top four teams advancing to meet foe four

qualifiers from Pool B.

The Canadians were burned by fellow Canadians

in the form of Canadian-born Germany coach
George Kingston - a former NHL and Canada
national coach - and Germany’s first goal scorer.

Canadian-born Mark Mackay gave Germany - a
physical club with 10-naturalized players on the

roster that includes several Czechs and Russians - a
1-0 lead after just 29 seconds.

The margin could have been a goal more after foe-

first period when foe Germans had a goal called

back late in foe period for having too many men on
foe ice.

ATLANTA (AP) - Mike Piazza

hit the second pitch from reliever

Brad Clontz for a three-run

homer in foe eighth inning Tues-

day, lifting tbe Los Angeles
Dodgers to a 3-2 victory over foe

Braves.

The Dodgers ended a four-

game losing streak, and wound
np 2-5 on their week-long road

trip.

Atlanta starter Tom Glavine

pitched seven scoreless innings,

allowing four hits. Fred McGrifFs
two-run double is the first inning

off Chan Ho Park was tbe only

scoring until Piazza homered.

Mets 8, Reds 6 (18)

Chris Jones hi a fwo-rnn homer in

the bottom of foe 10th hmmg as the

Mets won consecutive games far the

fixst time this season.

Jones, who entered the game in the

eighth inning as a defensive replace-

ment, followed Key Ordonez’s one-;
" out single by hitting a 1-1 pitch frpoL
Jeff Stew (2-2) ova the wall m left

for his first homer. Jones led tbe Na-
tional League with a .400 average as a-

pinch hitler last season.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Athletics 9, Brewers 6

Scott Bxoshrs bit two home runs

and Jason Giambi also homered for

host Oakland who had Mark
McGwire in the lineup for tbe first

time this season.

McGwire, sidelined for six weeks
with torn tissue in his right foot,

served as the designated bitter, rather

than playing his usual first base. He
walked twice, was hit by a pitch, flied

out and scored a ran.

While Sox 6, Rangers 5
Harold Baines homered for tbe sec-

ond straight game and Janies Baldwin
won for the first time in the majors for

visiting Chicago.

TUESDAY’S NL RESULTS:
PHaddpUa 6, Pkbbngfc 2
Los Angela 3, Attests 2
San Diego 7, Florida 2
Colorado 4, CHcago 3
Hooton 8, Son Fraadsco 4
Montreal 12, SL Loris U
New York S. Oadnnti 6 Of)

MONDAY'S NL RESULTS:
San Diego 5, Florida 3
Montreal 8, SL Loris 0
Fittsbagb 9, PhihKWjite 3
New York 5, Oadmatt l
Atlanta 4, Loo Angeles 1
Colorado 4, Chicago 2
Houston 11, San Francises 8

set for .

SEATTLE (AP) t All-Star

,

Shawn Kemp is off the Seattle

SupcrSonks’ roster fix- Game 1

Of foe qpeBiug-xoimd playoff . se-

ries against Sacramento .tomor-
row, but foe Kings aren’t taking it

“They've won 64 games and
they didn’t do that with one- play-

er»” said Jezry Reynolds, Sacra-

mento's director of- player
personnel.

Kemp, foe team’s leading: scor-

er and rebounder* was suspended

for foe first phynff gmy gad
fined $7,500 far fighting with
Denver's Tom Hammonds in foe

Sorties’ regular-season ftak. .•

Nate McMillan or Sam Pedaas
wffl take Kemp’s place m. .foe

starting lineup tomorrow right at

In Indianapolis, Ricky Pierce

will start in place of injured Reg-

gie Miller today when the Indiana

Pacers open their playoff series

against foe Atlanta Hawks*
... Miller, -the Pacers’ leading

scorer, fractured bis right eye

socket oo April 13 and is expect-

ed to ttiuhs most of the first-round

series against the Hawks.

in foe four games after Mffler

was injured, Haywoode Work-

man started three times and
rookie Fred HoTberg once.

: Jr other 'matters, foe Charlotte

Hornets, fired coach Allan Bris-

towon Tuesday. .
-

: 7 Bristow joins Butch Beard and

Brendan Matone who were fired

from fofc New Jersey -arid

tp averaged
'X'arid. H-4 reboOT&^Sjring foereg-

ular season. Seattle has been, up-
• set in the first roratd of .foe.play-

offs foe last two seasons*

Hammonds was sospeaded and
fined $7,500 for his port' in foe

fight Hammonds wffl anas foe

first game of next season, snice he
team didn’t make the playoffs.

v Playoffs*

Today:
New York at Cleveland -

- •

,

PiMiim ; 77
Honshu at IA liters -

Tomorrow:. *

petSMt jtt-Otfenlto r-

.

.
Phoenix# .San Antonio -
Monti at-i

Sarrpmwrtn
J

rvas‘i

THREE-BAGGER- Brewers’

Turner Ward cau’t reach Ja-

son Giambi’s shot The A’s

batter reached third.
r

(AP)

TUESDAYS AL RESULTS:
Mteoesote 8, JBoftaa t:

CUrago (, Tern S
Oikted 9, Mfonrakee tf

- •

dercted 9, Briteure S
Qty 5, New Yorit 2

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Afl ralos
indude VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 99AS for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS 9.94
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
152.10 10 words (mWmum), each addi-
tional word NIS 1531.
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 234.00 lor 10 words
(minbnum),each additional word - NIS
23.40.
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 315.90
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 31.59.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
409.50 lor 10 words (mWmum). each ad-
ditional word - NIS 40.95.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 643.50
(or 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 64.35.
Rates ere valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubBcatihn; for Friday and Sunday:
6 p.m. on Thursday.

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Fridi

and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday il Tel Av
and 12 noon Thursday in Hatia.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. - Short
term rentals - Bedand breawasi * P.O.Box
4233. Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-011745.
Fax:02-610541.

ARNONA. BEGINNING CONSTRUC-
TION of high quality apartments. 6. 4 + 2
rooms. Tel. 02-333-eoe, 052-534-240.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central,
20 sqjtt basement, garden, underwound
pairing. Immediate. 'iSRABUtLD* Tel 02-
666571

GILO. RARE OPPORTUNITY, 4.
well-kept . double conveniences, Ameri-
can kitchen, quiet, lantastlc view,
5165,000. TeL 02-763198.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. 1 1!h Hoot, view of Knesset, stor-
age. paikfcg, 5495,000." ISRABUILD*. Tel.
02-666-571.

YEFE NOF, QUIET, 3 + storeroom,
view, privacy. Agem! (No agents?). Tel. 08-
936-1418.

DWELLINGS

EXCLUSIVE! 1 ZAHALA1I 1,000 sq.m. NETANYA, PARDES HAGDUD, exdu-
kav- • -

\YAM. TeL 03-523-9968.

NORTH TEL AVIV, 4 room apartment,
big living room, renovated, $410,000.
"G1RSCH*. Tel. 03-5444331

.

ON KING DAVID, penthouse apart-
ment. 4 rooms, access to garden, 6th
floor, wWi elevator and parking. Tel. 03-
6955515.

DWELLINGS
Southern Coast

rive neighborhood, amazing villa!
$750,000. Must see! REGEV INVEST-
MENTS. Tel 09-826-626, 050-267-875.

SERVICES

MONDAY’S ALBESULT&
C3ereted 6, Baltimore 3 >
Boete 4, Mieneset* 1
New York 6, Mamma C8jr2
Odcago 12, Ida 4
CaWonda 6, Detroit 5
Oaktasd 6, MHmuikee2 . ..

Toroeto 16, Seattle 7 •

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

General

EDUCATION
THE HEBREW CENTER for

I

and Preparation for I

yak kssens. Also In your home. Jenisa-
lem, Tel AVhr. Haffa. Tel. 050-291460, 03-
9627210 .

OFFICE STAFF •

INTERESTING WORK WITH’Inwoft
md markritru conpeny/EngBsh mother-

tongue preferred. TbL03-562^137.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Dan Redon

SALES

Tel Aviv

LARGEST VILLA ON Southern Medi-
terranean coast, pool, dose to seartnari*
na. Ilan. TeL 05D-389155, 07-752525, Fax
07-710362.

DWELLINGS

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

HEALTH

FOR SALEVRENT - IN JAFFA! Spacious
Arab-slyPe house wth view of sea and Old
City. 400 sqjn. built. KAV-HAYAM, TeL 03-
5239988.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

LUXURIOUS, FULLY EQUIPPED,
holday apartments, quiet, near sea. Direct

from owners. Tel/Fax: 03-5268773.

Sharon Area

RENTALS

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,
teye a professional massage or shlatsu.
TeL 03-5602326.

SITUATIONS VACANT

SALES

HERZLIYA PITUAH. FURNISHED
house, 3 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, garden.

f2£p0.
ILTAM REAL ESTATES 09-

589611.

HERZLIYA PITUAH FOR rent, 4 bed-
noom house with basement, near sea,
MORAN REAL ESTATE. Tel. 09-572"759.

Tel Aviv

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 5 + balcony
facing Parfc/Kifcar Medina, 4 + terrace.

YAEL REALTOR (Maldan) Tel. 03-642-

6253.

SALES

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

SALES

EXCLUSIVE - SHALOM Alechem!! 3.

huge. Bauhaus-style buDAig. 5300,000.

KAV HAYAM. Tel. 03-5:

IMAN COLONY. 3, quiet, cen-

iew butidtog, parking, balconies, im-

aie. -iSRfflUILir Tel 02-666571.

EXCLUSIVE!! QUIET NORTH or Te!
Avhr!! Penthouse. 200 sqjn. on a level +

46 sq.m. on roof + au pair unH + pool.

Si .650,000. KAV-HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-
9988.

CAESAREA. NEW HOUSE, 300 sq.m,
built + 550 sq.m. property, comer lot,

beau!stUL pool, oovered panctog, near got)

course. Ready 7/96. Tel. 06-343777.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house, pool. btealhlaMng view to sea. Tel.

09-540994, 050-231725.

HOUSE IN KFAR SHMARYAHU. about
80 sq.m, (grounds 320 sq.ni}, rights to

add up to 45%. S600.000 (no commis-
). Tel. 050-252805.star).

HOUSEHOLD HELP

fPflGET THE RESTII We are the
D«iti The biggest and oldest agerw In
terael. For iheTj^ies! quaRy We-in jobs
phone Au Par International 03-6190423.

wJUSSlfT
6 J°BS available,

friendllesf famines, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Cdl
Hlhta Tel 03-9659937.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, Ihre-ln, central Tel Avfv,
S750 + NIS 200 Immetflate bonus. TeL 03-
6201195, 052-452002-Jac«e.

IN TEL AVTV seeking woman for house-
keeping, Ive-In. Hetrrew/Spanteh speak-
ing. Tel. 050-254-497.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SEEKING PLEASANTJUJj»ir. S700 +
board and lodgtog, pemienert poriOOn.-

TeU

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Are*

HOUSEHOLD HaP.

LOOKING FOR A pleasant FNpria ..are

out, 5.5 daye/week, 8 houre, TW. 09-

562334.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

' :

.
• ‘ l

•

'
1

ARIE PALOGE - QUAUTY CARS:
buying, ea&ng, fearing, trading.

02-6523735. 06O-Z4TO77.

UNRESTRICTED ,

OM.C. VANDORA DIESEL, '95. excel-'
tent condition, 15
window. TeL 02-807-059,

1

STORRS, Conn. (AP) - Ray. Alkai, ODe of tte best college gnaids in

foe country, is draft'after.leading Conn^ticiit to foe

best recqrd in the sdiotfs fristory'. V;:..
The 6-foot-5 Afl-Amwicffli said Monday be is giving up his final year

of eJjgjbaity. He is certm.to-be .among foe lop selections in the June 26
draft. -

•
_

: : .-p ;•

' ADeo, foe Big East player bf foe Year, said he hasn't yet signed with
an agent;^^ but'kft fiflfc SdtSA ^be coming back.

‘Tm definitely pushing dn,” be said. ...
Allen and

r
JDorOfl Sh^er formed cm of the best backconrts in

Division l and helped lead Coonecticat to a 32-2 record. .
1

season, Allen, ledlu£gm :

in scoring (23-^). 3-point shooting
(46.6 percent; told raitortes (3*7). He is foe school’s third leading
career scorer with- 1,322 points.

’ “

’‘dei he. has basketball life,” coach Jim Calhoun said.
“He has dote eyetyfoing,hare a coach could possibly ask.”
He said he cxfflttmpteted coming out after his st^fopmore year but

knew he wasn’t Teady. This year was different Still, the decision was a
tough c^L
Alien Jhe^Huskira to a Big East regular-season and

totonamehl
^

^ and. two wins in foe NCAA tomnament
before foe^^ seasoh-ewfing^^^^Joss to^ MississipplStale in foe round of 16
ADea ML foci wimfogr <hof m the final seconds of foe Big East

tonmament fote game against Georgetown. -

.-Under NCAA rale?; Atfoi can make hhnseif available for the draft
and stffl retain Jfis eligibility as long as he does not sign with an a
After tfer -then decide whether to sign Sth foe NBA or
return to .UComL

fte^teid te wiu.-rttnni to finish' tos cc^unications deer**,
accomidistaient “pat t^ inake me feel like a complete peisoZ'’

an

Tyson told: no more strip clul
miANAPOTTQ 7AT>V i Lr;v.- -' -m.ETOIANAPOUS (AP) - Mike

Tyson has. been ordered to . stay

out of bars and.strip dubs after a
woman' claimed foe ' boxer ais-

sahhed .her in Chicago, aufodri-

tics said.

Tyson Isas dBpnted this worn-*

an’s versioa of eveatsj m which
she said he fondled her and tried

to bite- her foce at a .Chicago,
mghtdub;

Tyson is. "on. probation after
.saving a prison sentence for iap-

Jr^ a woman at an;.
T“ i,:‘——

”

hotel/

The purpose of foe new
tons is to keep Tyson out
tenual trouble situations
Walker, chief probatioi

Superior Gobi

“fit other words, he
figure it out before,”
said.

.

Probation officials in 0
J^ana are awaiting a

5? 2W° P°Uoe on i

jr* 801011 against the for
(Nmted heavyweight dai

:V- : ' SCOREBOARD
Tirrmfl'T Thr Tni7T^imiiiW |ti|]i w iii

ij, jiji | _v •
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: FILM

HeuenKaye

• new to Israeliscreens; comprise feefiftfc interna-
tional film festrvaTat theTel Aviv Cniwnftfiw^i^

:’^TCiejC Include Lesmenteurs by Efic Cioaraqm,
- La koine byMaftkaKassovitz. Petits arranee-

etMr.Arnaudby QaadcSaotet who'llbe present
at a retrospective of his,faros. The beautiful

; UjnSreOus of Cherbourg win -be part of three
films paying homage to Jacques Demy and the.

.
great, -great .Michel Legcand who wrote the
nnfoigcttablc . title tune is. craning in person on
May 4 to play. jazz. Hie festival starts Satmxfey
rn^thitmgbMay 4.lnfo:03-6917181. -

.. ; ENGLISH THEATER
'

Hex^n Kaye •
•

•

.

• HE -Has His Owrr Wordsts a callage of homo-
: sexual stories which deal fairly unflinchingly
about what it’s like to be altbmcsexiial in Israel.

The production features Noam Meiri, Yair Kedar
.
and Hagi Ayad, and appeared .at the *95
Edinburgh Festival Tomorrow in ZOAHouse at

3pjn.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael AJZENSTAiyr

RENOWNED violinist Gil Shaharn and hs aster

(My, a superb pianist, perform a special recital

Saturday (9) at die Wise Auditorium if the
Hebrew University m Jerusalem (Givat Ram
campus). This is a special memorial conceit

which opens a conference dedicated to die mem-
ory of professor Ya’acov Shaham,.wbo died last

yean All proceeds go to a special research fund
named after the late physician. His children win
play sonatas by Beethoven, Prokofiev and
Brahms.
The chamber music senes inAshdod continues

Saturday with Viktor Derevianko and flutist

Evgeny‘Goizalcbik playing music by Schubert,

Liszt and Poulenc. 8:30 at the Wizo Center in

Ashdod.
’

You can still enjoy Giiad Kami playing

Hindemith’sDerSchwanendreher with the Israel

Sinfbnietta Beersheba under the baton of Swiss

maestro Uis Schneider
,
who also leads the

orchestra in Haydn’s 103rd Symphony, Dvorak’s

Czech Suite and Ketterbom’s Musica Lummosa,

tonight and next Monday in Beersheba and
Saturday at die Tel Ayiv Museum. 8:30.

Rlm-score conqioser MIdbel Legrand will

make an appearance at the Ifel Aviv
Cinematheque.

PAKCE
MichaelAjzenstadt

JERUSALEM’S sizzling young dance duo, Adi
Sha’al and Noa Wertheim, also known as
Vertigo, presents Artus in tandem with the
Hungarian dnri by die namp. it is a very
powerful dance evening which does not leave

anyone impartial Tomorrow (10) at the Kban
Theatre in Jerusalem, May 1 and 4 at the Suzanne
Delia! Centre in Tfel Aviv (9), May 2 in Kaimiei,
May 3 in Afikim, May 5 in Pardess Hanna and
May 8 in Tel Mond (8-30).

The Kibbutz Contemporary Dance Company
presents Rami Be’er’s latest opus, the gripping

and extremely well executed Makomshehu
Saturday (8:30) at the Jerusalem Theater.

~ TELEVISION

MichaelAjzenstadt

TCHAIKOVSKY’S Eugene Onegin, one of the

most romantic operas in the repertoire, is a touch-

ing tale of unrequited love. Now you can enjoy a
fabulous production from England’s glorious

Gtyndeboume Festival directedby Graham Vick
and conducted by Andrew Davies in which
Wbjcdech Drabowkz «mgs the protagonist and
the sensational Plena PmIrina is Tatyana, whom
he initially rejects only to fell in love with later.

Louise Winter ami Martin Thompson are Olga
ami Lensky and veteran Yvonne Minton is

Larina. Most recommended. Tonight (10) and
tomorrow (6) on fee Discovery Channel.

UK
^ 9

ACROSS

1 In favour ofthose who are

healthy receiving a
financial reward (6)

4 Gave np and went to bed
(6,2)

9 Team who show one by one
(6)

10 Girl’s hair can cause great

,
unhappiness (8)

11 Goes around in women’s
clothes (6)

’ 12 River which is no distance
from aromatic creeping
plant (8)

14 The right names for bad
dreams! (10)

18 Conventional base for a
unit ofmeasurement (6,4)

22 Not happy Eke Victoria

was (8)

•r.- ^'**1.

'-rfWLWk

23 A kind of overcoat worn in

, Ireland (6) .

24 1 shot pal fay mistake: he
• • was taken here (8)

25 End of an animal: in the

soupl (6)

28 Recount oneperhaps about

an anaesthetist (8)

27 Chapwhotook somesort of
i diet and cut things out (6)

DOWN
1 Request to provide music

that’s nice (8) •

2 Reids launches (8)

3 Complete agreement that

onewkh depzeadon.shoold
take it at end afthe day (8)

5 International organisation
Viail second sight later on
article an first lady which,

was one-sided (10)

6 Fancy something might be
returned in time (6)

7 Lives after being killed fay

double dagger (6)

8 Wanted to live around this

way, so made ahome (6)

13 to include square in

disguise (10)

15 Bent over backwards to

find wire in long grass (8)

16 Left artist with something

to produce his picture (8)

17 Surprised when beginning

actually came first! (8)

19 Drug supplier turns up
with laay holding sore

head (6)

20 Fruit for mother’s boy? (6)

21 Even dim sun will

encourage some to remove
their clothes! (6)

SOLUTIONS

aaamflsaaasssaaamuaQSHQ
ranoasaa nassBaa
s h a Q aa
0H3Q DU^aSQQQQS
a a 3 Hon
33033 Q03£i0ail3

a n a a a d
aasaansaanaanaQS
aaaoBnaans oasa201303333
manaoga Haasnsaosassnaa
BaaamQQDQMQfl

Quick Solution

ACROSS I Sleight, S Balld, 8
Appel, S RepBca, 10 FooWic, U
laeae, 12 Patrid, 14 Beirut, It

Stoop, 19 AeeoMd. 22 btrell, 23

Allow, S4 Needs, 23 Cowpera.

DOWN: l Staft 2 Exploit, 3 Gelee, 4

Tomer, S Baptise or Baptise. 8
Ibiza, 7 Dearest, 22 Paaaloa, 23

Impious, 15 Resolve. IS Lactic, 18

Outre, 20 Cbaeaa. 21 Dowse.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Materialofreefs

(5)

4 Rowing crew (5)

10He solved riddle of
sphinx (7)

11 Surpass (6)

12 Freight (5)

13 Active principle (7)

15 Opening (43

17 Inexperienced (6)

19 Complies with (5)

22 Drugs (4)

25 Be composed of(7)
27 Welcome (5)

29 Ringofrope (5)

30 Expand (71

31 Annoyed (5)

32 eg Inhabitant of
India (5)

DOWN
u Organisation (5)

3 Sanction (7)

5 Thoughts (5)

6 South London
District (7)

7 Duress (5)

STVpe oftree (5)

9Mature ofrain
and snow (5)

14 Halt (4)

16 Aims (4)

18 Resentment (7)

20 Observes (7)

21 Cake decoration (5)

23 Alternative (5)

24 Gathering of
witches (5)

26 Details (5)

28 Maggot (5)

TELEVISION

CHANNEL

1

630 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise

Hour 7500 Good Morning ferae*

EDUCATIONALTV

&00 The Cairo Geraza 8r30 Without

Secrets&45 Social Studies9dB Wry
are there...? 9:10 They Simply Said

No 925 Programs for young children

IfcOO Family Relations 10:30 Art

1fc55 Engfeh 1120 Literature 11:40

Scientists 12:00 English 12:30

. Scientists 12:40 Mathematics in daffy

Bfe 1255 Bafet 1330 Silly Cat 13:40
Our Friends 13:45 Kitty Cat and
Tommy 14:00 The Fables of King

Bahar 1425 Mrs Peppercorn 14:35
Hedgehog 14:45 Gaya. Gal and Gi
IftOOAutotO

CHANNEL1

1530 Denverthe Last Dinosaur1550
In Danny's Room 1&30 Dovete IS:59
A New Evening 1734 To be
announced 18:15 News In Ertgfch
ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Current Afiaffs 1930 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
1930 Every evening with Merav
Mchaefi 2000 Mabat News 2KS0
Weekly Lotto Draw 2055 BasketbaS
2235 Bugs 2330 News OOtoO Verse
of the Day

CHANNELS

13to0 From the Concert Hal 1330
Chidren’s program In Arabic 14^0
The Intrepids^-suspense series1430
Tick Tack 15to0 COpop - the best
Israel video dips presented by Lior

Miller 16:00 The Bold and the
Beautiful 17:00 News magazine with

Rati Reshef 1730 AO Together Now
18.-00 Santa Barbara 19:00 Baywatch
20dX) News 20^K) Money magazine
2(k50 Candid camera with Yigal

Shflon 21:40 Dan Shflon Live 23:15
Cantonal Concert OOdW News 00^0
Night Whit (1993) - Romantic sus-
pense drama about a young woman
alone at a Florida resort during a criti-

cal period in her marriage. Starring

Lesiey-Arme Down 2:05 On the edge
of the shelf

JORDAN TV

133)0 Aladdin - cartoon 1330 The
Legends of Treasure (stands 14.-00

My Secret Identity - comedy 1420
NBA 15:15 The Crystal Maze 15*0
Pirates - documentary 1&30 GOette
World Sport special 17:00 French prt>-

WHERE TO GO
Nottcos in this toeture are charged at
M828.06 par Una, Including VAT.
Inaavtkin avary day of ffw month costs
M8S20L05 par Bra, tndutSng VAT, par
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Toura
HEBREW UNtVBtSTTY. Tows of the
Mow* Scopus campus, in Enattah, defly

Sun.-Thur., 11 ajn. from Bronfman
Reception Centre, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23, 26,
28. For Wb, cal 882819.
HADASSAH. Vwi the Hadassah instafe-

tione, Chagall Windows. ToL 02-416333.
02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums

'

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Mlcha Uttinan,

Drawings 1994-5 New Horizons:
Sculpture: Mcha Bar-Am -The Last War,
Photographs; Tvanit BarzSay. 1995;
Miriam Cabessa, PaintingsYaacov
Dorehin - Socked WeE; Face to Face;
The Museum CoBecSom. HELENA
RUBMSIBN MMUON FOR COHTSI-
PORARY ART. Soph« Caiie, True
Stories. Hows: Weekdays 10 a.m.4 p.m.
Tub. 10 a.m.-10 pjn. Fri. 10 am.-2 pju.
Sat 10-3 p.m. Meyerhoff Art
Educetton Center, TeL 69l9l5&a
W20. To vWt ow projects cafl Tei Aviv
6823819: Jerusalem 256060; Haifa
388817.

HAVA
WHAT’S ON M HAFA, (Sal 0^374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Center Pharm, Har
Hahotzvim, 868744; Balsam, SaMi e-Oln,

272315; Stuatat. Shuafat Road. 810108;
DarAktawa, HarocTs Gate, 28206a
Ibt Aviv: Superphaim GimeL 1 Ahimelr,

RanretAviv Camel, 641-7117; K^t Hoftn
Maccabi. 7 Hasrta, 548-555a TIB 3 ajTL

Friday: Ben-Yahuda, 142 Ben-Yahuda,
522-3535. TO midnight Superphaim
Rama! Avfv, 40 Einstein. 641-3730;
London Ministers Superpharm, 4 Shaui
Hameiech, 6888115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Doren, 6 Geula.
Ra'anena. 771^804
Netanye; Kupat HoBm Ctefit pamidnM,
8 Raziel, 603549; (attar midnight) 31
Brodetzky. 628121.
Krayot area: Penttejon, 4 Hagdud HaWri.
Kkyat MotzWn, 871-1480.

Haiti: Cam**, 6 Efiahu Hanavi, 867-
5175.
Hozlya: CM Pharm, Belt Mwte2im, 6
Masks fenr. Sdarot Kagaim), Herz&ya
Pltuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 am. to

midnight
Upper Nazanffr dal Pharm, Lev Hair
Urn, 570468. Open 9 am. to 10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPTTALS
Jerusalem: Blew Hofim (irtemai. ENT);
Shaare Zedek (surgery, orthopetics,

obstetrics); Hadassah Sn Karem (pedi-

atrics, opnthaknotogy).

Tei Avhr Tai Ariv Madcsd Center Dana
Pedtetric Hospial (pediairics); in Aviv

j^C^w^wgery).

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies tSai 101 (Hebrew) or 911
(Erafeh) in most parts at the country. In

Ashdod* 651333 tear Sara* 902222
AaMnftn 6ST3S2 NWwriya* 9T2333
BteMbe* 2747S7 NeteM* 604444

. BoltStraw* Q3133 PatatiTicW 8311111

Dsn RMton* 5783333 RetnnT4Sl333
GM* 332444 Ffehorr 9642333
Hlter 8512233 Sated 920333
JmiMteW 523133 WW/ 5400111
Karmtar 9985444 Tfeerts** 7S2444
MoUto Irtenshie Cam Unk (MCtfl service in

Sn MB, BRUid the dock.

Msrflrnl hdp ter towtate On EngSsh)
177-022^110
The National Potson Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-6529205. ter

amer^ency cafis 24 hours a day. tor intar-

matlon in case of pofeenina
Eran - Emotional First An. Jerusdem
810303, Tel Avtv 5461111 (chadren/youHi

6961113), Haiti 86722220, Beersheba
281128, Netanya 625110. Karmiai
998841a Kter Sava 7674555, Hadera
346783.
Wtzo hoobies tor battered women 02-

6514111, 03-5461133 tetso In Rus^arri,

07-37831a 08550506 (also in Amharid.
Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel Aviv
5234818, 5448191 (men). Jerusalem
S5556, HaSa 653Q533, EBat 31977.
Hadeweh Heflcal ftgeni/jdlun -israei

Cancer Association tolephono s^jpott
S^vfce 02-247876).

Neianya* 604444
PttaflTicW 8311111
Rehowt*4S1333

grams 19^0 News hradlines 19^5
Carol and Company - comedy 8fc00
The Album Show - music 20:45 Star

Trek 21:30 Murphy Brown 22:00
News in EngSsh 2225 Windy Cfy
(1984) - flashback to the test hurrah

for some youthful pats whose fives

didn't turn out quite as expected.

Starring John Shea and Kate
CapGhaw. (102 mrns.)00£Q Mattock

MIDDLE EASTTV

14.-0Q The 700 Club 14:55 Captain

Black Jack (1951) - a Mediterranean

drug smuggler buys a derelict ship,

and aA those on board die mysterious-
ly. Starring George Sanders and
Patricia Roc. (88 mins.) 16:30 Dennis
the Menace 1&55 Mask 17:20 Fables

of the Green Forest
17:45 Another Life 18:10 Hawafi Five-

0 19:10 The A-Team 20fl0 World
News Tonight Arabic 20:30 CNN
Headline News 21 :00 Evening Shade
21:30 Jake and the Fatrnan 2220
Law and Order 23J3Q The 700 Cfub
00UX> Special Program

CABLE
rTV3 (33)

16:00 News 16:15 Science and
Technology magazine 17:15 Heta and
the Dervishes 18^XJ NBA 19^0 News
in Arabic 19--30 Inside Stuff 20:00
Mabat news 20:45 Tefetessef 21:15
Dreyfus - French television produc-
tion 233)0 Black Beauty (1994) -
Remake ofdastic story of of a horse's

trials and tribulations as it passes from
one owner to another in 19th-century

England. Starring Sean Bean and
Davtd ThewHs. (85 mins.) 00:00
Closedown

ETV 2(23)

15-JO Hey Dad 16:00 Sport -
Basebal 16-JO Invitation to Slalom
17.00 Great Discoveries 17^50 Time
Out 1830 Conversation with Dr. Ish

Shalom on 80 years of Rabbi Kook's
interpretations of the Torah 18:30
Female Perspective 19d0 Zero Hour
(rpt) 19:30 Magazine in Russian
20riX) A New Evening (with Russian
subtitles) 2030 Preparation for Bagrut
- reading comprehension 21:00
ZOmbit Business 21:30 From Era to

Era - eight-part nature and science
series 223X) 70 Faces 2230 Spirited

Tak -The Cairo Geniza

FAMILYCHANNEL (3)

830 Falcon Crest (rpt) 930 Ca^iey
and Lacey 9:45 Cagney and Lacey
1030 Second Time Around 1055
WKRP in Gncinnati 1135 Rosie
O’Neill 12:10 The Wonder Years
1235 Perry Mason 1330 Starting at

130 1435 The A Team 1435 Falcon
Crest 15:45 Melrose Place 16:40
Neighbors 17:10 Wirmetka Street
1830 One Life to Live 18^45 The
Ybung and the Restless 1930 Local
broadcast 2030 Celeste 2050 New
Ybrk News 21:40 Avalon (1990) -
Family saga of immigrants and their

assentation into American ways. With
Aldan Quinn, Elizabeth Perkins,Armin
MueDer-Stahl and Joan Plowright
Directed by Barry Levinson. (126
mins.) 23*5 Sisters 0035 Counter
Offensive 135 Knots Landing 2:10
San Francisco Tales 3:10 Lawyer on
Stage 355 The Golden Years

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

1030 No H&rfs Barred (1986)
wrestling, action drama (rpt) 1235
Cinema News 12:15 Druns n the
Deep South (1951) (rpt) 13*5 The
Pope Must Die (1991) - comedy (rpb
1525 Reunion (1989) (rpt) 17^15 Too
Young a Hero (1992) (rpt) 1855
Mosquito Coast (1988) - (rpt) 20:45
Cinema News 2130 Lightning Jack
(1994) - aging cowboy tries to enter

Western mythology, and constantly

JERUSALEM
CMEMATHEQUE Nbton 6 * Tm So So
8:46 * An Everting In Memory of Arran
Zefrlr 8 OG. GO.Jetusatem Mel (MahaJv
788448 IWdve MorrireysttCopycaMGet
STiortyteLeeving Las VegasOSabrina
4:45, 7t15, 9:45 * HoSanefa Opus
4:45, 7:15, 8:46* HeaWCastoo 6:15, 930
JERUSAI FM THEATBT 20 Marous St

*617167 Antonia'S Lira7*Anna 930*
RAV CHS) 1-7« 792799 Credit Card
Reservationstr 794477 Rav-MBCher
BuiUng, 19 Ha'onron St. Ib^iiolTby Story
(EngSdi dabgue) 730, 9:46 *Batore and
After 5,^730. 9:45 * HduvrayWBghty

7-15
9:45 * Broken Arrow 5. 730, 9:45 * Tby
Stary^eOrw tfajogue) 5

CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak SL «
5772000 LByssrs’ Gaze 6, 9:15 * Point
Blank7 DRIVE IN DangerousMnds 10*
Sex FVra 12 rnttigm * GAN HATO tr

5273215 71 Ibn Gabirol St PriscUa 230.
5, 730. 9:45 * GAT Sense and
SenstotBty 430. 7:15, 9:45 * GORDON
Eat, Drink, Man, Woman 53a 73d 10*
G.G. HOD 1-4 * 5226226 Hod Passage,
101 DizengoR SL TWetve Monkeys 2, S,

730, 10 * Mr. Holland's OpusMDead
Rian Walktog 2, 430, 7:15, 10 * Casino

53a 9 * LEV 1-4 s 5288288 Copycat
1130 Bin., 2, 4:45, 73a 10 * Antonia's
Line 12 noon, 2:15, 5. 730, 9:45 *
FartneP 12 noon, 2:15, S,73q 10 * Heat
1130 am, 2, 830. 845 * G.G. PETR
CopycafSabrinaBOet ShortyOTMvB
Monkeys 5, 73a 10*Haot7, J0*RAV-
CHENtr 5282288 Dteengoff Center
Before end Alter 5, 730, 9:45 * Broken
Arrow 5, 73a 8^45 * Seven 11:30 am,
2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 8:45 * The Usual
SdspKtB 1130am,23a S, 73aM*
Tby Story (Hebrewdbfyue) 11 am, 230,
73a 9:45* Hideaway 5, 730. 9:45 * Ttoy

Story (Hebrew dtifague) 5 * RAV-OR 1-6

w 5102674 Opera House B PostfnoMSlar

ManMdghty AphrodRaMBeyond
Rangoon 5, 730, 9*5 * Bravahevt a
230 * Star Man 6, 930 aaWELET
1-8 * 5177952 2 Yona Hanavi SL
CastooMUnderground 7, 10* Dead Man
WeSdna 730* GXk TELAW* 5281181

5, 730, 10 * TB. AVIV UUS9JM e
6861297 27 Stad Hamotekh Boutevard

Before the Rati 5, 730, io

Hrtira
C0EMA CArtAUAWw 3257K Sue in

Vie Fara 7:15, fc15 * Savon 9:15 *
Passover Fever 7:15 + ATZMON 1-5 «
673003 TwbJvb Monkeys 4:15, 6:45, 9:15

* Copycat 430, 7. 930 * Mr. Holland's

Opus 4:15, SM5 * Dead Man Wafttig

9.15 * Gel Shorty43a 7^9:15 * Casino

6, 9.15 * CMSBA CAFE MORIAH tr

242477 Antonia'S Line 73a 830*CIN&
MAneOUE Eat, Drink. Man, Woman 6
ORLYs 381868 Sense and SensftWty

63a 9:15 * PANORAMA 1-3 v 382020
Sabrina 4:15, 7, 930 * Heat 6:15, 9.15 *
Leaving Lae VeQaa 430, 7. 930 * RAV-
GAT 1-2 v 674311 fOS] Before and ASat
4.4S, 7, 915 * HSdaaway 4:451 7. 915 *
RAV-UOR 1-7*4168998 IDS] Sense and
SensibaKy 4:15, 7, 9:30 * Broken
Arrowl iidsqwayBPeyond Rangoon
4J46, 7, 9:15 * Toy &ory f&igfeh db-
bguai 7. 8:15 * Try Story (Hebrew cSa-

tgue) 4:45 * Ace VerJtWB 4:45, 7,930 *
Before and Aflar 4:45. 7.915 * RAV-OR
1-3W246553 jOS) kfchtyAprtixfiteMTby
Story (EngSsh (faocpje) 7, 915 * Tby
Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5 * Ace Vsrttm
5 * Star Han 4:45, 7, 915
AHJLA
RAI CHBI Before and AflBtttOeed Man
WaBting 7. 930 * Broken Arrow 7 *

misses. Starring Paul Hogan, Cuba
Gooding Jr.; directed by Simon
Wincer, (90 mins.) 22:35 Shopping

(1993) - a nihilistic British youth

spends his life stealing and racing

cars and cresting them into store win-

dows. Starring Jonathan Price and
Marianne Faithful Pad Anderson's

tfredorial debut. (105 mire.) 0025
Friday Nfc£it II (198^ - a man has
bloody trouble with a neighboring

vampre (99 mins.) 2X5 Heart of the

Lie (1991) - true-life drama about
woman who kHto husband's ex-wife

(86 mins.) (rpt) 335The Hairdresser's

Husband (1992, French) - humorous
erotic drama. (78 mins.) (rpt) 5:00
Intimate Terror (1990) (rpt)

CHILDREN (5)

630 Cartoons 83)5 The Chipmunks
(rpt) 830 Detective Boocpe (rpt) 935
Alice in Wonderland (rpt) 9:35 NiS
Hdgerson (rpt) 10ri)5 Punky Brewster
(rpt) 1035 The Brady Bunch (rpt)

10:55 Saved by the Bell (rpt) 1135
EncydoperSa (rpQ 12rt» Hugo frpt)

1230 Ocean Girl (rpt) 1330 The
Surprise Garden 13:35 Treasure
island 1430 Professor Iris 1435
Alice in Wonderland 15:05 Nils

Hoigerson 1535 Step by Step 1635
Sweet Valley High (rpt) 1630 Saved
by the Ben 1735 Who Knows Six?
1730 Time Stsfers - dramatic series
18:15 Sea ChBd 1835 Alvin and the

Chipmunks 19:00 Detective Boogie
(rpt) 1930 Three's Company 2030
Married wife Children 20:25
Roseanne 2030 The Ren and Stimpy
Show 2135 My Big Brother Jack
2130 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING (6)

2230 La Discrete (1990. French) -
exploration of the meaning of love. A
young man tries to demonstrate his

control over love so as to make his

wife love him - but the opposite
results. (90 mins.) 2335 The Spiral

Staircase (1946) -A mysterious kBer
obsessed with feminine beauty mur-
ders women with defects. With
Dorothy McGuire, George Brent and
Ethel Barrymore. Directed by Robert
Siodmak. (80 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

630 Open University 1230 Hunters
(rpt) 1330 Jouney to the Future {rpt)

1330 Early Warriors (rpt) 14:00 Open
University 16:00 Hunters (rpt) 1730
Journey to the Future (rpt) 1730 Earty
Warriors (rpt) 1630 Open University

2030 Nature in Canada - spring
meeting of the sea Sons 2030 The
World Game-on the history of soccer
2130 Telescope Special - artificial

intelligence 2130 WBd South 2230
Tchaikovsky^ opera Eugene Onegin
0035 Wonders of Life 135 Open
tWversity (rpt)

SUPER CHANNEL

7:00 NBC News w9h Tom Brokaw
730 ITN World News 830 Today:
international Magazine 1030 Super
Shop 1130 European Money Wheel
1630 Watt Street Morning Reports -
Rve 1830 US Money Wheel 1830 FT
Business Ibnight 1930 fTN News
1930 Adventures 2030 The SeQna
Scott Show 2130 NBC News 2230
ITN News 2330 Super Sport 0030
The Tonight Show wife Jay Leno 130
Late Night wife Conan O'Brien 230
Later with Greg Kinnear

STAR PLUS

.6:00 Aerobics 630 The Artist and fee

Professor 730 Beverly HBbilies 730
CSao Mafia 830 B TV 830 GabrieRe
930 Santa Barbara 1030 The Bold
and the Beautiful 1130 Oprah Wtifrsy
1230 Remington Steele 1330 Ciao
/tafia 1330 Q TV 1430 Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtles 1430 The New
Adventures of Lassie 1530The Blade

Staffion 1530 Batman 1630 Home
and Away 16:30 Entertainment
Tonight 1730 M*A*S*H 1730 21

CINEMA
STAR V 950904 Casino 930 * Mr.

Hdaxfs Opus 7 * 11 Postlno 73a 9:45

ARIEL
AREL Gat Shorty 830
AStOOD
G.G.GK- Get ShortyMOue in the
ns attSMutiaBBwhBnArrow 5, 7:30, 10
* Acs Ventura 5, 730 * Casino 10 ORI
Hare 10 * Twetva MonkeysRCopycat 5.

730.10
ASKKELON
G.G. GIL Tootva
MonkeyaMCooymfDaad Man
WBHngRSabma 5, 73a 10*HaaI6:15,
93° * BAV CHEH g .711223 Broken

7:15, 9:45 Toy Story (Hetnw dologue)

5 * Before and Altar73a 846
BATYAM
RAV CHEN v 5531077
HMeewavRBayond Rangoon 5, 730,
9:45 * Before and After 730, 9:45 *
Broken Arrow S. 730, 9:45 * Copycat 5,

7:15, 9:45 * Sabrina 4:45. TA5, 9:45 *
Twelve Monkeys 4:45, St45 * Tby Story
(Big&ft Oaiogue) 730 * Toy Story
(Wabraw^dialogue) 5

G-GL GB. Twelve
MonteysBCopycareSabrina 4:45. 7:15,

10 * Got Shorty a 730, 10 * RAW-
NEGEV 1-4 Tr 235278 Before and
AftarMHUeaway 5, 730, 9:45 * Toy
«nry /Bwfisti dfiubgua?730* Senseand
SansfbKRy 43a 715, 9:45 * Broken
Arrow 9:45 * Toy Story (Hebrew Oa-

hECHAL HATARBAUT Broken Arrow 8
EILAT
K01MQA EILAT 11 Posttno 73a 10 *
Heat 7, 10 * Hideaway 730, 10
HEHZUYA
COLONY CINEMA 1*2 (MANDARIN) «
8802886 Sense and.SwstbBty 5, 73a
10 * Star Han 6. B, 10 * STAR* 589068
Copycat 9:45 * Tby Story (EngSsfa <Sa-

bgue) 745 * Betore and After 730, 9:45

* Sabrina 730. 10* DANIEL HOTELUr.
HoBandTs Opus 715 * Dead Hra
Wafldng 10
HEraLlYA
COLONY CMEMA 1-2 (MANDAfBNJ *
6002866 Sense and SenaBXMy 5. 730,
10 * Stir Man 6, 8, 10 * STAR* 589068
Copycat 9:45 * Toy Story 0&$h 18a

-

togtjg) 745* Before and After 7:30, 9:45

*^&1na 730, 10* DANIELHOTEL Mr.

Holland's Opus 7:15 * Deed Man
WUktagiO
KARMEL
CUBBA 1-3 v 887277 Broken Allow
930 * Before and After 7. 930 * Toy

7 * Mighty

KFARSAVA
G.G.G8-Get Shorty 5, 730. 10 * Sabrina
430, 715, 10 * Leaving Las Vbgea 5,

730. 10 *TtaehrB Monkeys 430, 7:15, 10
* Casino 10 * Tby Story /Hebrew tfe-

bgue) 5 * Tby Story (&igSsh cSatcgue)

730* Copycat 5, 73a 10*Haat7,Fo*
AceWfitra430
KRYATB1ALK
G.G. KIRYON 1-8 w 779166SabrinaM Twelve
MonteysRCopycaMGat Shorty 4:45, 7,

930 * Leaving Las Vegas 7. 930 * Heal
630. 9:15 * A Goofy Movie 4:45 *
Casino 63a 9:15 * An Indian In tha
CupbcerdRSanta Ctauao 4:45
KtRYATONO
MATNAS Posttno 830
KRWT5HEH0NA
GjG. GIL Twelve MonkeysRCopycat
430, 7. 930 * Heal 930 * Toy Story

Jump Street 1830 The X Fdes 19:30
The Bold end the Beautiful 20:00
Santa Barbara 21:00 Hard Copy
21:30 Beveriy HIIs 90210 22:30 Fafl

Guy 23:30 Entertainment Tonight
00:00 Oprah Winfrey Hard Copy
1:30 Home and Away 2:00 The
SittBvans

CHANNELS

6:30 Bodies in Motion 7:30 Basic

Training 1&00 Bodies in Motion 1&30
NBA Basketbafi- summary of regular

season 18:15 Name of the Game
18:45 Opening of Coca-Cola League
Playoffs, at Hapoe! Jerusalem home
stadium 21.-00 WWF Wtestfrn 22X0
Dutch Soccer League 23HX) Spaniel

Socca- League 0030 Boxing

EUROSPORT

930 Show Jumping - Worid Cup (rpt)

1030 Leisure Sport Magazine 11:00
Motorcycle Magazine 11:30 Tereas^

ATP Tournament - live from Monte
Carlo 18:30 Olympic Magazine 19:00
Ice Hockey World Cup: France vs
Finland - five 1930 ice Hockey Worid
Cup: Slovakia vs Austria - five 21.-00

ice Hockey Worid Cup: US vs Russia
- five 00:30 Professorial Wrestling
1-30 Formula 1: Car Racing 2X0 .

Motorcycle Magazine

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Cricket (rpt) 10:30 Chinese
Soccer League 11:00 American
Football 11X0 Futbof Mondial 12X0
Golf: summary of Europe^ round
13tt0 Marathon 14d)0 Gtetf: Omega
Tournament 15.-00 Golf: PGA Senior
Tournament 17rtX) German Soccer
17:30 Tha Boxing 18:30 Boxing
20:30 Thai Boxing 21^0 Futbol
Mondial 22X0 Motorcycle Racing
00:30 CKnese Soccer League

BBC WORLD

News on the horn- 6.-05 Rough Guide
to the Americas (rpt) 10:05 The ®g
Trip (rpQ 1130 The Clothes Show
(rtX) 1230 Top Gear 15:05 Horizon

(rpt) 16:15 Worid Business Report
1630 Asia& Pacific News1730Tune
Out Far Eastern Cookery 18:OS
Rough Guide to the Americas (rpt)

1930 One Foot in fee Past (rpt) 22:05
Correspondent (rpt) 2330 Time Out
Tomorrow's Worid 0030 World News
and Business Report

RADIO

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert 936 Bach:
Orchestral Suite no 2 (Berta Acad of

Ancient Musk:); Debussy: Chfldren's

Comer (tympany); Smetana: Piano
trio op 15 (Guameri Trio); Verdi:

excerpts from Don Carios
(solotets/Met Opera and orch/Levine);

Bruckner Symphony no 9 (Vienna
PO/Bemstein) 12:00 Noon with

Gideon Hod - famfflar music and quiz

1436 Encore 1530 Voice of Music
magazine 1630 Bach: 6 Chorales
ana Choral Preludes
(Koopman/Amsterdam Baroque);
Beethoven: Sonata no 9 inA tor violin

and piano op 47 Kreutzer”; Brahms: 2
Motets for 4 and 6 voices op 74
(Corydon Singers); Dvorak: String

quintet in G op 77; Granados: 3 Songs
(Price, Lockhart) 1830 New CDs -
works by Icelandic composer Jon
Less (1899-196® {Icelandic Opera
Choir and SO); Borodin: Symphony
no 2 2035 From the Recording
Studio - Binyamin Ravitz (piano).

Brahms: Theme and Variations;

Casteinuovo-Tedesco: King David's

Dance Jewish rhapsody on traditional

themes; Bizet Nocturne no 1;

Poulenc: Las Sorties de NazeJles

21:00 Clouds, Celebrations and
StfBns 2330 From the Record Shelf

430.7
LOO
STAR Casino 9:45 * Acs Venture 730 *
CopyratRGet Shorty 730, 70
NAHARJYA
HECHAL HATARSUT Broken Arrow 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GO. Heat 6:15, 930 * Toy Story 430,
7, 930 * IWdva
Monkeys*Copycat*Sabrina*Get
Stwrty«Mr. Hottncfs Opus 430, 7. 930
NE5SZIONA
G.GL GS. 1-4 tr 404729 SflMna*1Welve
Monkeys*Copycat 5, 73a 10 * Get
Shorty 5, 730, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 « 628452 Twelva
Monkeys*Sabrkta*Copycat 5, 73a 10

* Heat 6:15, 930 * Me HofiancTs Opus
430, 715. 10 * RAV CHEN Betore and
After 730, 9:45 * Broken
Ann*8syond Rangoon 5, 73a 9:45 *
Tby Story (Hebrew daknue) 5 * Sense
and SensftxSty 43a 7:15, 9:45

OR AK1VA
RAV CICN Sense and Sen^XTity 7, 9:15

* Heat 9:15 * Tby SB*y (English tSa~

fogue) 7 * Mighty Aphrodite 7, 930

G.G. GIL Sabrina*TW®tva
Monkeys*Copycat 5, 730, 10 * Casino
630, a45
PETAH TDCVA
G.a HECHAL TOeNB Monkeys 5. 730,
10 (XG. RAM 1-3 « 9340818 Get
Shcrty*SM)rina*DeBd Man Walking 5.

730, 10
RA'ANANA
CBMfOFET Dead Man WaOdog 830 *
PARK Copycat 745, 10:15 * Sense and
SenaJbiltty*ti PosQno*Broken Arrow

53a 745, 10:15 * Ml Holland's Opus
10:15 * Toy Store (EngSsh dialogue) 745
* Ace Venfawa 530 * Toy Story (Hebrew

tSabguB) 530
RAMAT GAN
FtAV-GAN 1-4 tr 6197121 Betore and

After 5. 730. 9:45 * Mighty Aphrodlta 5.

73a 9:45 * Tby Story (EngSsh tSaknue}

73a 9:45 * Sense and Sarwfcflfty 430,
7:15. 9:45 * Toy Story (Hebrew dalogue)

5 A RAV-OASIS 1-3 w 6730687
Sebrtna*Copycat 5, 715, 9:45 *
Hbteaway 5, 730, 9:45
RAUATKASHARON
KOKHAVa 5431979 Heats, 9
REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 V 382864 Sabrina 9:45 *
Copycat 7:15, 10 * Toy Story (Engteh

d&ogu$} 730 * Antonia's line 730. 945
^M0NLE290N
GAL 1-5 w 9619669 Before and
AftMflUavtig Las Vagas 5, 73a M *
Heat 6:15 930 * Toy Story (Hebrew (fa-

/ague) S * Casino 6:30,9:45 * Ace
Ventura 430 * Toy Story fEngbh <*- ‘

logue) 730, 10 * HAZAHAV Sabrina 5,

730, io *1We»ve Uonkaya*Copycat S.

73a 10 * RW CHEN « 9670503 Before

and After 73a 945 A- Broken Arrow a
945 * Sense end SensIMJty 43a 7:15,

945 * Hdcoway 5. 730. 945 * Toy
Story (Hebrew rfatogue) 5 * Toy Story

(English dialogue) 730 STAR 1-4 tr

9618985-7 27 Ltefansky SL Sense and
SenstiUtty 7:15, 10 * Dead Man
UtaBdngMrffdeaway 730,10 * Broken

AirowlO * Mr. HoftantTa Opus 7:15Arrow TO * Mr. Bottarera Opus 7:15

YEHUD
RAVCHEN Savyon&n Betore and
ATtoiMHlghty AptmxatB 5, 7.-30, 945 *
Sense and SeresWSy 430, 715, 945 *
Tby Story {EngSsh distague} 73a 9:45 *
Tby Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5

Phone reservations; Tel Aytv52!2244
Phone reservations: HMta 728878
AH timesse pjn. wins otherwise IndL
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Swiss promise
to return Holocaust
survivors’ assets

THE Swiss Bankers Association,

facing an official inquiry regard-

ing what became of Jewish assets

from the Holocaust era deposited

in Swiss banks, told a US Senate

committee on Tuesday that the

bankers are dedicated to resolving

- the questions about the dormant
Jewish accounts. “Let me assure

you that, at the end of the day, not

one penny that could have
belonged to victims of the

Holocaust will be held by Swiss
banks,” said Hans Baer, chairman

of Bank Julius Baer and a member
of the executive board of the

Swiss Bankers Association.

The bankers are “committed to

resolving all outstanding ques-

tions about these accounts in a

sensitive, equitable, open, accu-

rate, and professional manner,”

said Baer, a Swiss Jew whose
family had Bed to the US during

the war, fearing the Nazis would
overrun Switzerland.

The Swiss association, which
has 405 member banks, said that

as of January 31 it had identified

about $32 million in 775 dormant
accounts in 36 banks. The
amount, and the methods for

determining it, has long been dis-

puted by Jewish groups.

It “defies credibility,” said

Edgar Bronfman, head of the

World Jewish Restitution

Organization. The amount, he told

the committee, may be closer to

“several billion.”

In many ways, the hearing was

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

more cathartic than climactic. For
months there has been a spate of
publicity about the Swiss banks,

with what often seemed like daily

revelations of, at best, miscalcula-

tion. or at worst, malfeasance.

Much of the publicity comes
from newly unearthed archival or

US intelligence documents. One
item, for example, showed that in

1946 one Swiss financial institu-

tion alone had deposits currently

worth $29 million from primarily

Jewish sources. Another suggests

that two of Switzerland's top

banks - Credit Suisse and Union

Bank of Switzerland - continued

doing business with the Nazis

after Swiss banking rules barred

such dealings.

The Jewish charges that the

Swiss banks are holding more in

assets than they claim are not new,

or was Baer's announcement
that an independent commission
will be authorized to make a final

determination regarding the assets

of Holocaust victims.

However, observers were
pleased that the US expressed its

commitment to press Switzerland

for a full accounting of the funds
and to ensure that survivors

recover their money. Where heirs

cannot be found, said

Undersecretary of Commerce
Stuart Eizenstat, the US will try to

ensure that funds “are distributed

in the fairest way possible to ben-

efit those who suffered the most

during World War II."

“It isn't enough for the Swiss

banks to say they only have 532
million available to settle this dis-

pute and not provide an account-

ing,” said Senator Alfonso

D’Amato of New York, the com-
mittee chairman . “There is more.

There has to be.”

Six Swiss banks function in the

US, employing 6,000 people, and

they paid more than £ 100 million

in US taxes in 1994, Baer told the

committee.

This is the second review of

Swiss accounts in more than 30
years. In 1962, the Swiss banks

determined that they held 9.5 mil-

lion Swiss francs belonging to

victims of Nazi persecution,

which by 1973 was returned to

heirs and given to a domestic

refugee-aid organisation and the

Jewish community.
“On the one hand, we are being

asked to explain why there are

any assets left at aUL" Baer said,

referring to the 1962 determina-

tion, “and on the other hand, we
are being asked why there are so

tittle assets left”

Seen in context, he said, the

amount is neither small nor sur-

prising.

Although the amount will

change as the banks refine their

figures, Baer said, “it is highly

unlikely that they will dramatical-,

iy decrease or increase."
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The Jember family, enjoying a picnic at Park Ayalon, were among the half a million people who flocked to Jewish National Fong
forest sites to celebrate Independence Day despite the chilly weather yesterday.

.
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$20m. Holocaust
exhibit planned

DOUGLAS DAWS
LONDON

Debate over Swiss fund
distribution has already begun
ALTHOUGH a conclusion
regarding claims that Swiss banks
hold millions of dollars worth of
Holocaust victims’ assets has not

been reached, there already are

suggestions about the fate of these

assets.

Hans Baer, representing the

Swiss Bankers Association at

hearings of the US Senate
Banking Committee on Tuesday,
said heirless Jewish funds would
be donated to charitable groups
selected by an independent com-
mission.

If heirless assets are identified,

“we should consider distributing

these funds to Holocaust sur-

vivors in Central and Eastern

Europe,” said Stuart Eizenstat,

who is US Undersecretary of
Commerce and the State

Department’s special envoy for

property claims in Central and
Eastern Europe.

Eizenstat suggested that “per-

haps prototypes can be gleaned

from earlier restitution systems.”

There is a precedent - dating

back three decades - for distribut-

ing Jewish funds recovered from
Swiss banks.

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

In 1962, after searching records,

Swiss banks determined they held

more than 9 million Swiss francs,

then valued at $2 million, that was
likely to be of Jewish origin.

That conclusion has been chal-

lenged recently as woefully
incomplete, but the history of that

money illuminates how
unclaimed funds are allocated in

the absence of heirs.

Of the 95 million Swiss francs,

7.7 milljon was distributed to

heirs in a slow process that lasted

from 1963 to 1973, according to

documents.
In 1967, the Jewish Agency and

the Joint Distribution Committee
laid claim to the beirless Jewish
assets. They appealed in tandem
to the local Jewish community to

help ensure that Swiss authorities

would transmit the remaining
funds to the two agencies.

According to a letter from Eran
Laor, then the agency’s represen-

tative in Europe, and Charles
Jordan, the JDC’s director general

at the time, the funds should go to

“the two major Jewish organiza-

tions whose mission, recognized

at tiie international level, is to pro-

vide victims of Nazi persecutions

with help, rehabilitation, and
resettlement,” namely the Jewish

Agency and the JDC.
“We know that the Israeli gov-

ernment would be in full agree-

ment with this procedure,” Laor
and Jordan wrote in their letter,

dated May 3, 1967, to George
Brunschvig, president of the

Swiss Federation of Israeli

Communities.
In 1976, when the rest of the

money was distributed, one-third

went to a Swiss refugee-aid

office. The remaining two-thirds,

or 1.56m. Swiss francs, was hand-
ed over to the Swiss Jewish com-
munity to allocate. The Jewish
Agency got two-thirds and the

JDC got one-third, documents
show.

The pattern of two-thirds for the

agency and one-third fox the JDC
became the traditional split for

war-related assets that were turned

over to the Jews, based on a 1946
confidential agreement between
the Jewish Agency and the JDC

PLANS for an ambitious $20 mil-

lion permanent Holocaust exhibi-

tion were unveiled at the Imperial

War Museum in London on
Tuesday.
Work will start next year on the

construction of a special two-

story wing, forming an extension

to the existing galleries. The exhi-

bition .will open in late 1999. It

will cover some 1,400 square
meters and will include docu-
ments, artifacts, posters, cartoons,

paintings, pamphletsand newspa-
pers.

There are also plans to construct

an education center for pupils,

who now study the Holocaust as
part of the national history syl-‘
lahtrs

Museum director-general
Robert Crawford said the

Holocaust was not part of the per-

manent exhibit until now because
there was no space.

Eight members of the staff are

now dedicated to working oh the.

project full time, while Crawford
and other senior members of the

museum staff will visit Yad
Vashem next month to consult

with their Israeli counterparts.

-RABBI Ido Elba, convicted in

'

1995o£iiK3tcmeintaiacismfiM-a
haladnc pamphlet lie authored,
has been released from jail after

senring more than two thirds of
his sentence.

LastThursday, TelAviv District

Court ruled ^against the state,

which . wanted Elba's parole-
denied, and ordered his release.

Elba's release was held up until

Monday, to give the state an
opportunity —which it decided not
to use - to appeal the decision to

the Supreme Court. ** . .

In addition to incitement to

racism, Elba was also convicted

of illegally manufacturing
. weapons,-: and interfering with a
police investigation.

The incitement to racism charge
stemmedfrom the pamphlet, enti-

tled“Clarificationof Ihthalachot
'

.
pertaining to die- murder of gen-
tires,” which was written shortly 4>
after Baruch Goldstein lolled 29
Mofilems in the Machpela Cave in

1994.
- The pamphlet, which included

a comment that said it was “for

study, not fox practice,” stated that

the Biblical injunction, “Thou
shaft not murder;” does not pertain

". Herb Keinoa

NEWS IN BRIEF
Construction worker severely injured
A Romanian worker suffered severe injuries when a beam fell on
him at a construction site in Lod on Tuesday. The beam hit him in
tire head and chest inside a synagogue being built in the town.
Magen David Adorn crews arrived and transferred him to Sheba
Hospital at Tel Hashomer. Police are investigating the incident 16m

Tel Aviv woman indicted for murder
Ella Meliak, 25, was indicted in Tel Aviv District Court Tuesday for

the murder of her live-in lover, VictoriaYevgenia, in theirTel Aviv.

.

apartment onApril 5.

The prosecution said Meliak stabbed Yevgenia in the neck after

the two had begun an argument while drunk. Several knives with
blood were found in the apartment, the indictment said. The court
appointed a Russian-speaking lawyer for the defendant: Jim

Yehud man indicted for falling wife
The Tel Aviv Regional Court indicted 27-year-old Yehud resident

Alexander Hiavrv on Tuesday for allegedly strangling hiswife Julia

to death after she told him she had been seeing other men and asked
for a divorce. The court extended his remand.
According to the indictment, EJiaviv waited until his wife left

their home on March 26. weal to get a bouquet of flowers to give
her for her birthday, and waited for her to return. He then took her
out to dinner and, after she fell asleep that night, strangled her. Itim

Peres,

Netanydhu
to debate

week before
election

THE two candidates for prime
minister, Shimon Pere$ and
Binyamin Netanyahu, are to take

part in a televised debate abouL
one week before the election.

Labor party campaign faeadHaim
-Raman said tits week,. .

-

: rLabcn rigec^'
for a series of debates between
Feres and Netanyahu-JElamon told

his Likud counterpart, Timor
Iivnat, that Labor w2I continue :

the one debate foitaitt begmrmr
1977. Ramon said he and.Livhai

had agreed on this issue in princi-

ple. - - . i V
The 30-mionte, debate, which

will be moderated by a senior

journalist both parties agree on^'.

will:be broadcast oh both televi-

sion channels, although apt at the •

.

same time. . ' V
The debate time win be at ihe

1

expense of ^&pqrties'cap$»dgn
broadcasts. MichalTudelman

Foracwt: Partly ctoody.

SflghtriseiretQrapereftjrea.

AROUND THE WORLD

Surprise your family and friends with a GIFT they'll enjoy month after month
A subscription to one of the youth magazines of The Jerusalem Post

These monthly papers are presented In an attractive, easy-to-read format. They contain lively and
exciting reading on topics of interest to Israeli youth, plus activity pages related to the different articles. ^

They appear once a month ( 1 0 issues per year) and are mailed directly to the subscriber’s home. /- ,

A.

A year's subscription

to any one of the papers

NIS 89
(price Includes VAT and postage)

- - t- N ^ tA-tTV

English for Children

for ages 9- 1

2

Easy English

for ages 12-14

Intermediate Level

forages 14-16
Advanced Level

forages 16-18

TO SUBSCRIBE:
Fill in the coupon and mail

It along with a check to:

The Jerusalem Post Youth Magazines

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000

02-315645

DIAL AND SUBSCRIBE

Payment by credit cards

Sun.-Thur.

9 a.m.-3 p.m.

YES. Please send me (indicate the publication):

ZOOM (children)

YOURS (easy)

HEY THERE! (intermediate)

STUDENT POST (advanced)

Full Name

Address

Zip Code Tel

J enclose a check for NIS payable to The Jerusalem Post

Sharansky wants
Russian, Amharic ballots

faouAkai
Cafco

fi*r*8n
Gams.

fteno Kcofl

UAT COLLINS
London

THE Yisrael Ba’aliya Party asked the Central Ejection. Committee yes-
terday to ensure that all election material, inducting ballot slips, be trans-
lated into Russian and Amharic to help new immigrants.

If the proposal is accepted it will be the first time the ballots indude a
language other than Hebrew and Arabic.

“It is the right of all citizens to determine the fete of their country,”
party leader Natan Sharansky said. “The current electoral system, in
effect, denies this right to thousands of eligible voters becausethey can-
not receive detailed campaign material in their own language. This fo ;

particularly true in the case of the double election process, which is hard
for even veterans to imderstand.”
Sharansky said some 500,000 people arrived in the recent waves of

mass immigration, the majority of whom do not raid Hebrew well.
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. Winning Parris - >

fa Tuesday’s Mifal Hapayis daily

Chance card draw, the lucky cards

were the 7 of spades, Q of hearts,

;K af diamonds, and 7 of dobs?-'
.
" In yesterday's Mifal Hapajfls

daflyChance card draw, the lucky 1

cards were' the J of spates; it or

hearts, 10 of djamonds,and (J Of
dubs: .... . . / :•

And I Shall Dwell Anioiig Them
Historic Synagogues of the Worid

Ptotographsendcorrmer^b^tMF^^ ...

For the last three yBareNeflFbfo^^

StXJfeandtheCaribbeaaAae^^byYomTovAsse
focuses bn the socialand cufturaihistory of the Jews,

accoHifiantes each ofthe chapters, which are dhnded infer

PutffehedbyStatfn^zky.

JP Prfc* liS 125 plusm 7 for malfog in Israelferaet'-;."'

TaBooks, The Jerusalem Post POB 81, Jerusalem .91000 ’.“V

Please send me ‘And i Shan DarenAmong Them*,. Enclosed Is mycteekWfe io
The Jerusalem Post, or'credB card detaHs.
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